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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 48.

An Act to incorporate the Victoria, Saanich and New
Westminster Railway Company.

[Assenied Io 20th March, 1889.]

W HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for Preamble,
the incorporation of a company to construct and

Operate a railway and ferry as hereinafter set forth, and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore
lier Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:-

1. The Hon. Amor De Cosmos, the Hon. John Herbert Incorpora-
Turner, M.P.P, John Grant, M.P.P., Charles E. Redfern, tion-
jeweller, Alexander Wilson, merchant, Alexander Alfred
%reen, banker, and James Stuart Yates, barrister-at-law, all
Of the city of Victoria, together with such other persons as
becorme shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated,
are hereby constituted a body corporate under the name of
'The Victoria, Saanich and New Westminster Railway Corporate
Company," hereinafter called the Company. name.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head office.
'Victoria aforesaid.

3. The Company may lay out, construct, equip and oper- Line of rail-
ate a main line of railway of the gange of four feet eight way describ-

and one-half inches, from a point in or near the said city of e

Victoria to a point at or near Swartz Bay, North Saanich,
Vancouver Island, with a branch line from Victoria afore-
Mid to the harbor of Esquimalt, then on the mainland of
]ritish Columbia from a point near Point Roberts, north of
the International boundary line, thence by way of Ladner's
Landing, Fraser River, to the city of New Westminster, so
%8 to connect there with the Canadian Pacific Railway,with
I>ower to construct and operate, from the said main line,
b1anch lines to the city of Vancouver and to a point at or Branch lines
7aear Canoe Pass, as well as to a point at or near Garry

VOL. I-11 3 Poini.



2 Chap. 48. Victoria, Saanich, 4.c., Railway Co. 52 ViCT.

Point, Lulu Island, and to the International boundary lne,
so as to connect with the railway system of the United
States at or near the town of Blaine in Washington Territory;

Bteam ferry. and the company may, for the purposes of their railway,
construct, maintain, own and operate a steam ferry fromI
Swartz Bay aforesaid across the Strait of Georgia to the
terminus of their mainland line at Loint Roberts aforesaid, as
well as to either or both of the termini ot their branch lineS
to Garry Point and Canoe Pass aforesaid

Powers as to 4. The Company may purchase, build, complete, fit o0 t

othe vessels. and charter, sell and dispose of, work and control and keeP
in repair, steam and other vessels from time to time to ply 011
the rivers or inland waters of the Province of British Col'
umbia and elsewhere, in connection with the said railwaY,
and also make arrangements and agreements with steaI-
boat and vessel proprietors, by chartering or otherwise, to
ply on the said rivers and waters in connection with the
said railway.

Additional 5. The Company mav, at Shoal Harbour, Swartz Bay,
pro, ert may Point Roberts, Canoe Pass and Garry Point, purchase andbacquired
and elevators, hold as its own absolute property, piers, docks and water
&c., con- lots; and upon the said water lots and in and over thestructed. waters adjoining the saine, may build and erect elevators,

storehouses, warehouses and engine houses, sheds, docks,
piers and other erections for the use of the CompalY,
and the steam and other vessels owned, worked or coe-
trolled by the Company, or any other steam or othervessels;
and may collect wharfage and store charges for the use O
the same; and may erect, build and maintain all moles'
piers, wharves and docks necessary and proper for the
protection of such works, and for the accommodatio'1

and convenience of vessels entering, leaving, lying, loading
Works may and un1loading within the same; and may dredge, deePeil
be sold and enlarge such works; and in its discretion may sel,

lease or convey the said wharves, piers and docks, watet
lots, lands, elevators. storehouses, warehouses, engi
houses, sheds and other erections, or any thereof, or auf
portion thereof:

Conditions of 2. No such work or any part thereof shall be constructe
construction. so as in any way to materially obstruct navigation, or the

flow of water on any navigable river and the CouIPanly
shall not commence the construction of the same until the
plans and site of each of such works have first been sub-
mitted to and approved of by the Governor in Council.

Provisional 6. The persons mentioned by name in the first sectiOn
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company. . #/
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7. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million Ca ital stock
flye hundred thousand dollars, and may be called up by the a",.cals
directors from time to time, as they deem necessary; but no
Onle call shall exceed ten per centum on the shares sub-
scribed.

S. The annual general meeting of the shareholdersshall Annual gen-
be held on the second Tuesday in July in each year. eral meeting.

9. At such general meeting the subscribers for the Number of
capital stock assembled, who have paid all calls due on directors.
their shares, shall choose seven persons to be directors of
the Company, one or more of whom may be paid directors
of the Company

10. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Two series of
securities to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars per bonds may be
u1ile of the railway and branches; and such bonds, deben- issued.
tiures or other securities may be issued only in proportion to
the length of railway constructed or under contract to be
co11structed ; and such bonds shall be called " A " bonds:
an1d in addition thereto bonds to an amount not exceeding
two hundred thousand dollars may be issued for the con-
struction of the steam ferry boats hereinbefore mentioned,
ald shall be called " B " bonds:

2. To specially secure series " B" bonds, tolls for the use Tous for use

of such ferry shall, from time to time. be fixed, imposed, of ferry to

changed, varied and regulated by the by-laws of the Com- secure bonds.

Pany ; but such by-laws, before being enforced, shall be first
submitted to and approved by the Governor in Council ; and
the tolls to be levied shall be unifornly imposed upon all
coinpanies and corporations using the said ferry, and shall
be paid to such persons and at such places, and under such
regulations as the said by-laws direct.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBICRLiN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 49.

An Act respecting the Kootenay and Athabasca Rail
way Company.

[Assented to 20ith March, 1889.1

Preamble. HEREAS the Kootenay and Athabasca Railway Col'W pany has, by its petition, prayed that an Act may be
passed tore-enact, as hereinafter set forth, the Act incorpora-
ting the said Company, passed in the forty-ninth year of
Her Majesty's reign and chaptered eighty-three, and it 19
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition : There'
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Repeal of 49 - 1. The Act incorporating the Kootenay and Athabasca8
v., c.83. Railway Company, passed in the forty-ninth year of fler

Majesty's reign and chaptered eighty-three, is hereby
repealed.

Incorpora- 2. McLeod Stewart, James Isbester, Clarence W. MoberlY,
tion. Alexander MacLean and Walter Moberly, together with sucb

persons as become shareholders in the Company hereby
incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate under

Corporate the name of "The Kootenay and Athabasca Railw ay Conl'
nane. pany," hereinafter called the Company.

Head office 3. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of
Victoria, in the Province of British Columbia, or at suo
other place in Canada or Great Britain, as a majority of the
shareholders at any annual general or special meeting de
termine.

Line of rail- 4. The Company may lay out, construct and operate
way describ- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches

d from a point at or near Revelstoke, in the Province Of
British Columbia, on the main line of the Canadian Pacifi
Railway, to a point at or near the head of Kootenay

A Laee,
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Lake, following the valleys of the Columbia and Illcom-
opolux Rivers, Trout Lake and Lardeaux Creek, thence to
the International boundary line at or between the Kootenay
and Columbia Rivers, with a branch line to Slocum Lake:

2. The Company may also own or hire and run and Steam and
operate steam otr othèr- vessels for carrying freight and
Passengers in connection with its line of railway, and may
Bell or dispose of the same.

5. The persons mentioned by name in the second section Provisional
of this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of directors.

the Company.

6. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million Capital stock
dollars, and may be called up by the directors from time a'erecns
to time, as they deem necessary; but no one call shall
exceed ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

7. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annuai gen.
be held on the first Wednesday in February in each year. erai meeting.

8. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall directors.

choose five persons to be directors of the Company, one
Or more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

9. Notwithstanding the provision contained in section Voting by
fifty-five of " The Railway Act," the directors may vote and proxy.
act by proxy,-such proxy to be held by a director only; but
!Io director shall hold more than two proxies, and no meet-
ILg of directors shall be competent to transact business un-
less at least two directors are present thereat in person,-the
remaining number of directors required to form a quorum
being represented by proxies:
, 2. No appointment of a proxy to vote at any meeting of Renewal of

the directors shall be valid for that purpose unless it has proxies.
been made or renewed in writing within one year next pre-
ceding the time of such meeting.

10. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
Securities to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars per imid.
Inile of the railway and branches; and such bonds, deben-
tures or other securities may be issued only in proportion
to the length of railway constructed or under contract to be
constructed.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 50.

An Act to incorporate the Alberta Railway and Coal
Company.

[Assented to 20th March, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for theWV incorporation of a company to construct and operate
a railway as hereinafter set forth and for other purposes,
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Incorpora- 1. The Honorable Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt, G.C.M.G.,
tion. of Montreal, Sir Roderick Cameron, of New York, Williamn

Miller Ramsay, of Montreal, William G. Conrad, of Fort
Benton, Montana, Samuel T. Hauser, of Helena, Montala,
Walter Shanly, M P., of Montreal, Elliott T. Galt, of Leth-
bridge, and Donald Watson Davis, M. P., of Fort Macleod,
together with such persons as become shareholders in the
Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a bodY

Corporate corporate under the name of " The Alberta Railway and
name. Coal Company", hereinafter called the Company.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city Of
Montreal or such other place in Great Britain or Canada, as
the directors from time to time determine by by-law.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a
edeci railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches

from a point on the railway of the North-Western Coal and
Navigation Company, Limited, at or near Lethbridge, in the
District of Alberta, in the North-West Territories, southerly
to the boundary line between Canada and the United States
of America, to connect with the railway system in the Tor-

Declaratory. ritory of Montana; and the undertaking hereby authorized
is declared to be a work for the general advantage O
Canada.
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4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

COrnpany.

5. The capital stock of the Company shall be three hun- Capital stock

dred thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors, thereon.
froni time to time, as they deem necessary; but no one call
shall exceed ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

6. Notwithstanding the provision contained in section Notice of first

thirty-six of " The Railway Act." the provisional directors harenolders.
1raay call the meeting provided for by that section, by giving
o1e week's notice thereof in two daily newspapers published
1i the city of Montreal, and by mailing postpaid to the last
knownl address of each shareholder a notice of such meeting.

7. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual gen-
be held on the first Tuesday in August in each year. eralneeing.

8. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of

asembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall irectors.

Choose five persons to be directors of the Company, one or
'tore of whom may be paid directors of the Company :

2. In the event of the Company availing itself of the incrense of

bÞowers granted under section eleven of this Act, the num- number.

ber of elected directors may be increased to not more than
bine, by by-law passed by the shareholders at any annual
general or special meeting duly called for that purpose.

9. Notwithstandi»g the provision contained in section Voting by

efty-five of " The Railway Act." the directors may vote and proxy.
act by proxy, -such proxy to be held by a director only; but
ýO director shall hold more than two proxies, and no meet-
311g of directors shall be competent to transact business un-
less at least two directors are present thereat in person,-the
7enllaining number of directors required to form a quorum
being represented by proxies

2. No appointment of a proxy to vote at any meeting of Renewal of

the directors shall be valid for that purpose, unless it has proxies.

been made or renewed in writing within one year next
:receding the time of such meeting.

10. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Anount of
gc11rities to the extent of fifteen thousand dollars per mile bond,, &c.,

of the railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures or Iimited.

0ther securities may only be issued in proportion to the
length of railway constructed or under contract to be con-
Structed.

11. The Company may acquire by purchase or lease, in Certain pro-
Whole or in part. the railway and works, capital stock, Py may be

sets, rights,privileges,property and franchises of the North- acquired

9 Western
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Western Coal and Navigation Company, Limited, uponl
such terms aud conditions as may be agreed upon by the

Increase of directors of the said companies, and for such purpose maY,
capital there- in addition to the powers conferred by sections five and tel,
for and condi- ti
tions. of this Act, increase its capital stock to such an amounlt

as is necessary, by the issue of ordinary shares or by the
creation and issue of preferential shares bearing interest not
exceeding eight per centum per annum; and the present
share capital of the North-Western Coal and NavigatiOln
Company, Limited, shall thereupon be called in and can-

Issue of bonds celled; and further, the Company may, for the purpose of
to improve making the gauge of the said railway four feet eight andrailway ac- Z
quired. one haIf inches, and otherwise improving the railway 0

the said North-Western Coal and Navigation CompanY',
Limited, issue bonds, debentures or other securities to a1
amount not exceeding fifteen thousand dollars per mile of
the said railway now in operation from Lethbridge to Dun-

Redemption more; and the Company shall, out of the proceeds froin the
of bonds of sale of the said bonds, debentures or other securities, $et
Comipany
froMn which aside a sufficient sum to pay off and cancel all and any bolld
railway is ac- that may heretofore have been issued by the said North'
quired. Western Coal and Navigation Company, Limited:
Rank of bonds 2. The bonds, debentures or other securities issued under
issued to im- the provisions of this section shall, if so agreed, constitute a
prove railwayz5o
acquired. first and preferential charge upon the railway and property

of the said North-Western Coal and Navigation CompaYl
Limited, when so acquired; and the holders of the sal
bonds, debentures or other securities shall have the sane
rights and privileges as are conferred upon the holders of the
bonds, debentures or other securities isqued under the tenth
section of this Act:

What the 3. The agreement for such purchase or lease shall Plo
agreement vide that all Acts relating to the North-Western Coal "'a
shall provide. Navigation Company, Limited, shall be respected, and that

ail obligations entered into by that Company shall be carried
out by the Alberta Railway and Coal Company, who inay
be sued therefor ; and that all the rights and privileges al
claims of any bondholder or of any person, in respect of either
Company shall, in no way, be impaired by such sale and pur
chase: t

Ratification 4. Such agreement shall not be valid until it has firs
byshare- been ratified by two-thirds of the votes at special gexier

h meetings, to be held in London, England. of the sharehol
ers of each company, duly called for the purpose of consider
ing the same,-at which meetings shareholders represelti9
at least two-thirds in value of the stock are present in persoo
or represented by proxy.

Effect there- 12. ITpon the ratification of the said agreement il .
of. manner above mentioned, the railway and works, capita

stock, assets, rights, privileges, property and franchises of
North-Western Coal and Navigation Company, Lina

10r
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&hall be vested in the Alberta Railway and Coal Company;
and any suit, action or proceeding pending, or judgment
existing, at the time when such agreement takes effect, by or
against either Company, may be continued and completed
and enforced by or against the Alberta Railway and Coal
Company.

13. The failure of the Company to commence and com- Agreement
ntto be af-Plete the railway within the ti-me limited by section eighty- fected by

nline of " The Railway Act " shall not, in any respect, affect or failure to
alter any agreement, lease or obligation which the Company heebyrathwa
lIay have entered into with the North- Western Coal and rizea
Navigation Company, Limited, or the powers conferred by
this Act in relation thereto.

14. The Company may purchase, or acquire and hold in Company.
trust, as security for the shares, bonds or other securities to be "Y Cu ef
issued by them as hereinafter provided, the shares, bonds a certain U.S.
and other securities that may lawfully be issued by any com- railway Co.

Pany formed under the laws of the Territory of Montana,
for the purpose of constructing, equipping and operating a
hne of railway from the city of Helena, or such suitable
Point as may be agreed upon, in the Territory of Montana,
1n a northerly direction to a point on the International
1oundary line between the United States of America and
Canada, at or near the Sweet Grass Hills, in the Territory
of Montana, upon such terms and conditions as may be
agreed upon by the directors of the said companies; and
the Company may, for the purpose of acquiring the shares, Increase of
bonds and other seourities hereinbefore mentioned, in addi- capital and

isu fbonds
tion to the powers conferred by sections five, ten and eleven for that pur-
of this Act, increase their capital stock to an amount not Pose-
exceeding six hundred thousand dollars, by the issue of ad-
ditional ordinary shares ; and may also issue bonds, deben-
tures or other securities to an amount not exceeding seven-
teen thousand five hundred dollars per mile of such railway
in Montana, and its branches; and such bonds, debentures
or other securities may only be issued in proportion to the
length of railway constructed or under contract to be con-
tructed:

2. The bonds, debentures or other securities issued under Ranking of
the proviions of this section, shall, if so agreed, constitute such bonds.

a first and preferential charge upon the railway in Montana;
and the holders of the said bonds, debentures or other securi- Ri hts of
ties shall have the same rights and privileges as are conferred ho ders.

?Pon the holders of bonds, debentures or other securities
1sued under the said tenth and eleventh sections of this
Act; and the proceeds realized from the sale of the said Application
Fhares, bonds, debentures or other securities shall be applied of proceeds
to the construction and equipment of the railway in

ontana, and the remainder thereof to the general purposes
of the Company:
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Ratification .3. The agreement for such purchase or acquisition shall
byseare- not be valid until it first has been ratified by two-thirds,

of the votes at special general meetings of the shareholders
of each company, duly called for the purpose of considerinlg
the same,-at which meetings shareholders representing at
least two-thirds in value of the stock are present in personl
or represented by proxy ; and the meeting of the share-
holders of the Alberta Railway and Coal Company, provided
for in this subsection, may be held in London, England.

Deposit of 15. A duplicate of the agreements referred to in sections
ageements. eleven and fourteen of this Act shall be filed in the office of

the Secretary of State at Ottawa, and notice thereof shall be
Notice of de- given in the Canada Gazette, and the production of the
posit. Gazette containing such notice shall be primâ facie evidelce

that the requirements of this Act have been complied with.

Equal rank of 16. The holders of the bonds, debentures or other securi-
bondholders. ties issued under the provisions of sections eleven and four,

teen of this Act shall rank pari passû with the holders Of
the bonds, debentures or other securities issued under the
provisions of section ten of this Act.

OTTAWA . Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's o3t
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 51

An Act to incorporate the Calgary, Alberta and Mon-
tana Bailway Company.

IAssented to 20th March, 1889.]

W HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preamble.
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate

a railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Arthur Edwin Shelton, James Delamere Lafferty, John Incorpora-
Lee Bowen, Wesley Fletcher Orr, William Baillie, James uon.
Gerald Fitzgerald, John Lineham, Alexander Allan, Howard
Douglas, James Walker, Archibald Grant, William Leigh
Bernard, Edwin Robert Rogers, Isaac Sanford Freeze, George
Charles Marsh, Charles Edward Dudley Wood, Donald
Watson Davis, John Crowdry and John Basset Smith, to-
gether with such persons as become shareholders in the
Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body
corporate under the name of " The Calgary, Alberta and Corporate
Montana Railway Company," hereinafter called " the Com- name.

Pany."

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town Head office.
of Calgary.

3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a Line of rail-

railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches, eay describ-
friom a point within the limits of the corporation of the
town of Calgary, thence southerly, crossing Fish Creek on
section three, township twenty-three, range one west of
the fifth meridian, and Pine Creek on or about section eleven,
township twenty-two of the same range; thence south-
easterly, crossing Sheep Creek near its mouth; thence
5outherly, crossing High Riveàr at the present crossing of
the Calgary-McLeod trail, and Mosquito Creek near the
1'orks in section twenty-two, township sixteen, range

13 t wenty-
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twenty-eight west of the fourth meridian ; thence south-
easterly, passing through the town of Fort McLeod at soime
point west of fifth avenue and north of fifteenth street ;
thence southerly, crossing the Waterton or Kootenay River.
at about Pace's Crossing, and continuincr in a southerlY
direction,. crossing the north fork of Milk 1fiver to the Inter-
national boundary in range twenty-four west of the fourth
meridian.

Provisional 4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section Of
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company.

Capital stock 5. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million
and calis
thereon. of dollars, and may be called up by the directors from ti-ne

to time as they deem necessary ; but no one call shall exceed
ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

Annual gen- 6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall
eral meetng. be held on the first Tuesday in September in each year.

Number of 7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
directors. assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall

choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, o1e
or more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

Amount of 8. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
bmited securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per îfl3

of the railway and branches ; and such bonds, debentures
or other securities may be issued only in proportion to the
length of railway constructed or under contract to be con-
structed.

Agreements 9. The Company may enter into an agreement with the
with other n
companies. Canadian Pacific Railway Company, or with any railwa.

company whose line of railway may run to the Internatiollal
boundary line from a southerly direction, for conveying Or
leasing to such company the railway of the Company hereby
incorporated, in whole or in part, or any rights or powers ac
quired under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works'
plant, material, machinery and other property to it belo»'
ing, or for an amalgamation with such company, on suc
terms and conditions as are agreed upon, and subject to suc

Sanction of restrictions as to the directors seem fit, provided that sac
the share-4
holders. agreement has been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the

votes at a special general meeting of the shareholders dail
called for the purpose of considering the same,-at Whi.
meeting shareholders representing at least two-thirds 1
value of the stock are present in person or represented by

And of the proxy, and that it has also received the approval of tl
Goernor 'm Governor in Council:
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2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice Notice of ap-
9f the proposed application therefor has beenL published Plcaton foc
In the manner and for the time set forth in section two
hundred and thirty-nine of " The Railway1 Act," and
also for a like period in one newspaper in each of the
electoral districts through which the railway of the Com-
Pany hereby incorporated runs and in which. a newspaper
is published.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Mos"
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 52.

&n Act to incorporate the Red 1)eer Valley RailWay
and Coal Company.

[Assented to 20th March, 1889-i

Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented, praying for theWV incorporation of a Company to construct and operate
a railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Ma jestY'
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Incorpora- 1. Joseph Ick Evans, Daniel McFarlane, Joshua T. John-.
tion. ston, Henry Percy Withers and John Bain, all of the city O

Toronto, together with such persons as become shareholdert
in the Company hereby incorporated, arc hereby constitute

Corporate a body corporate under the name of " The Red Deer ValleY
name. Railway and Coal Company," hereinafter called " the Cora

pany."

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the cityOf
Toronto, in the Province of Ontario, or at such other plae
in Canada or Great Britain as a majority of the shareholdets
at any annual or special meeting determine.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operatO a
way describ- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one half iucher'
ed. from a point near the town of Calgary, in the District of

Alberta, in the North-West Territories, running generall0

in a north-easterly direction, to a point on the Red Der
River in township thirty-two, range twenty-one, west O
the fourth principal meridian, and passing through togW-
ships twenty-four in the twenty-ninth range, twenty-
in the twenty-eighth range, twenty-five in the tweutY
seventh range, twenty-six in the twenty-sixth and thirtY
fifth ranges, twenty-seven and twenty-eight in the twen
fourth range, twenty-nine and thirty in the twenty-th
range, thirty, thirty-one and thirty-two in the twetl

16 SecW
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Second range, west of the fourth principal meridian ; and
also from at or near Cheadle Station, on the Canadian
Pacific Railway, in a northerly direction to a point of
JUlction with the Une from Calgary in or near township
twenty-six, range twenty-five, west of the fourth principal
Meridian ; and also a branch or spur from a point on the Branch lines.
raain line in township twenty-four, range twenty-nine
West of the fourth principal meridian, to a point between
Sheppard and Calgary stations on the Canadian Pacific
tailway ; and also a branch from a point on the main line

in township thirty, range twenty-three, west of the fourth
Principal meridian. running in an easterly direction to the
Red Deer River ; with liberty to the Company to vary its Line may be
hne a distance of five miles on either side of the course varied.
hereby directed.

1. The Company may buy, lease, acquire, sell and mort- Powers as to
gage coal and other mineral lands and mines, and may %'ers, &c.
Iine coal and other minerals, and may manufacture and
sell the products of such mines and lands, and may also
acquire, purchase, mortgage and operate steamers and barges
111 connection with its said business, and may purchase, sell
and mortgage, construct and own, all buildings, machinery
a11d plant that it deems necessary for carrying on and opera-
ting its business.

5. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Qomipany.

6. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million Caital stock
dollars, and may be called up by the directors from time to thereon.
time as they deem necessary ; but no one call shall exceed
ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

7- The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual gen-
be held on the first Tuesday in June in each year. eral meeting.

8. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
a8sembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares, directors.

%hall choose five persons to be directors of the Company, one
Or maore of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

s. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
recUrities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile °
Of the railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures
or other securities in respect of the railway may be issued

1 y in proportion to the length of railway constructed or
tIlder contract to be constructed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 53.

An Act to incorporate the Assiniboia, Edmonton and
Unjiga Railway Conipany.

[Assented Io 20thI March, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate

a railwav as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty"
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows -

Incorpora- 1. The Hon. Herbert E. Wilson, Appleton Joncs Pat-
tion. tison, Thomas Bell Lee, Henry Joseph Ilennis, liobert

McCleary and James R. Roaf, together with such persons a
become shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated'
are hereby constituted a body corporate under the name O

Corporate "The Assiniboia, Edmonton and Unjiga Railway CoO,
name. pany," hereinafter called " the Company."

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the citY O
Toronto.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate '
way describ- railway, of the gauge of four feet eight and one half inl 9'
ed. from a point in or near the village of Swift Current 011

line of the Canadian Pacific Railway, thence north-westerîy
crossing the South Saskatchewan River near the julctiO
of the Red Deer River, thence north-westerly to a point near
the north end of Sullivan Lake, thence generally northel
to the north-east corner of Beaver Lake, thence northerlY au
westerly to the Saskatchewan, thence south-westerlY r
Edmonton, thence north-westerly to the Peace River eo
near to the junction of the Smoky River.

Provisional 4. The persons mentioned by name in the first sectiO
directors. of this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors o

the Company. 0,
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5. The capital stock of the Company shall be four mil- Cafital stock
lion six hundred and eighty thousand dollars, and may be an cars.

Called up by the directors from time to time as they deem
Ilecessarv; but no one call shall exceed ten per centum on
the shares subscribed.

6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annuai meet-
be held on the first Monday in March in each year. ing.

7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall directors
choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
Ilore of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

S. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile imi'd&c.,
of the railway and branches ; and such bonds, debentures
or other securities may be issued only in proportion to the
length of railway constructed or under contract to be con-
Structed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 54.

An Act to incorporate the Moose Jaw and Edmontofl
Bailway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.
Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the

incorporation of a company to construct and operate
a railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore gler
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Comm ons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Certain per- 1. J. P. Simpson, A. I. Turnbull, Tios B. Baker, O. 13
sonS incor- Fysh, R. H. Riddell, J. G. Gordon, E. N. Hopkins, Janes
porated. H. Ross, Wm. Grayson and G. M. Annable, together with

such persons as become shareholders in the Company herebY
incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate u11dr

Corporate the name of " The Moose Jaw and Edmonton Railway COn1
name. pany," hereinafter called " the Company."

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the tol*
of Moose Jaw, in the North-West Territories, or in sic
other place in Canada or Great Britain as is fixed by by-la
of the Company passed at any annual general or spec1i
meeting of the shareholders called for that purpose.

Railway may 3. The Company may lay out, construct, and operate &
e.costruct- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inchlesi

from a point on the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway
Company at or near Moose Jaw, in the District of Assil'
boia, in the North-West Territories, to a point on the elboe
of the South Saskatchewan River, and thence in a n1orth
westerly direction to Edmonton.

Provisional 4. The persons mentioned by name in the first sectiOI
directors. of this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors O

the Company.

Capital stock 5. The capital stock of the Company shall be one mi to

thereon. dollars, and may be called up by the directors from tinle
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tine as they deem necessary; but no one call shall exceed
ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual meet-
be held on the first Tuesday in May, in each year. ing.

7. At such meeting, the subscribers for the capital stock Election of
assembled, w'ho have paid all calls due on their shares, shall directors.

Choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
Maore of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

8. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
Securities, to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars per bn'' &C.,

Mnile of the railway, and such bonds, debentures or other
8ecurities may only be issued in proportion to the length of
railway constructed, or under contract to be constructed.

9. The Company may acquire and work elevators, and Elevators,
May acquire, build, own, hold, charter, work and run, steam and other
anUd other vessels for cargo and passengers, upon any naviga- vessels.
ble water which the railway of the Company reaches or
Connects with.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 55.

An Act to incorporate the Lac Seul Railway Coin-
pany.

[Assented Io 20th March, 1889.1

Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been.presented praying for the
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate

a railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and HoUse
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows : -

Incorpora- 1. William Forbes Alloway, Daniel Emes Spraguel
tion. William Bain Scarth, Valentine Charles Alloway al

William Robinson, together with such persons as be-
come shareholders in the Company hereby incorporatea,
are hereby constituted a body corporate under the name o

Corporate "The Lac Seul Railway Company," hereinafter called "theO
aname. Company."

Declaratory. 2. The undertaking hereby authorized is declared to be
a work for the general advantage of Canada.

Head office. 3• The head office of the Company shall be in the citY 0
Winnipeg, or in such other place in Canada or Great Britaîl
as is fixed by by-law of the Company passed at any anhin8
general or special meeting of shareholders called for tli
purpose.

Line of rail- 4. The Company may lay out, construct and operate
way describ- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inche
ed. from a point at or near Shelley Station on the Canladial

Pacific Railway in the Province of Manitoba, in a nort
easterly direction to a point at or near White Mud Lake 0
the Winnipeg River.

Provisional 5. The persons mentioned by name in the first sectioli O
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of

Company.



Lac Seul Railway Company.

6. The capital stock of the Company shall be one hun- Capital stock
dred and fifty thousand dollars, and may be called up by theretan
the directors from time to time as they deem necessary ; but
Uo one call shall exceed ten per-centum on the shares sub-
Scribed.

7. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual gen-
be held on the first Wednesday in February in each year. erai meeting.

S. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of

assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall irectors.
choose five persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

9. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of

securities to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars per imns,&te.,

Inile of the railway and branches; and such bonds, deben-
tfUres or other securities may be issued only in proportion
to the length of railway constructed or under contract to
be constructed.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the. Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 56

An Act to incorporate the Saskatchewan Railway and
Mining Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 189.1
Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented praying forW! the incorporation of a Company to construct al

operate a railway, and to acquire, sell and work coal, iro»
and other mines, as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient
to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore 1{er
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Incorpora- 1. John W. Cheeseworth, J. H. C. Willoughby, G.
tion. Grant, B. W. Clark, Archibald Young, J. E. Scheller, A l

Royce, George Eldon Kidd and F. R. Powell, together wvitlh
such persons as become shareholders in the Company herebY
incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate under

Corporate the name of " The Saskatchewan Railway and Mining CO"
name. pany," hereinafter called " the Company."

lead office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the citY O
Toronto or in such other place in Canada as is fixed
by-law of the Company, passed at any annual or specia
general meeting of the shareholders.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a
way'describ- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inche
ed. from a point at or near Dunmore Station on the Canadia

Pacific Railway. thence northerly to a crossing of the Sontb
Saskatchewan River at or near Drowning Ford, thelce
across the Red Deer River near its mouth, thence by the bes
route to a crossing of the South Saskatchewan River at 
near Saskatoon:

Line may be 2. The Company may varr its line a distance of fift
varied, c' miles to the north or south of the course hereby authOrize

and may utilize the navigable waters along or near thePt
posed route of the said railway, for the purposes of transPort

Vessela may 3. The Company may construct, purchase, lease, charte
be owned and or own steam and other vessels for the transport of their Cra
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on the said navigable waters; and may work ferries in con-
nection with their railway on the waters near to or touched
by the said railway and also sell, lease or dispose of such of
the said vessels as they do not require.

4. The Company may buy and sell coal, iron and other Mines, &c.,
mines and coal lands in connection with their business, and may be ao.

may mine for coal, iron and other minerals and sell and
dispose .f the product of the same.

5. The Company, at any terminal point or at any point Additional
where the railway, or any branch thereof, touches or crosses OPtcMfi1ay
any navigable waters, may, for the purposes of its business, for certain
purchase and hold as its own absoltite property, piers, docks purposes.
and water lots; and upon the said water lots and in and
over the waters adjoining the same, may build and erect
elevators. storehouses, warehouses and engine houses, sheds,
docks, piers and other erections for the use of the Company,
and of the steam and other vessels owned, worked or con-
trolled by the Company, or any other steam or other
vessels; and may collect wharfage and store charges for the
use of the same; and may erect, build and maintain all
imoles, piers. wharves and docks necessary and proper for
the protection of such works, and for the accommodation
and convenience of vessels entering, leaving, lying, loading
and unloadiug within the same; and may dredge, deepen
and enlarge such works ; and in itý discretion may sell,
lease or convey the said wharves, piers and docks, water
lots, lands, elevators, storehouses, warehouses, engine
houses, sheds and other erections, or any thereof. or any
portion thereof:

2. No such work or any part thereof shall be constructed conditions of
so as to cause any obstruction in or impede the free naviga- such acquisi-

tion of any navigable water; and the Company shall not
commence the construction of any dock or pier on any navi-
gable water until the plans and site of each snch dock or
pier have first been submitted to and approved of by the
Governor in Council:

3. The G-overnor in Council may, from time to time, not- Governor in
withstanding the approval of any of the said plans or works, orenrciia
require the same to be altered, or other works to be added &c.
or substituted, so as to make the works effective for the pur-
poses intended, and so as to protect as far as possible the
public interests and the rights which may be affected by the
exercise of the powers conferred by this section.

6. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Company :
2. If any provisional director dies or resigns his office In case of

before the first general meeting of the Company, the vacancy vacancy.
miav be filled by the remaining provisional directors.

25 7.
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Ca ital stock 7. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million'
an ca"s. dollars, and may be called up by the directors from time to

time, as they deem necessary ; but no one call shall exceed
ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

Annual gen- S. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall
eral meeting. be held on the first Wednesday in November in each year

Number of 9. At such meeting the subscribers for the capiWl stoch
directors. assembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares, shall

choose five persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

Amount of 10. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
ominds.- securities to the extent of twenty-five thousand dollars per

mile of the railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures
or other securities may only be issued in proportion to the
length of railway constructed or under contract to be con-
structed.

Agreements 11. The Company may enter into an agreement with the
with otlher Canadian Pacific Railway Company, the Winnipeg and

Hudson Bay Railway and Steamship Company, or the Great
North-West Central Railway Company for conveying or leas-
ing to one of such companies the railway of the CompanY
hereby incorporated, in whole or in part, or any rights or
powers acquired under this Act, as also the surveys, plans,
works, plant, material, machinery, and other property to it
belonging, or for an amalgamation with such company, 011
such terms and conditions as are agreed upon, and subject to

Sanction of such restrictions as to the directors seem fit : provided that
the shaire-
holders. such agreement has been first sanctioned by two-thirds Of

the votes at a special general meeting of the shareholders
duly called for the purpose of considering the same,-at
which meeting shareholders representing at least two-thirds
in value of the stock are present in person or represented by

And ofGo. proxy, and that it has also been approved by the Governor
vernor in
Council. in Council:
Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice
plication for
approval. of the proposed application therefor has been published il,

the manner and for the time set forth in section two hundred
and thirty-nine of " Tie Railway Act," and also for a like
period in one newspaper in each of the electoral districts
through which the railway of the Company hereby incor-
porated runs, and in which a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 57.

An Act to incorporate the Lake Manitobit Raiilway and
Canal Company.

[Assented to. 16th April, 189.]

W HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the PreambIeý
incorporation of a Company to construct and' operate

a railway, as hereinafter set forth, and to improve and con-
nect the water communication between Lakes Manitoba
and Winnipegoosis and the North Saskatchewan River by
the construction and maintenance of canals, and to own and
operate steam or other vessels to ply upon the said lakes,
rivers and canals, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Com-
mous of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. M. P. Davis, John Graham, A. J. MacNab, Guy C. Incorpora-
Noble, H. Lurge and William H. Davis, together with such t°"-
persons as become shareholders in the company hereby
incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate under
the name of " The Lake Manitoba Railway and Canal Com- Corporate
pany," hereinafter called " the Company." name.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town Head office.
of Portage la Prairie, in the County of Marquette, in the
Province of Manitoba.

1. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a Line of rail-
railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches y describ-
from a point in or near the town of Portage la Prairie, in the
Province of Nianitoba, running in a northerly direction
to deep water at the southern boundary of Lake Manitoba;
and the said railway is hereby declared tobe a work for the
general advantage of Canada.

4. The Company may improve and conniect the water Canais may
communication, for the purposes of traffic and navigation, ®constret-

between Lakes Manitoba and Winuipegoosis and the North
27 Saskatchewan
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Saskatchewan River, by the construction and maintenance
of canals, and may erect and maintain dams for the pur-
poses of such canals.

Steam and 5. The Company may purchase, build, complete, fit ont
other vessels. and charter, sell and dispose of, work and control and keeP

in repair steam and other vessels, from time to time, to plY
on the lakes, rivers and canals of the Province of Manitoba
and the North-West Territories of the Dominion of Canada,
in connection with the said railway ; and may also make
arrangements and agreements with steamboat and vessel
proprietors, by chartering or otherwise, to ply upon the said
lakes, rivers and canals, in connection with the said rail-
way.

Powers as to 6. The Company, at any point where the terminus of the
water lots,
elevators, railway, or of any branch thereof, reaches any navigable
wharves, &c. water, or where the railway or any branch thereof crosses

any navigable water, may, for the necessary purposes of the
Company, acquire and hold as its own absolute propertY,
piers, docks and water lots ; and upon the said water lots and
in and over the waters adjoining the same, may build and
erect elevators, storehouses, engine-houses, sheds, docks, piers
and other structures for the use of the Company, and of the
steam and other vessels owned, worked or controlled by the

Charges may Company, or of any other steam or other vessels, and maY
be collected. collect wharfage and store charges for the use of the same; and

may erect, build and maintain ail moles, piers, wharves and
docks necessary and proper for the protection of such works,
and for the accommodation and convenience of vessels enter-
ing, leaving, lying, loading and unloading within the saine;
and may dredge, deepen and enlarge such works ; and in

Sale. its discretion may sell, lease or convey the said piers, docks
water lots, elevators, storehouses, warehouses, engine'
houses, sheds and other erections, or any thereof, or anlY
portion thereof:

Navigation 2. No such work or any part thereof shall be constructed
-structed. so as to cause any obstruction in or impede the free naviga-

tion of any navigable water.

Provisional 7. The persons mentioned by name in the first section Of
directors. this A ct are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company.

;Ca ital stock S. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred
harcals thousand dollars, and may be called up b the directors

from time to time as they deem necessary ; but no one cal1
shall exceed ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

First meeting 9. The first meeting of the shareholders for the electiOn
-feharehold- of directors shall be held at such place in the city of Otta'ea,

in the Province of Ontario, as the provisional directors
determine:
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2. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual gen-
be held on the first Thursday in June in each year. eral meeting.

10. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall directors.

choose five persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

11. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of

Securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile oyn oral -
of the railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures or canal.
other securities may be issued only in proportion to the
length of railway constructed or under contract to be con-
structed ; and such bonds shall be called " A " bonds; and
in addition thereto bonds to an amount not exceeding five
hundred thousand dollars may be issued for the construc-
tion of the canal between Lakes Manitoba and Winnipe-
goosis, and shall be called " B" bonds.

12. All tolls and charges levied or imposed by the Com- Tolis and

pany shall be according to a tariff which shall be approved reca toap
by the Governor in Council before any such tolls or charges proval.
shall be exacted or recovered; such tariff may be revised
and altered by the Governor in Council from time to time ;
and the tolls and charges imposed thereunder shall be im-
Posed uniformly on all persons and corporations using the
works of the Company.

13. The Company may speòially secure the " B " bonds Security for
by the assignment of the canal tolls. canal bonds.

14. No canal or work for utilizing or rendering available canal works
the water of the said river or lakes shall be commenced or pro- "bject to ap-

ceeded with until the plans and the site of the said works
have been approved of by the Governorin Council, and such
conditions as he thinks fit to impose for securing the free na-
Vigation of the said river and lakes and the public good have
been complied with; nor shall any such plan be altered or
any deviation therefrom be allowed except by the permis-
sion of the Governor in Council and upon such conditions
as he imposes.

15. The works authorized by this Act shall be commenced Time for com-

within three years and completed within six years from the andcompe-
Passing of this Act; otherwise the rights and powers hereby tion

conferred shall cease and determine.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 58.
An Act respecting the incorporation of the Northerl

Pacific and Manitoba Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

'Preamble. HEREAS certain Acts were passed by the LegislatutreW of the Province of Manitoba, that is. to say, an Act
passed in the first session of the seventh Legislature held

Acts of Mani- in the fifty-second year of Her Majesty's reign and chaP-
ta 52 ( tered two, and two Acts passed in the second session Of
,cc. 7 and 17. the seventh Legislature held in the fifty-second year of ler

Iuajesty's reign and chaptered seven and seventeen re
spectively, for the purpose of incorporating the per-
sons therein named under the name of the Northern Pacifie
and Manitoba Railway Company, and of authorizing and
empowering the said Compaily among other things to acquir,
complete, lay out, locate, construct, furnish, maintain, operate
and enjoy the railway lines with the appurtenances, 1.n
the said Province, mentioned in the said Acts, that 18
to say: the railway known as the Red River Valley Rail'
way, located between the International boundary line a'
the city of Winnipeg, and an extension thereof from a poliut
at or near the city of Winnipeg to the town of Portage la
Prairie; and also a line of railway from a point at or near
the town of Morris to the city of Brandon; and a branch
line of railway commencing at a point on the line of railwaY
between the said town of Morris and the said city of Bra-I
don (which point the said railway Company may hereafter
select and determine), and extending in a south-westerlY
direction to or near the boundary line between the Provineo
of Manitoba and the 1)istrict of Assiniboia; and whereas, pur
suant to the terms of the said Acts, the said Northern PacifiC
and Manitoba Railway Company has agreed to purchase
from the Province of Manitoba the railway known as tlhe
Red River Valley Railway, which extends from the city O
Winnipeg to the International boundary line at or near the
town of West Lynne, and under the said agreement the said
Northern Pacifie and Manitoba Railway Company has con
tracted to construct, equip, operate and maintain all the

30 railway
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Tailway lines above described, and is now in possession of
and operating the said Red River Valley Railway line, and
engaged in the construction of the other lines above de-
scribed: and whereas doubts have been raised as to the
validity of the incorporation of the said Company by the
Said Legislature of Manitoba, and it is expedient to do
awav with such doubts by having such incorporation made
TValid and effectual by the Parliament of Canada as from
the fourth day of September, one thousand eight hun-
dred and eighty-eight; and whereas the said Northern
Pacifie and Manitoba Railway Company is also desirous of
extending the said branch line into the District of Assini-
boia to a point at or near the one hundred and fourth
degree of longitude west of Greenwich and beyond the
Province of Manitoba: and whereas a petition has been
presented by the Company praying amongst other things
to have the said incorporation made valid and effectual by
the Parliament of Canada as aforesaid, and it is considered
expedient to grant in part the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore 1ler Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and the House of Commons of Canada, declares
and enacts as follows: --

1. All the said lines of railway in the said recited Acts Declaratory.
and in this Act mentioned are hereby declared to be works
for the general advantage of Canada.

2. The incorporation of the Northern Pacifie and Mani- validity of
toba Railway Companv, hereinafter referred to as " the provincial in-
'Company," with all the powers, rights and privileges in the cardoaion,
said recited Acts mentioned (subject to the exception here- alreadydone
inafter contained) is hereby made'valid and effectual as and thereunder.

from the fourth day of September, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-eight ; and the Company shall have all
the said rights, powers and privileges; and all acts, matters
and things which have been doue or which have purported
to have been done in pursuance of the said recited Acts
shall be deemed to have been and to be as valid and effec-
tual as if the said Company had been incorporated by the
Parliament of Canada on the said fourth day of September,
,one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight, with all
the said powers, rights and privileges in the said recited
Acts mentioned, except in so far as any of them may be
inconsistent with " The Railway Act."

3. The head office of the Company shall be in the city Head office.
of Winnipeg.

4. In addition to, the lines of railways in the said recited Additionail
Acts mentioned, the Company may acquire, lav out, con- ra iltmay
struct, complete and operate a line of railway of the gauge
of four feet eight and one-half inches, commencing on the
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said line of railway between the said town of Morris and
the city of Brandon, at a point within twenty miles frotm
Souris City, to be hereafter selected by the Company and
extending westerly to a point in the district of Assiniboia,
south of township six, at or near the one hundred and
fourth degree of longitude west of Greenwich.

Steam and 5. The Company may build, purchase, acquire, charter,
other vessels. possess, work, and operate, steam and other vessels on sneh

lakes, rivers or navigable waters as they deem expedielit
and proper in connection with their lines of railway.

Ca ital stock 6. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million
and cails** *P L1d
thereon. dollars, divided into ten thousand shares of one hundred

dollars each, and may be called up by the directors frolin
time to time as they deem uecessary.

Atinual gen- 7. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall
eral meeting. be held on the first Monday in the month of December l

each year.

Directors. 8. The number of the directors, their qualification, the
mode and time of their election, and the manner and tifle
of holding their meetings shall be, and shall be deemed to
have been from the fourth day of September, one thousanld
eight hundred and eighty-eight, regulated hy the prov'i
sions contained in the said recited Acts so far as the same

Proviso. provide therefor: Provided always, that this section shall
only remain in force until the annual general meeting next
after the date when all payments agreed to be made by the
Company to the Province of anitoba under the said recited,
Acts shall have been made; and at and after such annual
general meeting the matters in this section mentioned shall
be governed by " The Railway Ac."

New provi- 9. In lieu of the provisions relating to the issue of bonda
sions as to contained in the said recited Acts, the directors of the Coln'issue of
bonds. pany under the authority of the shareholders given at auY

special general meeting, called for that purpose in the mall
ner provided by section forty-one of " The Rai/way Act," or
at a special general meeting called for that purpose in su0h1
manner and with such notice as may be agreed to in Writ'
ing by every shareholder ofthe Company,-at which meeting
shareholders who represent at least two-thirds in valuae
of the subscribed stock of the Company and who have
paid all calls due thereon, are present in person or repre'
sented by proxy,-may issue bords, debentures or other

Amount securities, not to exceed twenty thousaud dollars per Inile
whichmay ho of the whole length of the railway and branch rail

ways of the Company mentioned herein and authorized
hereby, and may secure such bonds, debentures or otier
securities as provided by the ninety-fourth and followil'
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Sections of " The Railway Act," and, from time to time, as
the work of construction of the said railways proceeds, may
Sell or otherwise dispose of such bonds, debentures or other
securities at the best price and upon the best terms and
conditions obtainable, -the Company being hereby author-
lZed and empowered, from time to time, as each mile of
the said railways and branch railways is completed, fit
for the running of trains thereon, to sell or otherwise dis-
Pose of the mileage proportion of the said bonds, debentures
Or other securities proportionately attributable thereto.

10. In addition to the borrowing powers hereinbefore Issue of bonds

granted, the Company may issue separate bonds, debentures on terminal

Or other securities on the terminal property it now has or Piieg.
ay hereafter acquire in the city of Winnipeg (being all

the property of the Company, situate north of the Assini-
boine River in the said city of Winnipeg) to the amount
of the value of such property, and may secure the same by
a separate mortgage deed on the said terminal property, and
Iay declare such bonds, debentures or other securities to be Security.

a first charge or lien on the said terminal property, and may
Secure the said bonds, debentures or other securities as pro.
Vided in section ninety-four and the following sections of

n7The Railway Act."

OTTAWA: Printed by BitowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 59.

An Act to incorporate the North-Western Junction and
Lake of the Woods Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd May, 1889-1

Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented praying for the
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate

a railway and a railway bridge as hereinafter set forth, alla
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitiO'l·
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and conses
of the Senate and House of Commons ofCanada, enacts a
follows:-

Incorpora- 1. The Hon. Francis Clemow, Senator, John R. Bootl
tion. Charles Magee, Robert Blackburn, Alexander MutchnOr,

and James Hartley Gordon, all of the city of Ottawa, the
Hon A. W. Ogilvie, Senator, and William Grier, both of the
city of Montreal, and F. E. Burnham, of the town of Emersol,
together with such persons as become shareholders in, the
Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body

Corporate corporate under the name of "The North-Western Junctionl
name. and Lake of the Woods Railway Company." hereinaftel

called the Company.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the citY O
Ottawa.

Lne of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a
way describ- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches'
ed. from a point in or near river lots thirteen or fiftee"

in the Parish of Ste. Agathe, in the town of West Lynin>e,
the county of Manchester and Province of Manitoba, le a
north-westerly direction to a point in the town of Porte
la Prairie, and from a point at or near Rosenfeld Junctiola
in a westerly direction to the city of Brandon, thence 1i 0
north-westerly direction to Harrowby, with a branch fro'
Brandon in a south-westerly direction to a point at or .leat
South Antler Creek, and a branch from West Lynne, i1
easterly direction to a point on the Lake of the Woods.
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4. If the Company build and complete a bridge, for Bridge over
railway purposes, across the Assiniboine River on the line boine river.
of the railway at some suitable point in or near the town
of Portage la Prairie, the Company may also, as part of the
said bridge, in their discretion, at any time construct or
arrange the said bridge as well for the use of foot passengers Garriage and
aid carriages, or either, as they think best. foot brige.

5. If the Company construct or arrange the said bridge ToIls on such

for the use of foot passengers and carriages, or either as well to appr'ova of
as for railway purposes, then the tolls to be charged for the Governor in

Passage of such foot passengers and carriages shall, before Council.

being imposed, be first submitted to and approved of, and
Iay be amended and modified from time to time, by the Gov-

ernor in Council, but the Company may, at any time, reduce
the same; and a notice showing the tolls authorized to be
charged shall, at all times, be posted up in a conspicuous
Place on the said bridge.

6. The persons mentioned by name in the first section Provisional

Of this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of directors.

the Company.

7. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million Capital stock

dollars, and may be called up by the directors from time to"erea
tiimie as they deem necessary; but no one call shall exceed
ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

S. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual gen.
be held on the first Monday i a March in each year. eral meeting.

9. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall irectors.
Choose nine persons to be directors of the Company, one or
fllore of whom may be uaid directors of the Company.

10. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of

securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile imite'
of the railway and branches, either exclusive or inclusive of
any railway bridge over the Assiniboine River constructed
as part thereof, and secured by a deed of mortgage describ-
lg clearly the property charged as security for such bonds
Or debentures ; and such bonds, debentures or other securi-
ties may be issued only in proportion to the length of rail-
Way constructed or under contract to be constructed, and
8hall be designated as " Series A " ; and in addition thereto Series "A."
bonds to an amount not exceeding o.ne hundred and fifty
thousand dollars may be issued in aid of the construction of
the bridge hereinbefore méntioned, if such bridge is so ex-
cluded from such charge, and sh all be designated as " Series series « B

" and shall in like manner be secured by a deed of mort-
gage specifying the security therefor; and such last-men-
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tioned deed of mortgage may contain provisions that all tolls
and revenues derived from the use of such bridge by other
corporations or persons shall be specially charged and pledg
ed as security for such last mentioned bonds constitutilg

Tons to spe- " Series B," and may also provide that the Company shall
cially secure t h
series " B pay to the trustees of such mortgage similar rates and tolls
bonds. to those fixed for the use of such bridge by similar corpora-

tions,-which rates and tolls shall also be charged as securitY
for said bonds " Series B."

Agreements il. The Company may enter into an agreement with the
with other Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, the Manitoba and

North- Western Railway Company, the Northern Pacifie and
Manitoba Railway Company or the Great North-West Central
Railway Company for conveying or leasing to one of such
companies the railway of the Company hereby incorporated,
in whole or in part, or any rights or powers acquired
under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant,
material, machinery and other property to it belonging, or
for an amalgamation with such company, on such ternis
and conditions as are agreed upon, and subject to such re-

Sanction of strictions as to the directors seem fit, provided that such
the share- agreement h as been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes
holders. n

at a special general meeting of the shareholders duly called
for the purpose of considering the same,-at which meeting
shareholders representing at least two-thirds in value of

And ofthe the stock are present in person or represented by proxy,<'
Governor in and that it has also been approved by the Governor il"
Council. Council :
Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice
piao1.or of the proposed application therefor has been published i

the manner and for the time set forth in section two hundred
and thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a lilCe
period in one newspaper in each of the counties through
which the railway of the Company hereby incorporated runs,
and in which a newspaper is published.

UTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's gOt
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 6o.

An Act to incorporate the Manitoba and South East-
ern Railway Compainy.

[Assented to 2nd May, 1889.]

W HE REAS a petition has been presented, praying for the Preamble.
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate

a railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
Ilouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Thomas Horsefield Carman, of the city of Winnipeg, Incorpora-
in the Province of Manitoba, contractor; Roger Marion, of tion.
St. Boniface, mayor; Edmond Trudel, of the same place,
lournalist; James O'Connor, of the said city of Winnipeg,
hotel keeper; William R. Sinclair, of the same place, con-
tractor; James Flanagan, of the same place, commission
lierchant, and Robert Bullock, of the town of Selkirk, in the
Province of Manitoba, merchant, together with such other
Persons as become shareholders in the Company hereby incor-
Porated, are hereby constituted a body corporate under the
nlame of " The Manitoba and South Eastern R ailway Com- Corporate
Pany," hereinafter called the Company. name.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of Head office.
Winmipeg.

3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a Line of rail-
Tailway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches, way describ-

from1 a point in or near the city of Winnipeg in a southerly e

O'r south-easterly direction to a point on the international
boundary line between ranges eight and sixteen east of the
fIrst principal meridian, in the Province of Manitoba, with
branch lines from Ste. Anne on the main line of the said rail- Branch lines.
Way to the town of Selkirk and from another point between
Ste. Anne and the International boundary line on the main
hiue of the said railway to the town of Morris in the said
province; and the railway and branches hereby authorized

ý7 to
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to be constructed are hereby declared to be works for the
general advantage of Canada.

Provisional 4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section Of
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company.

Capital stock 5. The capital stock of the Company shall be seven hun-
"ideca1s dred and fifty thousand dollars, and may be called up bY

the directors from time to time as they deem necessary: but
no one call shall exceed ten per centum on the shares sub-
scribed.

Annual gen- 6. The annual general meetingr of the shareholders shall
eral meeting. be held on the first Tuesday in June in each year.

Number of 7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
directors. assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall

choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one Or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

Amount of S. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
ndmie. securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mile

of the railway and branches, either exclusive or inclusive Of
any railway bridge or bridges over the Red River, col-
structed or acquired as part thereof, and secured by a deed
of mortgage describing clearly the property charged as
security for such bonds or debentures ; and such bonds, de-
bentures or other securities may be issued only in propor-
tion to the length of railway constructed or under contract

Series "A." to be constructed, and shall be designated as "Series •

and in addition thereto bonds to an amount not exceedinlg
one hundred and fifty thousand dollars for each bridge sO
excluded Irom such charge, may be issued in aid of the col-
struction of sach bridges; and such bonds shall be designat

Series "B." ed as " Series B," and shall, in like manner, be secured by a
deed or deeds of mortgage specifying the security therefor;
and such last mentioned deed or deeds of mortgage imay
contain provisions that all tolls and revenues derived from'
the use of such bridge or bridges by other corporations or
persons shall be specially charged and pledged as security

Tolls tospeci- for such last mentioned bonds constituting " Series B," ald
secueIB may also provide that the Company shall pay to the trustees

bonds." of such mortgrage or mortgages similar rates and tolls to
those fixed for the use of such bridge or bridges by similar
corporations,-which rates and tolls shall also be charged as
security for such bonds " Series B."

Bridge over 9. If the Company build bridges, for railway purposes,
Red River. across the Red River, one on the main line of the railway

at some suitable point in or near the city of WinniPeg'
another on the southern branch of the railway in or near the

tow.11
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town of Morris, and another on the northern branch of the
railway in or near the town of Selkirk, or any of the said
bridges, the Company may also, in their discretion, at any Carriage and
tine construct or arrange the said bridges, or any of them, foot bridge.

as well for the use of foot passengers and carriages, or either,
as they think best.

10. If the Company construct or arrange any such bridge Tous to be
Csubject to ap.

for the use of foot passengers and carriages, or either, as proval.
Well as for railway purposes, then the tolls to be charged
for the passage of such foot passengers and carriages shall,
before being imposed, be first submitted to and approved
of, and may be amended and modified from time to time, by
the Governor in Council; but the Company may, at any
tine, reduce the same ; and a notice showing the tolls
anthorized to be charged shall, at all times, be posted up in
a conspicuous place on the said bridge.

11. The Company may enter into an agreement with any Bridues rae

existing company or corporation for the purchasing or leas- or leased.
ing from such company or corporation any existing bridges
across the said Red River, at any of the points hereinabove
nentioned, for the use of the railway.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, [raw Printer t> the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 6t.

An Act to incorporate the Ontario, Manitoba aind
Western Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.1

Preamble. 7 HEREAS a petition has been presented prayingforMIthe incorporation of a Company to construct al
operate a railway, and steam or other vessels, as herein
after set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer O
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Common'
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Incorpora- 1. D. F. Burk, Charles S. Morris, James Conmee, Thomas
tion. A. Gorham, Philip McR ae, Luke Madigan and 1). McDermid,

together with such persons as become shareholders in the
Company hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a

Corporate body corporate under the name of " The Ontario, Manitobi
name. and Western Railway Company," hereinafter called te

Company.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the tow"
of Port Arthur, in the Province of Ontario.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a
way describ- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half incllh
ed. from a point at or near Port Arthur, in the Province of

Ontario, westerly to the city of Winnipeg, in the Province
of M anitoba, crossing the Narrows of the Lake of the WoOd5I
and south of the line of the Canadian Pacifie iaiiway, and
a branch line from some point on the main line at or near
the Seine River to a point at or near Rainy River.

Steam and 4. The Company may purchase, build, charter, sel'
other vessels. navigate, operate and work, in connection with its rail waY,

steam and other vessels on the rivers, lakes and inland waters
of the Provinces of Ontario and Manitoba for the purpose
of its traffic.
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5. The Company, at any point where the railway, or any Docks, eleva-

branch thereof, approaches Rainy River or the Lake of the tors, &c.

Woods, may purchase and hold as its own absolute
Property, piers. docks and water lots; and upon the said
Water lots and in and over the waters adjoining the same,
Inay build and erect elevators, storehouses, warehouses and
engine houses, sheds, docks, piers and other erections for the
Use of the Company, and the steam and other vessels owned,
Worked or controlled by the Company or any other steam
or other vessels ; and may collect wharfage and store charges
for the use of the saine; and may erect, build and maint ain
all moles, piers, wharves and docks necessary and proper
for the protection of such works, and for the accommoda-
tion and convenience of vessels entering, leaving, lying,
loading and unloading within the same; and mav dredge,
deepen and enlarge such works; and in its discretion may Power of
sell, lease or convey the said piers and docks, water lots, sale.
elevators, storehouses, warehouses, engine houses, sheds and
Other erections, or any thereof, or any portions thereof:

2. No such work nor any part thereof shall be constructed Navigation
so as in any way to materially obstruct navigation, or the nfot to be ob-

flow of water on any navigable river ; and the Company stucted.
shall not commence the construction of any wharf, dock or
Pier on any navigable water until the plans and site of each
such wharf, dock or pier have first been submitted to and
approved of by the Governor in Council :

3. The Governor in Council may, from time to time, not- Governor in
Withstanding the approval of any of the said plans or works, requirce wora
lequire the same to be altered, or other works to be added to be altered.
Or substituted, so as to make the works effective for the pur-
Poses intended, and so as to protect as far as possible the
'Public interests and the rights which may be affected by
the exercise of the powers conferred by this section.

6. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Company.

7. The capital stock of the Company shall be two million Capital stock
dollars, and may be called up by the directors from time to and cals
timlie as they deem necessary ; but no call shall exceed ten thereon.

Per centum.on the shares subscribed.

S. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual gen-
be held on the second Tuesday in July in each year. eral meeting.

9. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares, directors.
-hall choose nine persons to be directors of the Company,
Oie or more of whom may be paid directors of the Com-
Pany.

41 10.
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Amount of 10. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
imdie. securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per mil'

of the railway and branches, and such bonds, debentures or
other securities may be issued only in proportion to the
length of railway constructed, or under contract to be cofl
structed.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Mos'
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 62.

An Act to incorporate the Cobourg, Northumberland
and Pacific Railway Company.

[Assenied to 16th April, 1889.j

W H EREAS a petition has been presented praying for the Preamble.
incorporation of a Company to construct and operate

a railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

]. Samuel Clarke, John Bowman, William Webster, Incorpora-
Thomas Carlow, Artemus Blodgett, James Crossen, Robert tion

ulholland, William Kerr and iRoderick Pringle, together
With such persons as become shareholders in the Company
hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate
nuder the name of " The Cobourg, Northumberland and Corporate
Pacifie Railway Company," hereinafter called the Company. nam

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town of Head office.
Cobourg.

3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a Line of rail-
railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches way de-

scribed.
from a point at or near Cobourg Harbor to a point upon the
Trent River, then crossing the said river to a point on the
Ontario and Quebec branch of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
and then to a point at or near the mining region of the
townships of Marmora and Belmont:

2. The Company may acquire by purchase or lease any A certain

Portion of the existing line of railway between Cobourg and emae¶
tRice Lake, and the owner or owners of such existing line purchase.
are hereby empowered to sell or lease the same or any part
thereof to the Company, with all franchises, rights and pri-
Vrileges pertaining thereto.

4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of Provisional
this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the directors.

Company.
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Capital stock 5. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hun-
aherenas dred thousand dollars, and may be called up by the direct-

ors from time to time as they deem necessary; but no 110
call shall exceed ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

Annual gen- 6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall
eral meeting. be held on the second Tuesday of July in each year.

Number of 7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stocei
directors. assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall

choose seven persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

Amount of S. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
bonds. &c., securities to the extent of six thousand dollars per mile of the

railway and branches; and such bonds, debentures or other
securities may be issued only in proportion to the length of
railway constructed or under contract to be constructed

Agreement 9. The Company may enter into an agreement with the
athan-ther Canadian Pacifie Railway Company for conveying or leas-

ing to it the railway of the Company hereby incor-
porated, in whole or in part, or any rights or powers
acquired under this Act, as also the surveys, plans, worlšs
plant, material, machinery and other property to it belong-
ing, or for an amalgamation with such company, on sue
terms and conditions as are agreed upon and subject to such

Sanction of restrictions as to the directors seem fit ; provided that sic
the share- agreement has been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the

votes at a special general meeting of the shareholders duly
called for the purpose of considering the same,-at which
meeting shareholders representing at least two-thirds
in value of the stock are present in person or represented

And of the by proxy, and that it has also been approved by the GovrcTl
Governor in
Council. or in Council
Notice of ap- 2. Such approval shall not be signified until after notice
plication for of the proposed application therefor has been published 1i
approval. the manner and for the time set forth in section two

hundred and thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also
for a like period in one newspaper in each of the counties
through which the railway of the Company hereby incor-
porated runs, and in which a newspaper is published.

Representa- 10. The municipal council of a municipality holdilIg
aifon° hor- stock in the Company may appoint any one of its members
ing stock. or any other person to be the proxy of the municipa'itY,

with the powers given under section forty-five of " The
Railway Act."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROwN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's -103t
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 63.

An Act to incorporate the Union Railway Company.

[Assented to 2nd May, 1889.]

W HE RE AS a petition has been presented praying for the Preamble.
incorporation of a company to construet and operate

a railway and railway bridge as hereinafter set forth, and it
Is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and H ouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :

1. William Murray, William Moffat, W. B. McAllister, Incorpora-
Archibald Foster, Richard White, Francis E. Fortin and tion.

John G. Forgie, together with such persons as become
shareholders in the company hereby incorporated, are here-
by constituted a body corporate under the name of " The Corporate
'Union Railway Company," hereinafter called the Company. name.

2. The head office of the Company shall be in the town Head office.
of Pembroke, in the Provirce of Ontario.

3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a Line of rail-
railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one-half inches way describ-

from a point in or near the town of Pembroke, in the county
of Renfrew, in the Province of Ontario, thence through the
townships of Pembroke, Westmeath and Ross, throungh or
Ilear Perreton, Beachburg and Forrester's Falls to a point in
the township of Ross on the Ottawa River, and a branch
line from the said point on the Ottawa River through the
township of Horton to the village of Renfrew ; and the rail- Declaratory.
Way hereby authorized to be constructed is declared to be a
Work for the general advantage of Canada.

2. The Company may, in connection with their railway, Ferry over
Construct, acquire, maintain and employ steam ferry boats Ottawa river.

to ply across the Ottawa River, for the purpose of carrying
Cars, freight and passengers over the same.

4. The Company may build and complete a bridge, for Briage over
railway purposes, across the Ottawa River from a suitable rier maaa
Point in the township of Ross on the line of the railway to built.

4.5 some
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some suitable point in or near the village of Portage du Fort
in the county of Pontiac, in the Province of Quebec, with
one or more tracks, with the necessary approaches, machl-
nery and appliances to enable the Company to use the said
bridge; and the Company may also, as part of the said

Carriage and bridge, in their discretion at any time construct or arralge
foot brge. the said bridge as well for the use of foot passengers anl

carriages, or either, as they think best.

Tolls on such 5. If the Company construct or arrange the said bridge for
bridge subject the use of foot passengers and carriages, or either, as well asto aipproyal of Zna
Governor in for railway purposes, then the tolls to be charged for the Pas-
Council. sage of such foot passengers and carriages shall, before beinlg

imposed, be first submitted to and approved of, and may be
amended and modified from time to time, by the Governor
in Council ; but the Company may, at any time, reduce the
same; and a notice showing the tolls authorized to be
charged, shall, at all times, be posted up in a conspicuous
place on the said bridge.

Provisional 6. The persons mentioned by name in the first section Of
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company.

Capital stock 7. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hun'
an dcalis t
ùîereon. dred thousand dollars, and may be called up by the direct-

ors from time to time, as they deem necessary ; but no one
call shall exceed ten per centum on the shares subscribed-

Annual gen- S. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall
eral meetm.g. be held on the first Monday in October in each year.

Number of 9. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
directors. assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shaH

choose five persons to be directors of the Company, one or
more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

Amount of 10. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other
fines. securities to·the extent of twenty thousand dollars p le

of the railway and branches, either exclusive or inclusive of
any railway bridge over the Ottawa River, constructed a
part thereof, and of any steam ferry boats constructed or ac-
quired, and secured by a deed of mortgage describing clear-
ly the property charged as security for such bonds or deben-
tures; and such bonds, debentures or other securities ina'y
be issued only in proportion to the length of railway co11
structed or under contract to be constructed ; and such bonds

Series A. shall be designated as " Series A "; and in addition thereto$
bonds to an amount not exceeding six hundred thousal 4

dollars may be issued in aid of the construction of the bridge
and steam ferry boats hereinbefore mentioned, if such bridge
and steam ferry boats are so excluded from such charge, a
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shall be designated as " Series B," and shall in like manner Series B.
be secured by a deed of mortgage specifying the security
therefor; and such last-mentioned deed of mortgage may
Contain provisions that all tolls and revenues derived from
the use of such bridge or steam ferry boats by other cor-
Porations and persons shall be specially charged and pledged
as security for such last-mentioned bonds constituting
"'Series B," and may also provide that the Company shall Tolls to speci-
Pay to the trustees of such mortgage similar rates and tolls allysecure
to those fixed for the use of such bridge or steam lerry boats bonds.
by similar corporations,-which rates and tolls shall also be
charged as security for said bonds "Series B."

11. The bridge shall be commenced within three years Time for con-
and completed within five years from the passing of this struction of

Act; otherwise the powers granted under section four of
this Act shall cease and be null and void.

12. The Company may enter into an agreement with the Agreements
Portage du Fort and Bristol Branch Railway Company, the ,Ih other
Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway Company, the Canadian c panes
Pacifie Railway Company, or the Kingston and Pembroke
Railway Company for conveying or leasing to one of such
companies the railway of the Company hereby incorporated,
1i whole or in part, or any rights or powers acquired under
this Act, as also the surveys, plans, works, plant, material,
Ilachinery, and other property to it belonging, or for an
amalgamation with such company, on such terms and con-
ditions as are agreed upon, and subject to such restrictions
as to the directors seem fit ; provided that such agreement Sanction of
has been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a ol"ae-
special general meeting of the shareholders duly called for
the purpose of considering the same, - at which meeting
shareholders representing at least two-thirds in value of the
stock are present in person or represented by proxy, and And of the
that it has also been approved by the Governor in Council: roruncin

2. Such approval shall not be signified until atter notice Notice of ap-
of the proposed application therefor has been published in plcation for
the manner and for the time set forth in section two hun- appron
dred and thirty-nine of " The Railway Act," and also for a
like period in one newspaper in each of the counties through
Which the railway of the Company hereby incorporated
runs, and in which a newspaper is published.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Mosz
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 64.

An Act to incorporate the Three Rivers and Westernl
Railway Company.

[Assented to 16tt April, 1889.1
Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented praying forW V the incorporation of a company to construct and

operate a railway as hereinafter set forth, and it is exPe-
dient to grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and louse of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

Incorpora- 1. Pierre Benjamin Vanasse, Louis Adolphe Robitaille,
tion. John Ross, Télesphore E. Normand, William McDonell

Dawson, Geo. Balcer and Edward V. Wright, together with
such persons as become shareholders in the company here-
by incorporated, are hereby constituted a body corporate

Corporate under the name of " The Three Rivers and Western Rail-
way Company," hereinafter called the Company.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the citY
of Three Rivers.

Line of rail- 3. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a
way describ- railway of the gauge of four feet eight and one half inches,
ed.cnc

froin a point in or near the city of Three Rivers, in as
direct a line as is found practicable, by the head wates
of the River Rouge, crossing the Rivers Lièvre and Gati-
neau and passing by the south end of Lake KakebongaL
to the plateau dividing the waters that flow north to th'
upper Ottawa and south by the Coulonge and Dumoine
rivers to the lower Ottawa, and on by the Quinze Rapids to
a point at or near the third mile post, on the western boul-
dary of the Province of Quebec, and thence to a connection
with the line of the Nipissing and James' Bay RailwayY
Company, in the Province of Ontario.

Provisional -1. The persons mentioned by name in the first secti Of
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company, with power to add two more to their number.
48
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5. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million Capital stock
dollars and may be called up by the directors from time to tereoans

tune as they deem necessary; but no one call shall exceed
ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall Annual gen-
be held on the first Tuesday in June in each vear. eral meeting.

7. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock Number of
assembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares, directors.

Shall choose seven persons to be directors .of the Company,
One or more of whom may be paid directors of the Company.

S. The Company may issue bonds, debentures or other Amount of
Securities to the extent of twenty thousand dollars per bonds, &c.,

7ulile of the railway and branches; and such bonds, deben- limited.

tUres or other securities may be issued only in proportion to
the length of railway constructed or under contract to be
conistructed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 65.

An Act respecting the Alberta and Athabasca RailiwaY
Company and to change the name of the CompanY
to " The North-Western Railway Company O
Canada."

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented by the AlbertaW and Athabasca Railway Company praying that aU
Act may be passed granting to it certain additional powers
as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by al
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House O
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Name y • The name of the Company is hereby changed fron
changed. "The Alberta and Athabasca Railway Company " to " Thh®

North-Western Railway Company of Canada"; but Such
change in name shall not, in any way, alter or affect the rights
or liabilities of the Company, nor in any wise affect any suit
or proceeding now pending or judgment existing, either by,
in favor of, or against the Company, which, notwithstandinf!
such change in the name of the Company, may be prose
cuted or continued and completed and enforced, as if th'
Act had not been passed.

Head office. 2. The head office of the Company shall be in the citY of
Mon treal.

Directors. 3. Mackworth Bulkley Praed, John Maurice Lloyd, J.1
Dale and James Lloyd, all of the city of London, Englanld;
Charles T. Drummond, of the city of Winnipeg, Willia"
White, Q.C., of the city of Sherbrooke, and C. C. Colby, M-
shall be the directors of the Company and shall hold 01 0e
until the next annual meeting of the shareholders of the
Company.

Paid up stock 4. The directors shall make and issue as paid up sto
may be issued shares in the Company, and shall allot and hand over sle,

sto.rtamper- stock to the present subscribers for the stock of the CO1
5u paflny
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Pany, to an amount not exceeding the amount of money
actually paid in to the funds of the Company by the said
subscribers on their several subscriptions; and thereupon
the said subscribers shall be relieved from further payments
On the said original subscriptions, and the stock so issued
and allotted in accordance with the provisions of this sec-
tion shall not be assessable for calls: Provided however, Proviso.
that the operation of this section shall not limit or affect in
any way the liability of any shareholder in relation to the
existing debts or obligations of the Company.

5. Notwithstanding the provision contained in section Directors may
fifty-five of " The Railway Act," the directors may vote and vote byproxy.
act by proxy,-such proxy to be held by a director only ; but
71o director shall hold more than two proxies, and no meet-
lig of directors shall be competent to transact business un-
less at least two directors are present thereat in person,-the
renaining number of directors required to form a quorum
being represented by proxies :

2. No appointment of a proxy to vote at any meeting of Renewal of
the directors shall be valid for that purpose, unless it has proxy.
been made or renewed in writing within one year next pre-
ceding the time of such meeting.

6. The Company may extend its line from some point Extension of
Ilrth of the Red Deer River in a northerly direction to the ®ine author-
?eace River, at or near Dunvegan ; and also from its '
Sothern terminal point in a southerly direction to Leth-
bridge, or to a point on the International boundary line, and
Inay build a branch line not exceeding fifty miles in length
r1unning easterly from a point on the main line at or near
the Red Deer River:

2. If the Company constructs the extension to the Inter- Proviso: as
Ilational boundary line, as authorized by the next proceding to location.
anbsection, such extension shall be so located as not to
approach within twenty miles distance the line of railway
Of the Alberta Railway and Coal Company authorized by
al Act of the present session of Parliament.

7. The Company shall complete one hundred miles of Time for con-
its line of railway, from its point of intersection with struction.

the line of the Canadian Pacific Railway Company,
17 a northerly direction towards Edmonton, by the first
day of December, one thousand eight hundred and ninety;
%4d the remainder of the said line to a point at or near

dinronton by the first day of December, one thousand eight
4ndred and ninety-one; and shall also complete its line
1 a southerly direction to Lethbridge, or to a point on the
uternational boundary line, by the first day of December,

OlIte thousand eight hundred and ninety-two; otherwise the
ýoWers granted by the Acts relating to the Company shall

8ease and be null and void as respects so much of the rail-
May as then remains uncompleted.
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Section 8 of 8. Section eight of the Act passed in the session held in
m4849 V. c the forty-eighth and forty-ninth years of Her MajestY '

reign, and chaptered eighty-eight, is hereby amended bY
striking out on line one the words " one million " and sub-
stituting therefor the words " two millions."

Section 1 of 9. Section one of the Act passed in the session held 1i
50-51 V., c. 78,
amended. the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chaP

ter seventy-eight, is hereby amended by striking out all the
words after " authorized " in line thirty-two to the end Of
the section, and substituting therefor the words " Pro-

Amount oe vided that the aggregate amount of the bonds to be issuedbondslimited, under the Acts relating to the Company shall not exceed
twenty-five thousand dollars per mile of the said railway
and branches and extension authorized by this Act; and the
said bonds shall be issued only in proportion to the length
of railway constructed or under contract to be col-
structed."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 66

An Act respecting the Wood Mountain and Qu Appelle
Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.1

W HEREAS the Wood Mountain and Qu'Appelle Rail- Preamble.
way Company has, by its petition, prayed that certain

amrendments, as hereinafter set forth, be made to the
Acts relating to the Company, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows: --

1. The second section of the Act passed in the session Section 2 of
held in the forty-eighth and forty-ninth years of Her Majesty's e'49 V.

leign, chapter sixteen, is hereby repealed and the following new section.
s'bstituted therefor:-

"2. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a New Une of
railway of the gauge of fctur feet eight and one half inches ralw de-
from a point on the International boundary line, at or near
range sixteen, west of the second principal meridian, in a
northerly direction by Qu'Appelle Station to Fort Qu'Ap-
Pelle, thence in a north-easterly direction to a point at or
Ilear the north-west corner of Lake Winnipegoosis, in the
Xorth-West Territories of Canada."

2. Notwithstanding anything contained in section nine 46 V., c. 74:
Of the Act passed in the forty-sixth year of Her Majesty's nmet®rs f
reign, chapter seventy-four, the shareholders of the Com- be reduced.

lany may, at any annual general or special meeting duly
called for that purpose, reduce the number of directors to
a4y number not less than five, of whom a majority shall
form a quorum.

3. Section four of the Act passed in the session held in Repeal of 48-
the forty-eighth and forty-ninth years of Her Majesty's 1, nd
leign, chapt er sixteen, and section one of the A et passed in V., c. 87, s. 1.
the fifty-first year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter eighty-
seven, are hereby repealed.
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Time lor 4. The Company shall complete its line of railwaYcompletion. between its point of intersection with the line of the Cana-
dian Pacifie Railway Company and Fort Qu'Appelle on or
before the first day of august, ote thousand eight hundred
and ninety, and shall complete not less than fifty miles each
year thereafter, and the whole line of railway as defined bY
section one of this Act within seven years from the passilg
of this Act; otherwise the powers granted by the Aets relat-
ing to the Company shall cease and be null and void as re-
spects so much of the railway as then remains uncompleted

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 67.

An Act to anend the Charter of Incorporation of the
Great North-West Central Bailway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.1

W HEREAS by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, Preamble.
passed in the fifty-first year of Her Majesty's reign,

intituled " An Act to confirm the charter of incorporation 51 V.,c.8.
of the Great .North- West Central Railway Company," the
charter of incorporation granted by Order in Council to the
Persons therein named, under the provisions of an Act
Passed in the forty-ninth year of Her Majesty's reign,
ilntituled " An Act to authorize the grant ol certain subsi- 49 V., c. 11.
dies in land for the construction of railways therein men-
tioned," was confirmed and enacted as embodied in the
schedule to the said first mentioned Act; and whereas
in, and by the said charter, in the twenty-sixth section
thereof, it is enacted that " the Governor in Council shall
have, for and on behalf of the Canadian Pacific Railway,
luining powers over the said road, subject to such terms
as shall be agreed upon with the Company, or, on failure to
agree, as shall be fixed and determined by arbitrators to be
appointed by such Company and the Governor in Council
lespectively, and such third person as shall be appointed
by a judge of the Supreme Court of Canada at the request
Of the said Company or of the Minister of Railways and
Canals ; " and whereas the said Company have, by their
Petition, set forth that the foregoing section tends to the
Prejudice of the said Company. in obtaining capital to
advance their undertaking, since the exercise of the powers
thus vested in the Governor in Council would seriously
affect the independent character of the Company's road, and
have accordingly prayed that the foregoing section of the
said Company's charter be rescinded and repealed; and
it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition:
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
Of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-



Chap. 6Y. Great North- West Central Ry. Co.

Section 26 of 1. The twenty-sixth section of the said Company's charter
cae re- (as set out in the schedule to the Act passed in the fiftY'

51 v., c. 85. first year of Her Majesty's reign, and intituled "An Act to
confirm the charter of incorporation of the Great Aorth- Wesl
Central Railway Company ") is hereby repealed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 68.

An Act to anend the Act to incorporate the Winnipeg
and North Pacific Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

W HEREAS the Winnipeg and North Pacifie Railway Preamble.
Company have, by their petition. prayed for an Act

to amend, as hereinafter mentioned, the Act incorporating
the said Company, being the Act forty-ninth Victoria, chap- 49 V., c. 84.

ter eighty-four,.and to extend the time for the commence-
ment of the works thereby authorized, and whereas it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

1. Section twenty-one of the said Act is hereby repealed Section 21 re-

and the following substituted therefor:- pealed; new
section.

"21. The works hereby authorized to be constructed Time for con-

shall be commenced within two years from the first day suctin ex-
of January, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine,
and the Company may prosecute the said works from time
to time as they deem necessary, or the circumstances of the
case require, so long as not less than twenty-five miles of
the said railway are constructed and operated in each year
after the said works have been commenced; and upon the
failure to construct and operate twenty-five miles of railway
in any one year, as above provided, then the power there-
after to continue the construction shall cease and determine,
but the right of the Company to the portion constructed
shall not thereby be affected

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBEBLIN, Law Printer to the Qneen'u Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 69.

An Act respecting the Canadian Pacific Riailway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 189.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Canadian Pacifie Railway CompanYWV has, by its petition, represented that its railway
system is composed of varions railways, having an aggregate
mileage of five thousand and ninety-seven and one-half
miles, principally lying within the Dominion of Canada,
each of which it iiow holds either as owner 6r lessee ; that it
has entered into obligations in respect thereof, in some cases
for debts and securities created by other'parties upon sucb
railways and assurned by it as part of the price of acquis-
tion thereof, in some cases for the rental of leased railways,
payable to the holders of shares and securities issued by the
lessors, and in other cases for charges created by itself upon1
the railways owned by it,-such obligations bearing different
rates ol interest, being payable at different periods respective'
ly, and being described in detail in the schedules A and B,
to this Act appended; that for the purpose of consolidating
its said obligations, and for the other purposes in its said
petition and hereinafter described, it desires to issue col-
solidated debenture stock, bearing interest at a rate not eX
ceeding four per cent per annum, and constituting acharge
upon its entire railwav system ; and whereas it has prayed
for authority to consolidate its said indebtedness and tO
make the said issues of consolidated debenture stock upo'1
such conditions and with such powers as Parliament deeIs
fit, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitiol
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

Short title. I. This Act may be cited as " Thie Canadian PacifiC
Railway Act, 1889."

Interpreta- 2. The expression " the Company " when used in thi'
tion. Act means the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, as niO

constituted.
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3. The Company, being first authorized so to do by at consolidated
least two-thirds of the votes of the shareholders present or stock may be
represented at a special general meeting duly called for the issued.
purpose, may, from time to time, issue consolidated deben-
ture stock, pay able either in Canadian currency or in sterling
anoney of Great Britain, and bearing interest at a rate not
exceeding four per cent per annum,-which consolidated de-
benture stock shall, subject to the priorities created in
respect of charges existing at the time of such issue and to
the payment of any penalty imposed for non-compliance
with the requirements of the " The Railway Act" respecting
returns to be made to the Minister of Railways and Canals,
and to the payment of working expenses as at present defined
by law, become a first charge upon and over the whole of the To be a firat

charge on the
undertaking, railways, works, rolling stock, plant, property unaleta"ing.
and effects of the Company, including all the rights of the
Company in the several railways held by it under lease, and
all branches or extensions of the said railways now heldby
the Company either as lessees or proprietors thereof, includ-
ing the branchfrom Mission hereinalter mentioned; but the
charge created by such consolidated debenture stock on any Subject to
branch or extension of any railway, or any part thereof, held '9an o-

or operated by the Company and lying in whole or in part
beyond the international boundaries of Canada, shall be ac-
cording to the law of the State in which such branch or
extension or portion thereof is situate: Provided always, Proviso:
that nothing in this Act shall take from any of the securities rights saved.

inentioned in the said schedules any right or priority which
it now has, or give it any new right.

4. The amount of consolidated debenture stock which Of what com-
Inay be so issued by the Company shall be composed of,- posed.

(a.) Such amounts as are issued for the purpose of satisfy- Existing obli-
ing the said existing obligations or of acquiring the stock gations.
or other security in respect of which they exist, upon such
terms as are, from time to time, agreed on between the Com-
pany and the holders thereof;

(b.) Such further amounts for the general purposes of the General pur-
'Company, the annual interest upon which, in addition to poses.

the annual interest upon the consolidated debenture stock
issued under the next preceding paragraph, together with the
annual interest, dividends and rentals, as the case may be,
payable in respect of so much of the said existing obligations
as are still outstanding, shall never exceed the annual
charges on the Company set out in the schedules to this Act,
namely the sum of four million three hundred and sixty-five
thousand and twenty-nine dollars, or its equivalent in
sterling money;

(c.) A further amount to be issued for the improvement of Improvement

the said railways held by the Company either as owner or o
lessee, including double tracks, sidings, permanent bridges,
grain elevators, warehouses, workshops, wharves and
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grounds, and for additions to its plant and equipment, not
exceeding in the aggregate five hundred pounds sterling per
mile of such railways;

Branch line (d.) And a further amount not exceeding three hundred
iCo Bit. and thirty thousand dollars for the completion of a branch

line of eleven miles, now under construction from Mission
in British Columbia to a point south thereof on the Inter-
national boundary.

Application. 5. The consolidated debenture stock authorized to be
issued under paragraphs (a), (b), (c) and (d) of the next pre-
ceding section of this Act respectively, and the proceeds
thereof, if sold, shall be used exclusively for the purposes
mentioned in the said several paragraphs respectively and
for no other purposes whatever.

Security of 6. So long as any portion of any one of the said obliga.
holders of tions set out in the schedules to this Act is not satisfied, orobligations
set forth in the stock or other security in respect of which such obliga-
schedules. tion exists is not acquired under the provisions hereof, the

portion of such obligation, if any, which has been satisfied
and the portion of such stock or other security which has
been acquired, shall be held by the Company as still sub-
sisting and continuing as a security pro tanto for the benefit
of the holders of the said consolidated debenture stock, il
the same way, in all respects, as if the portion sosatisfied or
acquired had been duly transferred to and was held by
trustees for the benefit of the holders of the said con-

When obliga- solidated debenture stock; and when the whole of any oie
tions are sat- of such obligations shall be satisfied, or the stock or other
isfied. security in respect of which it exists shall be acquired, then

it may be either cancelled or continued in force, in the waY
above mentioned, whichever shall be most for the advan-
tage of the holders of the debenture stock so to be issued
under this Act as aforesaid and of the shareholders of the

Revenue to be Company ; but unless and until default is made in paY-
enu"eanrel ment of any interest on such stock, the revenue derived

default. from the portion so redeemed, acquired or converted shall
be considered as part of and included in the general revenue
of the Company.

When only 7. The holders of the said consolidated debenture stock

onrs ofated shall not have the right of voting thereon, unless and until
stock may the Company makes default in the payment of a portion O
vote- an instalment of the interest due thereon, constituting not

less than ten per cent of such instalment of interest ou the.
outstanding consolidated debenture stock, nor unless and
until such default has continued for the space of ninetY
days :

Ri ght to vote 2. But if such default occurs, and as often as it occUr&
if there is and continues for ninety days, all holders of debenture
failure to pay
interest. stock issued and outstanding shall ipso facto have the
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right to vote thereon as shareholders, at all meetings
of the shareholders of the Company, in the proportion
of one vote for every one hundred dollars thereof (not
including fractions of such sum) and shall have all the
rights and powers of ordinary shareholders; and from rdiary
and after the period at which holders of the said consoli- n ght to vote
dated debenture stock acquire such right, the ordinary shall cease.
shareholders or holders of the common stock shall cease
to have the right to vote or act as shareholders of the Com-
pany:

3. But if, at the end of a»y calendar year which elapses When the
after such default, the net earnings up to that date are suffi- ig.t shall
cient to satisfy all interest in arrears, including the interest
natured for and during that vear, or, if not sufficient, if
the shareholders pay the deficiency, then, in either of such
cases and thereafter, the right of the holders of consolidated
debenture stock to vote as aforesaid shall cease, and the
right of ordinary shareholders or holders of common stock
to vote and act as shareholders shall revive and shall there-
after have full force and effect, but subject from time to
time to all the provisions hereof in the event of a subse-
quent default in the payment of interest as aforesaid for
ninety days.

S. Previous to the issue of any of the consolidated de- By-laws re-
benture stock hereby authorized, the Company shall make specting issue
by-laws prescribing the amounts in which, or in multiples of such stock.
of which, the said stock shall be issued, and the rate or
respective rates of interest thereon, and whether different
issues shall bear different rates of interest, if deemed ex-
pedient, and the dates and places at which such interest
shall be payable, containing also provisions for the con-
venient transfer and registration of such consolidated de-
benture stock, which registration may be in classes if such
stock is issued at different rates of interest (each class com-
prising only stock bearing one and the same rate of inter-
est.) and the due exercise of the remedies of the holders
thereof, and for all other matters incidental to the said
issue, its protection and general management; and such by- By-laws to
laws shall form the basis of the issue of such consolidated .orm basis of

debenture stock, and shall ot be altered in any matter affect-
ing the interests of the holders of such stock otherwise than
as is therein provided ; and a certified copy of such by-laws, Deposit of
authenticated by the seal of the Company, shall be deposit- COPY-

ed for reference in the office of the Secretary of State of
Canada.

9. The amount of the debenture stock to be issued under As to issue in
this Act in respect of the Atlantic and North-West first mort- recaent of
gage bonds shall be governed by the annual charge thereon North-West
specified in Schedule A until the subsidy in respect of that Railway.

railway specified in Schedule B shall cease to be paid, after
61 which
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which time the Company may make a further issue of deben-
ture stock in respect of those bonds,-on which further issue
the interest shall not exceed one hundred and eighty-si

And of North thousand, six hundred dollars per annum ; and no debenture
Shore Rail- stock shall be issued under this Act in respect of the NorthWft3 Shore Railway bonds mentioned in Schedule B until the

liability of the Company to pay interest thereon shall have
become positive.

Actnot to ap- 10. This Act shah not apply to any of the lands to which
plyto lands the Company is or may become entitled by way of subsidYacqjuired as *wy
subsidy. under the terms of the Act wh1ch authorized its incorpora-

tion, nor shall this Act affect any present incumbrance ou
such lands or any part thereof or any agreement in respect
of the same.

SCH EDULe

5 Chap. 69. 5 2 V1cT.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 70.

Ai Act respecting the South Ontario Pacific RailwaY
Company.

[Assented to 2 0th March, 1889.1

Preamble. HEREAS the South Ontario Pacifie Railway CompanY
has, by its petition, represented that it has colm-

menced its railway within the time prescribed therefor ii
5o-51 v., c. 85. its Act of incorporation, and has prayed for an extension of

the time during which it may exercise the powers granted
by that Act, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of its
petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons Of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

Time for com- 1. Notwithstanding anything contained in section thirty-
etde - one of the Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and

fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered eighty-five,
the Company may complete its railway within life
years, and its bridge within seven years, from the passing
of this Act, otherwise the powers granted by the said Act
shall cease and be null and void as respects so much of the
undertaking as then remains uncompleted.

OTT &WA ::Printed by BRowN CHAMBURLIN. Law Printer to the Queen's MOst
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 71.

An Act respecting the Atlantic and North-West Rail-
way Company.

[Assented to 161h April, 1889.]

W HERE AS the A tlantic and North-West Railway Com- Preamble.
pany has, by its petition, represented that it has com-

Iienced its railway within the time prescribed therefor in
its Act of incorporation, and has completed and put in42 V., c. 65.
operation the portion thereof lying between Mattaw amkeag,
1n the State of Maine, and a point on the south side of the
River St. I awrence, a distance of about three hundred and
twenty-three miles, and has prayed for an extension of the
timle within which it may complete the remainder of its
railway, and has also represented that it has acquired as
Part of its said railway the lines or portions of the lines of
other railway companies whose respective head offices are
at places other than Montreal, and has prayed that each of
sutch other railway companies may be empowered to fix
'Montreal as the place where it shall have its head office and
where the general meetings of its shareholders shall be
held; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:

1. Notwithstanding anything contained in the Acts re- Time for com-
"Pecting the Atlantic and North-West Railway Company, ® end-
the Company may complete its railway within five years
after the passing of this Act, otherwise the powers granted
by the said Acts shall ce ase and be null and void as respects
8o much of the railway as then remains uncompleted: 'ro- As toline
'ýided, that the extension of time granted by this Act in re- fro .Harvey

n to Salisbury
spect of the portion of the line between Harvey and Salisbury or Moncton.
Or Moncton, shall not be continued beyond the first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and ninety, unless
before that day the Company shall have expended on that
Portion at least the sum of one hundred thousand dollars to
the satisfaction of an engineer to be appointed by the Minis-

vol,. 11-5 65 ter



2 Chap. 71 Atlantic and North- West Ry. Co.

ter of Railways and Canals; in -which case the time for the
,completion of that portion shall be extended for a further
period of two years.

?Head office of 2. A ny railway company whose line of railway or a pOr•
certain coin-
panies. tion of whose line of railway has been acquired by the

Atlantic and Noith-West Railway Company may, by by-laW'
fix Môntreal as the place where its head office shall be
located and where the general meetings of its shareholders
shall be held.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN. Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 72.

An Act respecting the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Junc-
tion Railway Company.

[Assented to 161h April, 1889.]

W HEREAS a petition has been presented, praying for an Preamble.
extension of the respective periods within which the

St. Lawrence and Atlantic Junction Railway Company
eay commence and complete the line of railway mentioned
f its Act of incorporation, forty-ninth Victoria, chapter 49 V., c. 78.
8eventy-eight, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

. 1. The Company may commence the railway described Time for con-
1 its Act of incorporation within two years, and may com- struction ex-

Plete it within seven years, from the passing of this Act ;
and unless the railway is commenced and completed with-
1 the times mentioned in this section, the powers granted
4 the said Act of incorporation shall cease and be null and

VOid as respects so much of the railway as then remains
tL]completed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 73.

An Act respecting Steam Vessels to be used in cnIe4'
tion with the Canadiaii Pacific Railway:

[Assented to 20tlh March, 1889.)
Preamble. HEREAS the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company has,W by its petition, represented that under the authority

conferred by its charter, it is desirous of acquiring Oceanl
steamships of the first class for the purpose of establishi"g
a steamship line across the Pacific Ocean in connectionl
with its railway, and also other steam vessels, for use as
lighters, or in connection with terminal points of its ral
way or otherwise, and for those purposes requires to
power to obtain financial aid in the acquisition of
steamships and other steam vessels, and has prayed tha
such powers be granted to it, and it is expedient to
the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Alajesty, Y
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and ou"
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Interpreta- 1. The expression "the Company " in this Act meais the
tion. Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

Issue of bonds 2. The Company being first authorized by a resolutio
on vessels. passed at a special general meeting of its shareholders du

called for the purpose, may, from time to t ime, issue bol.
in aid of the acquisition of any such steam vessels as by 1ts
charter it is authorized to acquire, not exceeding in amobet
the cost thereof ; and the proceeds of such bonds shall
applied exclusively in aid of the acquisition by purclhase
or construction of such steam vessels, according to 

What resolu- terms and intention of such resolution ; and each such rese'
iou lution shall indicate by some general description the ee

or vessels, or the class of vessels, in respect of whic 1r
authorizes bonds to be so issued as aforesaid, and whethk
the same be then acquired, or are to be thereafter acquir d
by the Company.

Mortgage 3. For the purpose of securing each issue of suchi.bon
se°. the Company shall execute a deed of mortgage not 1."c

95 Sistel'
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8istent with the law or with the provisions of this Act, in
Buch form and containing such provisions as shall be
approved by a resolution of such general meeting of share-
holders as aforesaid,-eac.h of which deeds shall be made to
trtUstees, to be appointed at such special general meeting
for that purpose, and may coni ain provisions establishing What such
the amount secured upon the vessel, vessels or class of &,day
'essels to which it relates, the rank and privilege to apper-
tain to the bonds intended to be secured by it, the rights
and remedies to be enjoyed by the respective holders of
8luch bonds, the mode of assuring the application of the
Proceeds of such bonds to the purposes for which they are
to be issued, the rate of interest payable upon them, and
the plan and time of payment of such interest and of the
capital thereof, the creation of a sinking fund for the re-
demaption of such bonds, and all the conditions, provisions
a,1d restrictions requisite for the effectual carrying out of
the terms thereof, and for the protection of the holder of
6uch bonds; and it may charge and bind the tolls and Revenue may
revenues of the vessel or vessels or class of vessels be charged.
to which it relates, and the whole or any part of any
Blhbsidy to be earned in connection therewith, but not the
railwav or the tolls and revenues thereof, in the man-
Iler and' to the extent therein specified; and each such deed Effect of
Of inortgage shall create absolutely and exclusively a first d°®d.

hien and encumbrance on the vessel, vessels or class of
Vessels therein described, as well as on their tolls, revenues
an1d subsidy therein hypothecated, the whole for the
benefit of the holders of the bonds in respect of which it
1s inade.

I. Each issue of bonds intended to be secured by any Ranking of
Olle of -such deeds of nortgage shall entitle the respective bonds.
holders thereof to rank with each other pari passu; and a
4h&plicate of such deed shall be deposited and kept in the Deposit of
Office of the Secretary of State of Canada. luplicate.

OTTAW A: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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52 VICTORIA,

CHAP. 74.

An Act to ratify an exchange of land between the
Ontario and Quebec Railway Company and the Land
Security Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889

Preamble. HEREAS the Ontario and Quebec Railway ComPa"y
has, by its petition, prayed for the ratification of a

exchange of land between the said Company and the La
Security Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayeY
of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and Wl
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of COI'n
mons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Conveyance 1. The conveyance of land from the Ontario and Quebec
confirmed. Railway Company to the Land Security Company bY

deed bearing date the fifth day of September, one thousa'n
eight hundred and eighty-eight, whereby a certain oto
land in the city of Toronto was conveyed to the Land
Security Company in exchange for land of equal value c'on'
veyed by the Land Security Company to the Ontario a
Quebec Railway Company, the said parcel of land bel0
part of lot number twenty-nine in concession two froDI the
bay, formerly in the Township of York, but now in t
city of Toronto, and which is described by metes a
bounds in the said conveyance, which was duly register
in the registry office for the city of Toronto, on the twenlt
second day of December, one thousand eight hundred ad
eighty-eight, as number four thousand nine hundred an
sixty F. in book F. ten, is hereby ratified and confirme ai
and the said Land Security Company may take and ho
the land so conveyed to it, free and clear of all incumbranc
created thereon by the Ontario and Quebec Railway 0o
pany.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen' Ms

Excellent Majesty
70



52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 75.

An Act respecting the Berlin and Canadian Pacifie
Junction Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

w HERE AS the Berlin and Canadian Pacific JunctionPreamble.
the Iailway Company has, by its petition, prayed that

the Act of incorporation of the said Company, passed in
the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her 50-51v., c. 89.
Majesty's reign, chaptered eighty-nine, may be amended as
hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows :-

1. The second section of the said Act is hereby repealed Section 2 re-
and the following section substituted therefor peaed; new

"2. The Company may lay out, construct and operate a Line of rail-

railway from some point in the town of Berlin, in the way describ-
County of Waterloo, to some point at or near Dumfries Sta-
tion, or at or near Gait Station, on the Credit Valley Rail-
Way (now leased to or under the management or control of
the Canadian Pacifie R ailway Company) in the said County
of Waterloo, and may extend the same northward from the
said town of Berlin to connect with the Credit Valley
]Railway at Elora, or with any other railway under the man-
agement of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company between
Berlin and Elora."

2. The twenty-first section of the said Act is hereby Time for con-

repealed, and in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted that the trcean ex-

railway shall be commenced within two years and com-
Pleted within five years from the passing of this Act, other-
Wise the powers granted by the said Act and this Act
shall cease and be null and void as respects so much of the
railway as then remains uncompleted.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 76.

An Act respecting the Hamilton Central Railway
Company.

[Assented to 201h March, 1889.1

Preamble. HEREAS the Hamilton Central Railway CompanYW have, by their petition, represented that they are
desirous of having the time extended for the commence-
ment and completion of their railway: and whereas it 1
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Time for con- 1. The time for the commencement of the said railway 18
"trction ex- hereby extended for three years from the passing of thIs

Act, and the railway shall be completed within four years
thereafter; otherwise the powers granted by the Act O
incorporation and amending Act, and this Act shall be for'
feited as to any part not so completed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queens Most
Excellent Majesty.



52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 77,

An Act respecting the Kingston and Pembroke Railway
Company and the Napanee, Tanmworth and Quebec
Railway Companv.

[Assented to 16th April, 1869.]

W HEREAS a certain agreement dated the ninth day of Preamble.
February, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine,

was made by the Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway
Company of the first part, the Kingston and Pembroke
Rtailwav Conpany of the second part, and the corporation
of the city of Kingston of the third part; and whereas the
said companies have, by their respective petitions, prayed
that the said agreement on the part of the said two com-
panies shall be made legal, valid and binding, and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petitions: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

I. The agreement made by the Napanee, Tamwoith Agreement in

and Quebec Railway Company of the first part, the King- meane cou-
ston and Pembroke iRailway Company of the second part,
and the corporation of the city of Kingston of the third
part, as set out in the schedule to this Act, is hereby de-
clared legal, valid and binding on the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company and the Napanee, Tamworth
and Quebec Railway Company respectively; and each clause
and the provisions thereof shall, as regards the said com-
panies respectively, and all- others their respective successors
and assigins whomsoever therein referred to, have the same
force and effect as if each clause and the provisions thereof
Were set out and enacted herein at length, and shall be
taken, held and considered accordingly.

2. The Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Rail way Company Charge for
shall, at all times, carry cordwood from Tweed and points ca, ing
between Tweed and Harrowsmith to the city of Kingston, fixed.
at a rate not to exceed nine dollars per car carrying six cords

73 of
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of dry wood, or twelve tons of green or soft or wet wood,
provided the Kingston and Pembroke Railway CompanY
afford the facilities in the said agreement mentioned; and
further the wood shall be loaded and unloaded by the con-
signors or consignees at their own expense, and the cars
shall be loaded and unloaded with all reasonable despatch :

If new line is 2. Provided however, that if the Napanee, Tamworth and
built. Quebec Railway Company provide a new line of its owIn

into the city of Kingston in lieu of the connection betweel
Yarker and Harrowsmith, and user of the Kingston and
Pembroke Railway Company's line as in the agreement il
the schedule to this Act annexed mentioned, the said
Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway Company shall
carry out the provisions of this section for the carriage of
cordwood by such new line :

Obligation to 3. This section shall be binding on the successors, lessees
asing, ,"f and assigns of the last mentioned company, and any comu-

pany w;th which it amalgamates or which owns, controls or
operates the lines and works of the said railway companics.

connection 3. The Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec Railway Coln-
at Yarker. pany may, with the consent of the corporation of the city of

Kingston, expressed by by-law, make the connection at
Yarker in the said agreement mentioned on lots forty-one
and forty-two in the first concession of the township of
Camden, instead of within the limits of the second conces-
sion of the said township, and may with the like consent,
make the said connection with the use of a Y, on the said
lots numbered forty-one and forty-two, instead of in the
manner mentioned in the said agreement.

SCHEDULE.

This deed, made (in triplicate) this ninth day of February,
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
eighty-nine, by and between the Napanee, Tamworth an4

Quebec Railway Company, hereinafter called " The Nap
anee Company," of the first part; the Kingston and Pn'-
broke Railway Company hereinafter called " The Kingsto»
Company," of the second part; and the corporation of the
city of Kingston, hereinafter called "The city," of the
third part

Whereas the city has granted to the Napanee CompanY
a bonus of $75,000 to aid and assist the said Company, by a
by-law entitled " A by-law to aid and assist the Napanlee,
Tamworth and Quebec Railway Company by granting a
bonus thereto of seventy five thousand dollars for the PUr
pose and upon the conditions therein mentioned and cOn-
tained," finally passed on the 17th day of December, 18ý'

'7 à aU4
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and this deed is entered into by the parties thereto in con-
nection with the granting of said bonus ;

Now this deed witnesseth, that the parties hereto have
and they hereby do, for the considerations hereinafter shown
and expressed, covenant, promise and agree, each with the
other in the manner following, that is to say:-

1. The Napanee Company agree with the otheit that
within twenty-four months from the thirty-first day of
December, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight,
they will extend their railway from Tamworth to the vil-
lage of Tweed, to a junction at that place with the Ontario
and Quebec Railway, now worked by the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company and complete the same ready for use.

2. That they will also complete and put in working order
an extension from a point on their line at or near Yarker
within the second concession of the township of Camdèen.
to a point at or near Harrowsmith, on the line of the Kings-
ton Company, not further north than the gravel pit on lots
numbers seven and eight in the fifth concession of the
township of Portland and that the connections at Yarker
and Harrowsmith aforesaid shall be so made that a train
can pass direct through frem Tamworth to Kingston and
vice versa without the use of a Y or turntable, or reversing
either engine or cars.

i. The Kingston Company, in consideration of the above
and of the further considerations hereinafter nentioned,
hereby grant to the Napanee Company for all timae to come,.
independent running powers for the Napanee Company's
trains, engines and cars between such junction at or near
Harrowsmith and the said city of Kingston and including
the use at such junction and in the city of Kingston and.
points between of the stations, sidings, terminal and other
facilities, present and future, for receiving and delivering, or
either, of passengers, goods and property, and equal running
privileges, except that the trains of the Kingston Company
shall have precedence over the Napanee Company's trains of
the same classes. The above shall include and it is intended
to include the use of freight houses and all other the appli-
ances of the Kingston Company used by them, which are.
or may be necessary for the convenient or proper exercise
of the powers above granted ; and further the Kingston-
Company agree they will at cost, plus ten per cent., provide
the Napanee Company with stores, fuel and water, when
required, when on the said section of the line of theXCings--
ton Company as aforesaid, also that they the Kingston
Company will make any necessary repairs to cars and
engines, at cost price, with ten per cent. thereon added to.
cover contingencies, if required.

4. The Kingston Company also agree with the Napanee
Company that if required to do so, they will sell at their
stations at Harrowsmith and Kingston and at all inter-
mediate points and stations the tickets from said respective.
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points on the Kingston Company's line to points on the
line of the Napanee Company, and beyond if so arranged
for by the said companies and so desired by said Napanee
Company ; and the Napanee Company will, at their said
stations sell tickets from any points on the line of the
Napanee Company to said city of Kingston, and also to any
intermediate points between Kingston and Harrowsmith,
.both of said places included.

5. That if at any one or more of the said points on the
line of the Kingston Company, the Napanee Company
desire, thev may put in their own ticket clerks and freight
clerks, or either, to sell tickets or book freight or both from
.said point or any of them to points on the Napanee Com-
-pany's line or beyohd, and that in such case the Kingston
Company will afford office room and all freight accommo-
dation in the offices and freight sheds and such like used
by them, and reasonable facilities for doing the business.

6. That at Kingston and Harrowsmith and at all stations
between, the Kingston Company will receive and receipt
for freight and receive and deliver freight, carried or to be
carried over or which shall arrive by the cars and trains of
the Napanee Company consigned from or to such points
respectively or beyond, and in all respects with the same
care and despatch in the receipt of freight and in the de-
.livery of freiglit and in the sale of tickets and in collecting
,(if required) the freight and charges on goods delivered by
them for the Napanee Company vhich is necessary and

lusual on any w-ell managed railway.
7. The Kingston Company shall, in each week, on such

day from time to time as shall be agreed upon, account for
.and pay over to the Napanee Company all moneys received
by them, the Kingston Company, under the terms of this
agreement for the Napanee Company, and the Kingstol
Company shall be responsible to the Napanee Company for
the faithful collection and prompt accounting for and pay-
ing over of all moneys collected by them and their agents for
the Napanee Company ; and in like manner, the Napanee
Company shall, in each week, on said day or days as
agreed upon from time to time, pay over to the Kingston
-Company all moneys received by them, the N apanee Com-
panv, under the terms of this agreement for the Kingstol
Company; and the Napanee Cornpany shall be responsible
to the Kingston Company for.the faithful collection and
-prompt accounting for and paving over of all moneys col-
Jected by them, and their agents for the Kingston Com-
pany.

8. And the said the Kingston Company and the Napanee
Company fu-ther agree that the trains of the Napanee
'Companv, while on the Kingston Company's line, shall be
worked under the rules and regulations of the Kingston
Companv and shall he under their control.
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9. That in working, the order of precedence shall be as,
follows :--The passenger trains of the Kingston Company
shall have precedence of passenger trains of the Napanee
Company ; passenger trains of the Napanee Company shall
have precedence over mixed trains of the Kingston Com-
pany; mixed trains of the Kingston Company shall have
precedence over mixed trains of the Napanee Company,.
and mixed trains of the Napanee Company shall have
precedence over freight trains of the Kingston Company,
and freight trains of the Kingston Company shall have prece-
dence over freight trains of the Napanee Company; but each
party shall in all cases use their best exertions to so work
as to cause to the other the least possible inconvenience.

10. That from time to time the superintendents of both
lines or other proper officers shall agree upon the time tables
upon which the trains in so far as they relate to the Napanee
Company between Harrowsmith and Kingston shall be
worked, and shall make regulations for the safe and con-
venient working of the trains between the points aforesaid,
which shall be obeyed and observed by their respective
servants and agents.

11. For the purposes of this agreement the employees of
the Kingston Company shall be regarded as the employees
of the Napanee Company, and the empl<yees of the N apanee
Company shall be regarded as the employees of the King-
ston Company, and the section of the Kingston Company's
railway between H arrowsmith and Kingston, both places
included for all purposes, shall be regarded as the rail-
way of the Napanee Company as well as that of the
Kingston Company ; and each party hereto assumes ti
itself all loss arising from damage or injury fron any
cause to its own passengers, freight, employees or property,
and all liabilities to third persons arising from its acts or the
acts of its employees so defined. Any employee of either
company on the line between Kingston and Harrow smith,
both places included, shall be removed on the reasonable
complaint and request of one company to the other.

12. The Kingston Company further agree to keep and
maintain their line and facilities hereinbefore mentioned,.
at and between the said points on which said running
powers are to be exercised, in good working order: Pro-
vided, however, the Napanee Company -hall, in case any
defect comes to their knowledge, at once give notice thereof
to the Kingston Company.

13. That if the Napanee Company at any time choose to
do so they may establish and provide for themselves pas-
senger stations, freight sheds, sidings and other con-
veniences, or any of them in the city of Kingston and
between Harrowsmith and Kingston; and. in such case, trom
the time they cease to use said Kingston Company's sidings
and freight sheds or passenger stations or any of them. a
reasonable and proper reduction in.the compensation herein
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agreed upon shall be made to the Napanee Company; if
the amount of such reduction is not agreed upon, then the
same shall be fixed by arbitration as hereinafter provided.

14. The Napanee Company may provide a line of their
own to Kingston and mav continue to use the terminal
facilities in Kingston of the Kingston Company, and in that
case, to the extent the -aid fine between Harrowsmith and
Kingston stations or other facilities of the Kingston Com-
pany are not used, the compensation to be paid as herein
provided shall be reduced to such extent as may be
agreed upon, or failing agreement, as may be fixed by arbi-
tration as hereinafter provided.

15. That the Napanee Company shall not carry local
,traffic, freigIt or passengers passing between Kingston and
Harrowsmith or either way or to and from points between;
the only traffic the Napanee Company shall take on the
Kingston Company's line shall be traffic coming from and
going to points beyond Harrowsmith and which, but for
this agreement, would change cars at Harrowsmith: Pro-
Tided however, that if by accident or mistake any passen-
ger or passengers take the train or tr tins of the Napanee
'Company between said local points, or either of said local
points,-in every such case the Napanee Company shall
pay over to the Kingston Company such proportion of the
fare as may be in such case reasonable, and as the parties
shall, from time to time, agree upon.

1V. It is further agreed that the compensation to be made
-and paid by the Napanee Company to the Kingston Com-
pany for the services so rendered, and the rights and facilities
so granted as in this agreement contained, shall be ascertain-
ed and fixed thus: For the purposes of this agreement,the
rates and fares received by the Napanee Company for all
passengers and freight from any point on their line to
Kingston, or to any point between Harrowsmith
and Kingston or from Kingston or any point
between Kingston and Harrowsmith to any point
on the Napanee Company's line, shall be divided
on an equal or mileage rate for the distance carried, and
that part thereof which at said rate may be earned on the
Kingston Company's line, shall be charged with the follow-
ing payments: The Napanee Company thereout shall pay
towards the maintenance of the Kingston Company's lne
between Kingston and Harrowsmith, and the stations,
sidings and terminal facilities of the Kingston Company
which they the Napanee Company may, from time to time,
-use, such proportion of the whole cost of said maintenance
of the line and stations and facilities used as aforesaid, as
the mileage of the Napanee Company's engines and cars
shall bear to the whole mileage of engines and cars which
may for the same time pass over the said section of the
Kingston Company's line; but in making such calculationi a
reasonable reduction shall be made from said whole mile'
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age, for the non-user of. any of said stations and facilities
not used by the Napanee Company. And in case of the
Kingston Company handling freight and booking passengers
and traffic of and for the Napanee Company, the latter
company, from said portion of said receipts calculated as
aforesaid on the said mileage basis, shall pay the Kingston
Company a sum per passenger and per ton for said handled
freight, which shall be the actual cost of handling said
freight and booking said passengers and traffic, at the several
stations between Kingston and Harrowsmith, Kingston in-
cluded, and points between used by the Napanee Company,
such cost to be the proportion of the whole cost ofhandling
the freight and booking passengers and traffic at said
stations, which the passengers and freight and traffic
handled and booked for the Napanee Company bears to the
whole freight and passengers and traffic handled and booked
at said stations, the intention being that the Napanee Com-
pany,for business done for then in the respects aforesaid, shall
only be charged actual and proper cost for the work done.
And that for the use of the Kingston Company's line or
such part thereof as may be used by the Napanee Company
between Kingston and Harrowsmith, both places included,
and for the use of such of the stations and all other the facili-
ties above mentioned used by the Napanee Company from
time to time, they, the Napanee Company, out of the balance
of said portion of said earnings of the Napanee Company on
the Kingston Company's line, will pay to the Kingston Com-
pany such proportion as may, from time to time, be agreed
upon by the Napanee Company and the Kingston Company,
and failing agreement as shall be fixed by arbitration as in
this agreement provided; but in fixing such compensation
the capital account of either party and the interest on capi-
tal account, or the salaries of the officers of either party, shall
not be considered or form any element in the calculation;
and for the convenience of the said parties hereto the arbi-
trators shall fix the compensation to be paid out of the said
portion of the balance of income applicable to the said sec-
tion of the Kingston Company's line under this agreement
as above specified at a rate per ton per mile on freight, and
a rate per passenger per mile, or upon the wheel basis as
the arbitrators may deem just or elect between said com-
panies, parties hereto. The provisions above contained
shall apply, from time to time, as and according to the use
for the time being the Napanee Company may make of the
line, stations and facilities of all kinds of the Kingston Com-
pany at and between the points aforesaid.

17. That for all matters pertaining to this agreement
each party shall keep correct accounts and shall give to the
other full and free access to all papers, books and accounts,
and give each to the other all reasonable information neces-
sary to enable each party to see that all business is carried
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on properly and that all accounts are correctly kept and
i endered.

18. That i4 case of dispute as to the observance of this
agreement by either company, in each of such cases,
unless the parties can agree otherwise the same shall be
settled by arbitration as hereinafter provided.

19. The compensation for the use, of the line and facihi-
ties above agreed upon, unless it is thouglht proper in the
meantine by mutual consent to change the same, shall
continue in force for five years -when if either party sO
desire, a re-adjustment shall be made, but if neither party
so desire, then the same shall continue for the further
period of five years -but no adjustment made shall con-
tinue for a longer period than five years unless by mutual
consent,--the intention being, that if from time to tirme
the then existing adjustment as to compensation for the use
of the line and facilities works unjustly or unfairly to
either party, and that re-adjustment is not agreed upon, the
then existing rate of said compensation shall not be bindinlg
for more than five years but must be re-adjusted.

20. That this agreement shall be binding upon the Kings-
ton Company, their successors and assigns, or any compaiiY
with which they may amalgamate, and upon any person Or
persons or corporations whatsoever, which may, from time to
time, and for the time being, own or work the railway and
works of the Kingston Company mentioned above, noW
used or owned, or which may hereafter be used or owned,
by the Kingston Company, or any part thereof, for the pUr-
poses of traffic to and from and on said railway: Provided
howev er, and it is hereby agreed, th at in the event of any said
property owned or used as aforesaid ceasing to be required
for the purposes of the two companies aforesaid, in such case
nothing herein contained shall prevent the Kingston Coi-
pany from selling or disposing thereof as they shall thiik
proper.

21. The City and the Napanee Company mutually coven-
ant and agree each with the -other as follows. that is tO
say: That they, the Napanee Company, will build and
complete the said connection of their line from a point. at
or near Yarker, within the limits of the second concesSionl
of the Township of Camden, to the line of the Kingston
Company at or near Harrowsmith and not further norta
than the gravel pit on lots seven and eight, in the fifth
concession of the township of Portland, within fifteen
months from the thirty-first day of December. one thousald
eight hundred and eighty-eight, and the said connection
shall be made in such manner that a train can pass directly
through from Tamworth to Kingston and vice versd without
the use of a Y or turntable or reversing either engine or
cars; and also that they will complete their line ready for
use from Tamworth to Tweed above named, in the mauler
above in this agreement mentioned within twenty-four
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nonths from the thirty-first day of December, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-eight.

22.. That the Kingston Company, their successors and
assigns and the owner or owners for the time being of the
nroperty, railway and facilities now owned or used by the
Kingston Company, or any part thereof required for the
purpose of carrving out this agreement in good faith, keep-
ing and performing this agreement and affording the running
powers and other facilities, present and future, above pro-
vided for between said junction and the city of Kingston
as aforesaid and points between, to the extent in the said
city by-law and in this agreement above mentioned, in the
nanner and on the terms above expressed, the Napanee

Company will as soon as the said extensions re completed
as above provided and according as the same are so com-
pleted, from thenceforth maintain a train service between
Tamworth and Kingston and between Tweed and Kingston
as aforesaid, with not less than one passenger and freight
train, that is, not less than one mixed train for the accommo-
dation of local passenger and merchandise traffic, daily
(Sundays excepted) from Tamworth and Tweed aforesaid,
timed to arrive at Kingston aforesaid between the hours of
8 and 10 in the forenoon, and one such train timed to leave
Kingston aforesaid between the hours of one and eight
in the afternoon: Provided however, that a train such as
above mentioned from Tweed stopping at Tamworth and
way stations and a like train to Tweed stopping at Tam-
worth and way stations shall be a compliance with this
covenant ; and it is hereby further agreed that the Kingston
Company in all things keeping their agreement with the
Napanee Company as above expressed, in case of default by
the Napanee Company, the city may by injunction or other-
Wise compel the maintenance of such efficient train service
besides having any further satisfaction that may be open to
the said the city, and further that they the Napanee Com-
Pany will not charge any less rate per mile for passengers
and freight between points on their line and Napanee or
any extension beyond Napanee, than between said points and
Kingston: Provided however, and it is hereby declared that
1n case by any means the Napanee Company are deprived,
Without default on their part of the facilities above agreed
to be provided by the Kingston Company, no such injunc-
tion or remedy shall exist as against the Napanee Company.

23. And in consideration of the covenants above ex-
Pressed, and the covenants, stipulations and provisions
hereinafter contained the city covenant and agree with the
Napanee Company that they the city shall and will pay the
Napanee Company the sum of seventy-five thousand dollars
by way of bonus and not as a loan, in the manner and on
the terms following, that is to say:-

24. The sum of twenty-five thousand dollars on the
Coipletion of the said extension from at or near Yarker
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to the line of the Kingston Company at the point as
above provided, with daily trains as aforesaid, running
between Tamworth and Kingston and the said extension
between Tamworth and Tweed being under construction,
and the sum of fifty thousand dollars on the completion
of the said extension from Tamworth to Tweed with
daily trains as aforesaid running between Tweed and
Kingston; but out of the last menioned sum payments on
account of the last mentioned extension shall be made at
the rate of two thousand dollars per mile as sections of five
miles in length from Tamworth aforesaid westward are
completed to the satisfaction of Thomas O. Bolger, of King-
ston, civil engineer, the inspection and approval by the
Dominion Goternment Engineer to be conclusive as to the
right of the Napanee Company to the payment of the bonus
mentioned.

25. It is further agreed that the said extensions shall be
laid with steel rails weighing not less than 5i pounds to
the yard, and be equal in character and construction to the
other portion of the Company's railway already coistructed.

26. That the connection between the line of the Kingston
Company and the Napanee Company above mentioned shall
be completed within the period above mentioned and the
said extension to Tweed within the time also above men-
tioned, and in default thereof then said debentures and
coupons or the unearned portion thereof shall become null
and void, and the Napanee Company shall have no clailn
thereto.

2Î. It is also agreed that all the said interest coupons
which may accrue due before the Napanee Company be-
comes entitled to the bonus granted by the city as aforesaid
shall be detached from the said debentures and delivered by
the trustees to the said Treasurer of the city for the benefit
of the city as they accrue due.

2 <. The Napanee Company shall only be entitled to il"
terest on the moneys or debentures payable to them, the
Napanee Company, from the respective dates or times o
which the several payments to be made on account thereof
respectively as herein provided become payable, and fron1
such dates or times each payment only as it becomes due
shall bear interest.

29. The city shall have the right by the sale of debe'-
tures or otherwise to pay said aid in cash instead of by said
debentures, or by debentures at a par value. In case the
city pay in cash the debentures and coupons shall be
handed back to the treasurer of the city for the purposes
of the city.

âO. The Napanee Company shall give the trustees fiftee'
days' notice of any application for said debentures or any O
them.

31. That should the Napanee Company at any time Pro-
vide.a line of railway of their own connecting with the
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city of Kingston, in such case this agreement so far as
respects the user of the Kingston Company's line to be at
an end, but the provisions of this agreement on the part of
the Napanee Company as to trains and train service shall
remain in full force and be binding on the Napanee Com-
pany ; and the said connection and train- service shall be
accepted by the city as a satisfaction of the obligation of
the Napanee Company under this agreement with the-
city.

32. The Kingston Company covenant and agree, with
the city that the covenants, conditions and provisoes on
their part in this agreement contained, shall be binding
upon them, their successors, lessees and assigins, and any
Company with which they may amalgamate or become a
part, and upon all persons or corporations whomsoever
owning or controlling the railway and properties now
owned, occupied or controlled by them, the Kingston Com-
pany, for the time being, and the several parts thereof, and
that the Kingston Company and all their successors in pos-
session as aforesaid shall and will carry out the same fully
and in all respects according to the spirit, true intent and
neaning thereof. The Napanee Company covenant and
agree with the city and also with the Kingston Company
in like manner that this agreement shall be binding upon
the Napanee Company, their successors, lessees and assigns.
or any company with which they may amalgamate or
becone a part, who shall fully and in all respects carry out
the same in like manner as aforesaid.

33. It is further agreed by and between the Napanee
Company and the Kingston Company that the Napanee
Company may, under the superintendence of the officers of
the Kingston Company, do their own shunting at Kingston
and other stations included in this agreement between
Kingston and Harrowsmith, both places included, or the
Kingston Company will, at any time and from time to time,
on the request of the officers of the Napanee Company, do
the shunting or any part thereof, at Kingston at such a
proportion of the whole cost of shunting as may be agreed:
upon, or in case of dispute as shall be settled by arbitration
as herein provided.

34. It is hereby further agreed by and between the
Kingston Company and the Napanee Company, that if any
dispute shall arise as to the working out of this agreement
between the Kingston Company and the Napanee Com-
pany all and each and every such dispute shall be settled
by arbitration; that in such case each party shall, within
twenty days after being notified in writing by the other
Party, appoint one competent disinterested person; these
two shall within twenty days thereafter appoint a third,
and the award of the said three persons or any two of them
shall be final and conclusive.
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35. Provided however, that it shall be competent for the
said two companies to agree upon one arbitrator whose
decision shall be final as aforesaid.

36. That if the question of the compensation for the use
of the Kingston Company's line and facilities by the
Napanee Company is left to arbitration as above in section
16 provided, any award shall only remain in force for five
years from its date, unless the parties agree otherwise; pro-
vided however, that it shall be competent for the said two
companies to alter, change and vary said terms as often
as they may think proper to do so. In case of an arbitra-
tion thirty days notice shall be given so as to enable each
party to properly attend the same.

37. It is further agreed that the Kingston CompanY
shall not carry passengers or freight from larrowsmith to
Kingston or Kingston to Harrowsmith or points between
at a less rate per mile than is charged by the Napanee
Company for freight or passengers carried by them over
said section of the Kingston Company's line to or fromu
points on the Napanee Company's line.

38. It is also agreed that so long as the Napanee Coni-
pany use in Kingston the freight sheds of the Kiigstol
Company for the purposes of their freight business the
Kingston Company shall do the cartage of the Napanee
Company, but at the same rates and not more than theY
charge to or receive from those doing business with the
Kingston Company for such like services.

39. It is also agreed, that the compensation above agreed
for as to maintenance, handling freight and booking passel-
gers and use of line, stations and other facilities shall be paid
monthly, on such day in each month as the parties froln
time to time may agree upon, and that, when and so oftel
as the sums payable to the Kingston Company are fixed
and agreed upon by the parties hereto or shall be fixed by
final judgment, and that, if the same shall remain thirtY
days in arrear, the Kingston Company, until said sum is
paid, may retain the moneys which under this agreemelt
they may collect and receive for or on account of the NaPa'
nee Company under this agreement.

40. It is also declared and agreed that this agreemnelt
supersedes all other documents signed or sealed by either
party hereto in relation to the subject matters of this agree-
ment.

41. That the said covenants for compensation and the
mode of fixing the saine shall apply to the use of such or
all of the rights and privileges above contemplated or suoC
of them as fron time to time may be used by the Napanee
Company according to the spirit and intentions above
expressed.

42. Each party hereto hereby covenants with the otheî
to observe, perform and keep the above agreement accord
ing to the spirit, true intention and meaning thereof.
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43. The Kingston Company shall not take or carry freight
or passengers to Harrowsmith from Kingston or intermedi-
ate points between Kingston and Harrowsmith which are
going beyond Harrowsmith to points on the Napanee Com-
pany's line or points beyond via the Napanee Company's
line, but all such shall be handed over to the Napanee Com-
pany at the point of departure

44. That in case either party do not appoint its arbitrator
as provided in clause thirty-four of this agreement or in
case the two arbitrators mentioned in said clause 34 of this
agreement do not agree upon the third arbitrator as men-
tioned in said clause, then such arbitrator or such third
arbitrator inay be appointed by the Chief Justice or any
justice of any of the divisions of the High Court of Justice
at Toronto on the application of either party on twenty
days' notice to the other.

In witness whereof the said parties hereto have hereunto
set their respective corporate seals on the day and year first
above written

Signed, sealed and de- WM R. AYLSWORTI, (Seal)
livered, in the pres- Vice-Presidet,
eiice of ( The Napanee, Tamworth and

R. C. CARTER. Quebi c Railhay Company.

C. F. GILDERSLEEVE, (Seal)
President, Kingston and

Pembroke Railway Company

J. DUNCAN THOMPSON, (Seal)
Mayor.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act respecting the Kingston and Pembroke Railway
Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

Preamble. \7 HEREAS the Kingston and Pembroke Railway Coin-W pany has, by its petition, prayed for certain amend-
ments, as hereinafter set forth, to the Acts relating to the
Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition : Therefore Her Majesty. by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Time for com- 1. The railway and the branches authorized by the said
neioe.* ~ A ets shall be completed within seven years from the passina

of this Act, otherwise the powers thereby granted shall
cease and be null and void as respects so much of the rail-

Proviso: way and branches as then remains uncompleted: Pro-
rights saved. vided always, that the extension of time hereby granted

shall be without prejudice to the rights of any person or
persons in or under any legal proceedings between such
person or persons and the said Company, either now pend-
ing or in which judgment has been rendered. respecting
any lands in the city of Kingston, or respecting the powers

Proviso: ex- of the said Company to expropriate any such lands; and
propriation
Powers not provided also, that nothing in this A et shall be construed to
revived. extend, enlarge or revive the said Company's powers of el"

propriating the lands of any such person or persons situate
in the city of Kingston.

Dis o-al of 2. Any lands acquired by the Company before the
Ian d. passing of this Act, which are not required for the righlt

of way or actual working of the railway, may be sold, leased,
exchanged or otherwise disposed of as the directors of the
Company think necessary or advantageous for the purpOses
of the Company ; and the lands so sold. leased, exchange
or otherwise disposed of shall not be subject to any lien or
charge for the bonds or debentures issued by the Co0n'
pany: Provided always, that the proceeds of the lands
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sold, leased, exchanged or disposed of as aforesaid shall be 'roviso; ap-
applied towards the reduction of the bonded debt of the procaton o
Company or for the improvement of the Company's pro-
perty covered by the mortgage bonds; but the purchaser of
any of the said lands shall not be bound to see to the appli-
cation of the said proceeds.

3. The directors of the Company shall make, within three Report to

mnonths after each sale, a report to the Minister of Railways Ra"as

and Canals describing the property sold and the terms of the
sale and stating the application of the proceeds.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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An Act to aimeid the Act incorporating the Kingston,
Smith's Falls and Ottawa Railway Company.

[Assented to 20th March, 1889.1

Preamble. HEREAS the Kingston, Smith's Falls and Ottawa Rail-
VV way Company have, by their petition, prayed that

bo-51v., c.88. certain amendnents be made to the Act incorporating the
said Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of CommonS
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Section 2 1- Section two of the Act passed in the session held in
amended. the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chap-

tered eighty-eight, is hereby amended by adding thereto
" and to the village of Lanark, in the County of Lanark."

Section 26 re- 2. Section twenty-six of the said Act is hereby repealed
pealed; new and the following substituted therefor:-section.
Limitation "26. The works upon the main line of the railway shall
of time. be commenced within two years from the thirtieth day of

June, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-nine, and com-
pleted within five years from the said date; otherwise the
powers granted by the Act incorporating the Company and
by this Act shall cease and be null and void as respects sO
much of the railway as then reinains uncompleted."

Issue of fuirt 3. The directors of the Company, with the consent of
>reference a majority of the shareholders of the Company, present il'bonds au-
thorized. person or represented by proxy at a meeting speciallY

called for the purpose, may inake and issue first preference
bonds or debentures, which shall, except as otherwise pro-
vided in the fifth section of this Act, and except as to the
payment of any penalty imposed for non-complianCe
with the requirements of " The Railway Act," respectinlg

To be a first returns to be made to the Minister of Railways and Canals-
caheakng.® be and form a first preference claim and charge on the UW
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dertaking, lands, buildings, rolling stock, plant, property,
net tolls and income of the Company, after deduction, from
the tolls and income, of the working expenses of the railway;
and such bonds or debentures shall express and state on
their face the total amount of such first preference bonds; and
thereafter and until such bonds are redeemed, or the amount
of all such bonds outstanding is deposited in some chartered
bank of the Dominion, to the credit of the Company,
in trust for the redemption of such bonds, no further or
other first preference bonds shall be issued. The principal Preference
of such preference bonds shall be payable at such times as bonds, when
the Company may think expedient, not exceediug thirty payable.

years from the date of the issue of such bonds; and such
bonds shall bear interest at such rate or rates as the
Company may determine; and such bonds shall, without Bonds to be a
registration or formal conveyance, be taken and considered first charge.

to be, except as aforesaid, the first preferential claims and
charges upon the undeitaking and property aforesaid of the
Company, real and personal and then existing and at any
time thereafter acquired, and all extensions made or to be
made; and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed
to be a mortgagee and incumbrancer, pro ratd, with all the
other holders thereof, upon the aforesaid undertaking and
property of the Company and all extensions thereof as afore-
said, in priority to all other charges and incumbrances.

4. The directors, with the consent of a majority of the Issue of
shareholders of the Company, present in person or repre- second prefer-

sented by proxy, at a meeting specially called for the pur- aiathorized.
pose, may also make and issue second preference bonds,
which shall be and form a second preference claim and Ranking
charge on the undertaking, lands, buildings, rolling stock, thereof.

plant, property, net tolls and income of the Company, after
deduction from the tolls and income of the working ex-
penses of the railway; and such bonds or debentures shall
express or state the total amount of such second preference
bonds; and thereafter and until such bonds are redeemed,
or the amount of all such bonds outstanding is deposited in
some chartered bank of the Dominion to the credit of the
Company, in trust for the redemption of such bonds, no
further or other second preference bonds shall be issued. The When paya-
principal of such preference bonds shall be payable at such ble.
times as the Company may think expedient, not exceeding
thirty years from the date of the issue of such bonds ; and
the said bonds shall bear interest at such rate or rates
as the Company may determine; and such bonds shall,
without registration or formal conveyance, be taken and Bonds to be a
considered to be the second preferential claims and charges second
Upon the undertaking and property aforesaid of the Com- charge.
Pany, real and personal and then exisjing and at any time
thereafter acquired, and all extensions made or to be made;
and each holder of the said bonds shall be deemed to be a
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mortgagee and incumbrancer, pro rata, with all the other
holders thereof, upon the atoresaid undertaking and
property of the Company and all extensions thereof
as aforesaid, in priority to all other charges and incum-

Conditions as brances, save and except first preference bonds And the
to issue of directors shall not increase the issue of first preferencefirst prefer-
ence bonds. bonds if any second preference bonds and the bonds or de-

bentures referred to in the fifth section of this Art have been
issued and are outstanding, unless and until the said second
preference bonds are redeemed, or the amount of all such
bonds outstanding ià deposited in some chartered bank of
the Dominion, to the credit of the Company, in trust for the

Amount of redemption of such bonds: Provided that the total amount
issue limited. of such first and second preference bonds shall not, in the

aggregate, exceed twenty thousand dollars per mile of the
said railway constructed, or under contract to be constructed,
under and by virtue of the Act incorporating the Company,
or of this Act.

Section 18 of 5. The eighteenth section of the Act passed in the session
5p5 VIc. held in the fiftieth and tifty-first years of lier Majesty'S

reign, chaptered eighty-eight, is hereby repealed; but all
Proviso: as bonds or debentures heretofore issued under and by virtue
°sbedand of the said section are hereby declared to be, until redeemed-
sales of stock a first charge on the undertaking, lands, buildings, tolls and
effected. income of the Company as provided for in the said Act, and

all sales of bonds and stock here fore made by the Coin-
pany are hereby declared valid anÛ binding upon the ternis
and conditions upon which the same may have been made.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excel'ent Majesty.



52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 8o.

An Act to anend the Act t.o incorpor.ate the Prescott
County Railway Company. and to change the name
of the Company to " The Central Counties Railway
Compan y."

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

HEREAS the Prescott County Railway Company have, Preamble.

by their petition, represented that they are desirous
that the name of the said Company be changed, and
have also prayed for an Act to amend, as hereinafter men-
tioned, the Act incorporating the said Company, passed in 5o-51V., e.82.
the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her
Majesty's reign, and chaptered eightytwo; and whereas it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows

1. The name of the Company is hereby changed from Nane
"The Prescott County Railway Company " to " The Central changed.

Counties Railway Company "; but such change in name
shall not in any way alter or affect the rights or liabilities Existing

of the Company, nor in any wise affect any suit or proceed- rihte andob-

ing now pending either by or against the Company, or judg- tobeafected.

nent existing, which, notwithstanding such change in the
name of the Company, may be prosecuted or continued,
completed and enforced as if this Act had not been passed.

2. The third section of the Act cited in the preamble is section 3
hereby amended by adding the following subsections amended.

thereto :-
"2. The Company may also extend their line of railway Extension

from some point in the county of Stormont or Russell, on nay be built.

the line of the Canada Atlantic Railway Company, to the
village of Rockland.
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Steam ferry "3. The Company may construct, acquire, maintain and
°nampsa be employ steam ferry boats to ply across the Ottawa River,

in connection with their railway, for the purpose of carrying
cars, freight and passengers over the same."

Bridge over 3. The Company may build and complete a bridge, for
the Ottawa reZhntt ie teleo
river may be railway purposes, across the Ottawa River on the line of
constructed. the railway at some suitable point in or near the village of

Rockland, with one or more tracks, with the necessary
approaches, machinery and appliances to enable the Con-

Carriage and pany to use the said bridge; and the Company may also, as
foot bridge. part of the said bridge, in their discretion, at any time conw

struct or arrange the said bridge as well for the use of foot
passengers and carriages, or either as they think best.

Sanction of 4. The Company shall not commence the said bridge
Goern°rin over the Ottawa River, or any work appertaining thereto,

quired. until they have submitted to the Governor in Council
plans of such bridge and of all the intended works there-
unto appertaining, nor until such plans and the site of such
bridge have been approved by the Governor iu Council,
and such conditions as he thinks fit for the public good
to impose touching the said bridge and works have been
complied with; nor may any such plan be altered nor any
deviation therefrom allowed, except by the permission of
the Governor in Council and upon such conditions as he
imposes:

Provision if 2. If the Governor in Council determines that such
construction
of draw- bridge shall be a drawbridge, the same shall be constructed
bridge is re- so as to have one draw in the main channel of such river,
quired. -which draw shall be of such width as the Governor in'

Council determines. and shall otherwise give free and un-
obstructed passage to vessels of every description navi-
gating the said river; and the said draw shall, at all times
during the season of navigation, be kept open, except whel
actually required to be closed for the passage of railwaY
trains. and shall be otherwise tended and moved at the e%-
pense of the Company so as not to hinder unnecessarily the

Lights. passage of any vessel; and from sundown until sunrise
during the season of navigation suitable lights shall be main-
tained on such bridge, to guide vessels approaching the said
draw:

No discrimin- 3. When the said bridge is completed and ready for traffic,
ation as to altan faia rna
passage or all trains of all railways terminating at or near the said
rates. bridge, and now constructed or hereafter to be constructed,

including the ears of any other railway company which
may be brought over such railway, shall have, and be enY
titled to, the same and equal rights and privileges in the
passage of the said bridge, so that no discrimination or pre-
ference in the passage of the said bridge and approaches
thereto or in tariff rates for transportation shall be made 1l
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favor of or against any railway whose trains or business
pass over the said bridge:

4. In case of any disagreement as to the rights of any Arbitration
railway whose trains or business pass over the bridge here- in case of dis-

by authorized to be constructed, or as to the tariff rates to agreement.

be charged in respect thereof, the same shall be determined
by arbitrators, one to be appointed by the Company hereby
incorporated and another by the company with whom the
disagreement has arisen, and a third, who shall be some
person experienced in railway affairs, by one of the superior
courts of the Provinces of Ontario or Quebec, upon applica-
tion to such court,-due notice thereof having been given
to the parties interested; and the award of the said arbi-
trators or a majority of them shall be final:

5. If the Company construct or arrange the said bridge Tous on car-
for the use of foot passengers and carriages, as well as for ®age and foot
railw ay purposes, then the tolls to be charged for the pass- to approvaior
age of such foot passengers and carriages shall, before being Go ernor inZn L" nCouncil.
imposed, be first submitted to and approved of, and may
be amended and modified from time to time, by the Gover-
nor in Council; but the Company may, at any time, reduce
the same; and a notice showing the tolls authorized to be
charged, shal, at all times, be posted up im a conspicuous
place on the said bridge.

5. The tenth section of the hereinbefore cited Act is Section 10 of
hereby amended by striking out all the words after the Act amended.

word " undertaking " in the sixteenth line thereof to the
end of the said section, and by adding the following sub-
sections thereto:

"2. The amount of such bonds so issued, sold or pledged, Amoünt of
shall not exceed twenty-five thousand dollars per mile of bondslimited.

the said railway and branches, to be issued in proportion
to the length of railway constructed or under contract to
be constructed, and such bonds shall be called " A " bonds; Series A.
and in addition thereto bonds to an amount not exceeding
six hundred thousand dollars may be issued for the con- Series B.
struction of the bridge and steam ferry boats hereinbefore
imentioned, and shall be called " B'" bonds:

"3. To specially secure series " B " bonds, tolls for the use Tols to speci-
of the said bridge, not exceeding four dollars for each car, fliY'secre
and tolls for such ferry shall, from time to time, be fixed, bonds.
imposed, changed, varied and regulated by the by-laws of
the Company; but such by-laws, before being enforced,
shall be first submitted to and approved of by the Gover-
nor in Council, and the tolls to be levied shall be unifcrmly
inposed upon all companies and corporations using the
said bridge, and shall be demanded and received as well
from the Central Counties Railway Company as from all
railway compainies and other corporations and persons
Using: the sam" for all cars passing over the said bridge,
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and shall be paid to such persons and at such places,wand
under such regulations as the said by-laws direct."

Limitation of 6. The eighteenth section of the hereinbefore cited Act
time for con-
struction of is hereby repealed, and in lieu thereof it is hereby enacted
railway. that the railway authorized by the said A et and this Act

shall be commenced within two years and completed with-
in five years from the passing of this Act, otherwise the
powers hereby granted shall cease and be null and void as
respects so much of the railway as then remains uncomf-
pleted.

Ana as to 7. The bridge shall be commenced within three years
bridge. and completed within five years from the passing of this

Act ; otherwise the powers granted under section three of
this Act shall cease and be null and void.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 81.

An Act respecting the Lake Nipissing and James' Bay
Railway Company, and to change the naine of the
Company to " The Nipissing and James' Bay Rail-
way Company."

[Assented to 20th March, 1889.]

W HEREAS the Lake Nipissing and James' Bay Railway Preamble.
Company have, by their petition, represented that

they are desirous that the name of the Company be
changed, and have also prayed for an Act to amend, as
hereinafter mentioned, the Act incorporating the Company, 47 y., C. 80.
and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows :-

1. The name of the Company is hereby changed from Nae
"The Lake Nipissing and James' Bay Railway Company" changed.
to " The Nipissing and James' Bay Railway Company ;"
but such change in name shall not, in any way, alter or Existing
affect the rights or liabilities of the Company, nor in any rights not

wise affect any suit or proceeding now pending either by atrected.

or against the Company, or judgment existing, which, not-
withstanding such change in the name of the Company,
inay be prosecuted or continued and completed and en-
forced as if this Act had not been passed.

2. The members of the provisional board of directors Directors.
inay add three others to their number.

3. Notwithstanding anything contained in section When meet-
eight of the said Act incorporating the Company, the pro- Ingay be
Visional directors for the purpose of commencing construc-
tion on the first section of their line of railway as defined
by section one of the Act passed in the forty-ninth year of 49 V., c. 77.
lier Majesty's reign, chaptered seventy-seven, may, so soon
as twenty-five per centum of shares to the extent of four
hundred thousand dollars of the capital stock has been
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subscribed and ten per centum paid thereon into one of the
chartered banks in Canada, call a meeting of the subscrib-
ers in the manner provided by the said section :

When second 2. Before commencing construction on the second sectionsection may te
be begun. of the said line of railway as defined by section one of the

Act mentioned in this section, twenty-five per centum of
shares to the extent of five hundred thousand dollars more
of the capital stock shall be subscribed and ten per centun
paid thereon as aforesaid:

When third 3. Before commencing construction on the third section of
section may Z
be begun. the said line of railway as defined by section one of the

Act mentioned in this section, twenty-five per centum of
shares to the extent of one million one hundred thousand
dollars more of the capital stock shall be subscribed and ten
per centum paid thereon as aforesaid.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CIHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's M ,t
Excellent Majesty.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 82.

An Act respecting the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway
Company.

[Assented to 2Oth March, 1889.1

W HIEREAS the Pontiac Pacific Junction Railway Com- Preamble.
pany has, by its petition, prayed for the passing of an

Act further extending the time for the completion of its
railway, and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Oanada, enacts as follows:-

1. Notwilhstanding anything contained in section ten of Time for com-
the Act paeed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty- tet®ine -
first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seventy-three, 50-51V., C. 73.
the time for completing the construction of the Pontiac
Pacific Junction Railway to the town of Pembroke is here-
by extended to the first day of January, one thousand eight
hundred and ninety-one ; and in default of the construction
being so completed the powers granted by the Acts relating
to the Company shall cease and be null and void as respects
go much of the railway as then remains uncompleted.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 83.

An Act to revive and amend the Acts relating to the
Saint Gabriel Levee and Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]
Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented praying that

IV an Act may be passed to revive and amend, as here-
inafter set forth, the Acts relating to the Saint Gabriel
Levee and Railway Company, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

49 V., c. 85, 1. The Acts relating to the Company, being thg Act forty-50-51 V., c. 72chpeeihyfepsd
revived. ninth Victoria, chapter eighty-five, and the Act passed in,

the session held in the fiftieth and fifty-first years of lier
Majesty's reign, chapter seventy-two, are hereby revived
and continued in full force, subject to the provisions here-
inafter contained.

Section 6 of 2. Section six of the Act passed in the session held in the5"-1 V., C.
72, repealed. fiftieth and fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter

seventy-two, is hereby repealed.

Agreement 3. The Company may make and enter into an agreement
Montreai au- with the city of Montreal, respecting the levee or dyke and
thorized works already erected, or respecting the use, maintenance

or extension thereof, or respecting the construction and use
of a railway track or tracks thereon; and if provided for bY
such agreement may convey to the said city the whole or
any part of the levee or dyke, or works to be constructed,
or deal with the same in the manner provided for by such
agreement.

Time for com- 4. Notwithstanding the provision contained in sectio"
petae.- two of the A et passed in the session held in the flftieth and

fifty-first years of Her Majesty's reign, chapter seventy-tWo,
the time for the completion of the said levee or dyke 1s
hereby extended to the first day of January, one thousand
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eight hundred and ninety-two, and for the construction of
the said railway or so much thereof as may be found ex-
pedient and necessary by the Company, to the first day of
January, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-three.

()TT AWA: Printed by BROWN CHIaMBRLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Mt st
Excellent Majesty.

VOL. I-7 A
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 84.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Massawippi
Junction Railway Company.

[Assented to 16th April, i&9

Presmble. T HE REAS the Massawippi Junction Railway CompanyW has, by its petition, prayed for the passing of an Act
50-51 v., .94. to amend, as hereinafter set forth, the Act incorporating the

said Company, and it is expedient to grant the prayer of
the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows:-

Section i 1. Section one of the said Act is hereby amended by add-
amended. ing, in line three, after the name " Wheeler " the following

names: " William H. Lovell, Walter C. Webster, Leonidas
C. Bachand and Jean Baptiste Gendreau."

Section 3 2. Section three of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. adding the following sub-section thereto:-
Extension " 2. The Company may also lay out, construct and oper-
authorized. ate an extension of its line of railway from Ayer's Flat

to the town of Coaticook in the county of Stanstead "

Section 5 3. Section five of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. striking out, on line one, the word " two " and substituting

therefor the word " five."

Section 10 4. Section ten of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. striking out all the words after " railway " in line twentY

and substituting therefor the words " and extension autho-
rized by this Act; and such bonds may be issued only in
proportion to the length of railway constructed or under
contract to be constructed."

Section 17 5. Section seventeen of the said Act is hereby amended
amended. by inserting in line two after the word " Company " the

words " the Grand Trunk Railway Company of Canada."
100 6.
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6. Section eighteen of the said Act is hereby repealed Section 18
and in lieu thereof it is enacted that the railway shal be repeaer con-
commenced within two years and completed within five struction ex-

years from the passing of this Act ; otherwise the powers tended.

granted by the said Act and this Act shall cease and be null
and void as respects so much of the railway as then remains
uncompleted.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 85.
An Act respecting the New Brunswick and Prince

Edward Railway Company and to change the name
of the Company to " The New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Island Railway Company."

[Assented to 20th March. 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS a petition has been presented by the NeWWV Brunswick and Prince Edward Railway Company
(a Company incorporated by an Act of the Legislature of the

N.B., 37V., c Province of New Brunswick, passed in the thirty-seventh
635 4., c. year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter sixty-five, which Act

was amended by subsequent Acts of the same Legislature,
being chapters thirty-six and thirty-seven of the Acts passed
in the forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign) praying that
its railway may be declared to be a work for the general
advantage of Canada and that certain additional powers,
as hereinafter set forth, may be conferred on the Company ;
and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of
Canada, enacts as follows :-

Declaratory. 1. The railw ay of the New Brunswick and Prince Edward
Railway Company is hereby declared to be a work for the
general advantage of Canada, and the name of the said Coi-

Change of pany is hereby changed to " The New Brunswick and Prince
name. Edward Island Railway Company," hereinafter called " the
Rights saved. Company;" but the powers, rights and liberties of the Com

pany shall not be affected in any manner by such change
of name, and all contracts made, powers exercised, and
rights and property acquired, and liabilities incurred by
the said Company under its prior corporate name shall re-
main valid and binding and become and be the contracts,
powe-rs, rights, property and liabilities of the New Bruns-
wick and Prince Edward Island Railway Company.

Capital stock 2. The capital stock of the Company is hereby reduced
reduced. from the sum of nine hundred and fifty thousand dollars

to the sum of five hundred thousand dollars, divided intO
102 shares
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shares of fifty dollars each; and the issue of stock heretofore Issue of stock
made by the directors under the autiority of the Acts of the Valid.
Province of New Brunswick, passed in the forty-fifth year
of Her Majesty's reign, chaptered thirty-six and thirty-seven
is hereby declared valid and is confirmed.

3. Notwithstanding anything contained in the third sec- Record of
tion of the Act passed by the Legislature of the Province of ," to be
New Brunswick in the forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's
reign, chaptered thirty-seven, the directors of the Company
shall cause a book to be kept in which shall be entered
consecutively each and every issue of the bonds, debentures
or other securities to be issued under this Act, showing the
number, date, amount, rate of interest, and time of payment
of each such bond, debenture or other security, which book
shall, at all reasonable times, be open to the inspection of
any shareholder of the Company; and it shall not be neces-
sary to file any list of bonds or debentures in the office of
the Registrar of deeds in the County of Westmoreland.

4. The Company may extend and continue its line of Line may be
railway from its intersection with the Intercolonial Rail- extended.

way to Wood Point in the County of Westmoreland, and to
a deep water terminus on the shore of the Bay of Fundy,
near the said village of Wood Point, and may exercise all
the rights, powers and privileges with regard to such ex-
tension as are exercised and enjoyed by the said Company
with respect to their present line: Provided however, that " The Rail-
with respect to the extension authorized by this Act, " The way Act " to

Railway Act " of Canada shall apply to the expropriation
of lands and all matters to which "The Railway Act" of
Canada would apply if the said Company had been origin-
ally incorporated by the Parliament of Canada.

5. The issue of debentures to the extent of one hundred Issue ofde-
thousand dollars by the New Brunswick and Prince "ee orstran

Edward Railway Company and the deed of trust to ratified.
Thomas E. Kenny, M P., John A. Humphrey. M.P.P., and
Edward Cogswell, to secure the same as set forth in the
schedule to this Act, are hereby severally ratified, confirmed
and declared valid.

6. The said mortgage or deed of trust is hereby declared Mortgage to
to extend to and include the extension of the said railway apply to ex-

authorized by this Act and the works and undertakings
thereof, in the same manner and to the like extent as if they
were expressly mentioned and described in the said mort-
gage or deed of trust.

7. The Company may, subject to the provisions of " The Yurther issue
Railway Act," in addition to the debentures hereinbefore of bonds.

mentioned, make a further issue of bonds, debentures or
103 other
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other securities, to an.amount not exceeding three hundred
thousand dollars, and the mortgage deed to secure the same,
as well as any other deed of the Company, shall be valid and
binding if signed by the president or vice-president and
secretary and have the seal of the Company attached there-

Amount to ; but the amount of bonds issued or to be issued by the
limited. Company shall not exceed in all the sum of four hundred
Priority. thousand dollars, and the present mortgage deeds and issue

of bonds shall have priority over any subsequent issue.

SCHEDULE.

THis INDENTURE, made the first day of June in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven,
between the New Brunswick and Prince Edward Railway
Company, a corporation organized and existing under the
laws of the Dominion of Canada and the Province of New
Brunswick, of the first part, hereinafter called " The Com-
pany," and Thomas E. Kenny, of Halifax, in the Province
of Nova Scotia, Esquire, a member of the Parliament of
Canada; John A. Humphrey, of Moncton, in the Province
of New Brunswick, mill owner, a member of the Legislature
of the Province of New Brunswick, and Edward Cogswell,
of Sackville, in the County of Westmoreland, Province of
New Brunswick, hereinafter called " The Trustees, " of the
second part :

Whereas the Company is authorized and empowered to
borrow money, under the provisions of an Act of the Legis-
lature of New Brunswick, not exceeding ten thousand
dollars per mile, and at a meeting of stockholders the direc-
tors thereof were directed to borrow the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars upon such terms and conditions as they
should deem advisable ;

And whereas at a meeting of the directors -held on the
twenty-sixth day of April last, the following resolution
was passed :-

" Resolved that the sum of $ 100,000 be borrowed by the
Company under the provisions of 45 Victoria, chapter 37,
and that debentures be issued for the sum of $500 each, pay-
able ten years after the first day of June, A.D. 1887, the
interest to be payable at six per cent. half yearly, on the
first days of December and June in each year, at the Mer-
chants' Bank of Halifax, or at their branches in St. John,
N.B., or Sackville, N.B., the debenture to be in such form as
settled by counsel, and to be executed with coupons
attached as required by the said Act, and further that the
said debentures be secured to the holders thereof by a mort-
gage to Thomas E. Kenny, Esquire, of Halifax, John A.
Humphrey, Esquire, of Moncton, N.B., and Edward Cogs-
well. Esquire, of Sackville, as trustees of the railway, under-
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takings and other assets, rights, and profits of the Company,
and that counsel be directed to prepare a mortgage in accord-
ance with this resolution;"

And whereas in pursuance Ôf the said resolution the said
Company has had prepared a form of debenture, which is
as follows:-

DOMINION OF CANADA.

$500. $500.

No.

PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

First Mortgage Bond

Issued by the New Brunswick and Prince Edward Rail-
way Company, a corporation duly organized and existing
under the laws of the Province of New Brunswick and
Dominion of Canada.

The New Brunswick and Prince Edward Railway Com-
pany, for value received, hereby promises to pay to the bearer-
or registered holder thereof, on the first day of June, A.D.
1897, the sum of five hundred dollars, Canadian currency, at
the office of the Company, in $ackvi.le, New Brunswick,
with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent. per annum,
payablS semi-annually on the first days of December aird
June in each year, at the Merchants' Bank, Halifax, N.S., or
its agencies in St. John, N.B., or Sackville, N.B., at the
option of the holder, on presentation and surrender of the
interest warrants and coupons hereto annexed, as they
severally become due.

This bond is a series of two hundred bonds of like amount,
tenor and date, numbered from one to two hundred inclusive
and amounting in the aggregate to one hundred thousand
dollars, all equally secured by a first mortgage or deed of
trust executed by the said Company to Thomas E. Kenny,
John A. Humphrey and Edward Cogswell, Esquires, as
trustees, covering the entire railway of the said Company,
and all its lands and territories, rolling stock, equipments,
rights, franchises, easements, privileges and appurtenances.

This bond shall pass by delivery, unless registered in the
name of the owner on the books of the Company at its
office in Sackville, N.B. . After a registration of ownership,
certified hereon by the transfer agent or officer of the Com-
pany, no transfer, except on the books of the Company, shall
be valid unless the last preceding transfer shall have been
to bearer, which shall restore transferability by delivery, but
this bond shall continue subject to successive registrations
and transfers to bearer as aforesaid at the option of each
holder This bond shall not become valid or obligatory
uintil authorized by a certificate indorsed thereon signed
by two of the said trustees.
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In witness whereof the said New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Railway Company has caused its corporate seal to
be hereto affixed, and these presents to be signed by its
president and countersigned by its treasurer the first day
of June, A.D. 1887.

President.

Treasurer.
Coupon No.

The New Brunswick and Prince Edward Railway Coi-
pany will pay the bearer fifteen dollars at the Merchants'
Bank, Halifax, N.S., or its agencies in St. John. N.B., or Sack-
ville, N. B., on the first day of A.D. 18 , being
six months' interest on its first mortgage bond No.

President.

Treasurer.
TRUSTEES' CERTIFICATE.

We hereby certify that the above bond is one of the series
of two hundred bonds all of the same amount, tenor and
date, the payment of which is secured by the mortgage or
deed of trust within mentioned, duly executed and delivered
to us and duly recorded in the records of the County of
Westmoreland, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Trustees.

Now this INDENTURE WITNESSETH that the said New
Brunswick and Prince Edward Railway Company in col-
sideration of the premises and the sum of one dollar lawfUl
money of Canada to it in hand well and truly paid before
the ensealing and delivery of these presents, the receiPt
whereof is hereby acknowledged, and in order to secure the
payment of the said two hundred mortgage bonds and il-
terest thereon as aforesaid has granted, bargained, sold,
conveyed and transferred and by these presents does grant,
bargain, sell, convey and transfer unto the said Thomas E.
Kenny, John A. Humphrey and Edward Cogswell, trustees
as aforesaid, their heirs, executors, administrators and assigns
as joint tenants and not as tenants in common, all the rail-
way of the Company, being from Sackville Station, on thle
Intercolonial Railway, to Cape Tormentine, in the CouIty
of Westmoreland aforesaid, and the right of way over whicII
the same is built and constructed and located as above set
forth, and also all the lands, tenements and hereditaments
of the Company now owned or hereafter acquired by it. and
also all the railways, ways, rights of way, main lies,
branch lines, sidings, tracks, superstructures, depots, depot
grounds, station houses, engine houses, car houses, freight
houses, wood houses, sheds, watering places, workshOPs'
machine shops, buildings, bridges, viaducts, culverts, fences,
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wharves and fixtures held or acquired or hereafter to be
acquired in connection with the said railway or the busi-
ness thereof, and all the locomotives, engines, cars, tenders,
machines, tools, implements, telegraph poles, lines and in-
struments, equipments and appurtenances, fuel and
materials of the said Company now held or hereafter to be
held, together with its corporate rights, privileges, immuni-
ties and franchises now held or hereafter to be acquired
(including the franchise to be a corporation) and all the
tolls, fares, freights, rents, incomes, issues and profits there-
of and all reversion and reversions, remainder and remain-
ders thereof, and also all the estate, right, title, interest, use,
possession, property, claim or demand either at law or in
equity of the Company of, in, to or out of the same and
every part and parcel thereof with the appurtenances;

To have and to hold all and singular the said lands, tene-
ments, hereditaments, railway property, premises, things,
rights, privileges, immunities, easements, franchises and
equipments hereby conveyed or intended so to be, to the
parties hereto of the second part, their heirs, executors, ad-
rministrators and assigns forever, as joint tenants and not as
tenants in common, in trust however for the uses and
purposes following, namely: -

Article First. Until default shall be made in the pay-
ment of the principal and interest of the bonds hereby
secured or some one or more of them, or until default shall
be made in the due observance of the covenants and agree-
ments hereinafter contained on the part of the Company,
the said Company shall be suffered and permitted in every
respect to have and retain full and undisturbed possession,
control and management of the said railways, property,
lands, premises and appurtenances and to exercise the
franchises and rights relating thereto, and to collect, receive
and use the tolls, income and revenues, moneys and profits
thereof in any manner which will not impair the lien
created by this indenture.

Article Second. In case default shall be made in the due
payment of interest on any of the said bonds after demand
thereof and such default shall continue for a period of six
mnonths, or in case default shall be made in the payment of
the principal of any such bonds or in the observance or
performance of any other matter or thing, in the said bonds
or in these presents mentioned and agreed or required to be
observed and performed by the Company, its successors or
assigus, and such default shall continue for a period of six
months, the trustees may and upon the written request of
the holders of at least one-fourth of the amount of said
bonds then outstanding, accompanied by a tender on behalf
of such bondholders or any of them of security satisfactory
to the trustees against personal loss or liability, must per-
sonally or by attorney and with or without judicial pro-
ceedings enter upon and in the possession of the said rail-
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way, and all the said property, lands, premises, rights,
privileges, franchises, easements, appurtenances and equiP-
ments, hereinbefore conveyed or intended to be conveyed
and each and every part thereof, and thereupon personallY
or by attorney manage, operate, exercise and control the
same, and receive all the tolls, rents, revenues, money,
income and profits thereof until such time as the said
interest shall be fully paid or satisfied; and the trustees
shall apply the money so received by them, first to the ex'
penses of the trust hereby created, the management of the
said railway and its appurtenances and such repairs thereof
as may be needed to keep the said railway in good working
order, next to the payment of interest overdue upon the said
bonds with interest upon delayed interest, and afterwards
to the payment of the principal of the said bonds.

Article Third. After such entry as aforesaid or without
entry the trustees may and upon the written request ot the
holders of one-fourth of the amount of the said bonds then
outstanding, and upon tender of adequate indemnity as
hereinbefore provided must, personally or by attorney and
with or without judicial proceedings, proceed to sell all and
singular the said premises, property, rights and franchises
so mortgaged, either as an entirety or in different lots ot
parcels as they shall deem necessary and proper, having due
regard to the interests of all parties, at public sale at Sack-
ville, in the County of Westmoreland aforesaid, to the
highest bidder, at such times as they may appoint, giving
at least two months' notice of the times, place and terms of
such sale and of the specific property to be sold and
whether the same will be sold in an entirety or in parcels,
by publication to be made at least once a week for two
calendar months in two or more newspapers published in
the Province of New Brunswick, one of which shall be pub-
lished in the said County of Westmoreland, and one in the3
city of Saint John, New Brunswick; and the trustees maY
adjourn tue sale from time to time and inake the same with-
out further notice at the time and place to which the saine
shall be adjourned ; and upon receiving the purchase moneY
therefor, the trustees shall make, execute, and acknowledge
and deliver to the purchaser or purchasers at such sale Or
his or their assigns a grood and sufficient deed or deeds of
conveyance, which sale and conveyance shall forever be a
bar against the Company, party of the first part, its succes-
sors and assigns and all persons claiming under them, to all
right, estate, interest or claim in or to the premises, prO-
perty, things, franchises, privileges and immunities so sold
or any part thereof, whether the trustees are in possessiofl
or not ; and the receipt of the trustees shall be a full and
sufficient discharge to such purchasers, and no purchaser
holding such receipt shall be liable for the proper applica-
tion of the purchase money or in any way bound to see
that the same is applied to the uses of this trust or be in
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any manner answerable for its loss or misapplication or
Inquire into the authority for making such sale ; and such
sale to a purchaser in good faith shall be valid whether
such notice is published or not, and whether default in
Payment has been made or not.

Article Fourth. After deducting from the proceeds of any
Such sale the costs and expenses thereof, and of the execution
Of this trust, and all payments for taxes, assessments and
counsel fees and the reasonable compensation for the trus-
tees, the trustees shall apply so much of the proceeds as may
be necessary to the payment of the principal and interest
renaining unpaid upon the said bonds, together with in-
terest upon overdue interest down to the time of sale, with-
Out giving preference to either principal or interest, -it being
the intention of this indenture that so long as the said rail-
Way and its appurtenances shall be managed by the trus-
tees or a receiver as a going concern, the income shall be
applied to the payment of interest in preference to the prin-
pal, but that after a sale of the railway and its appurten-
ances no such preference shall be made in the distribution
Cf the proceeds; and if any surplus shall remain after the
Payment of the principal and interest of such bonds in full
as aforesaid it shall be paid to the Company, party hereto
of the first part.

Article Fifth. Upon any sale of the said premises,
Whether by the trustees or under judicial process, the hold-
ers of the bonds hereby secured, or any of them, or the
trustees upon behalf of all the bondholders, shall have
the right to purchase upon equal terms with other persons,
and it shall be the duty of the trustees, if so required in
Writing at a reasonable time before such sale by the holders
Of one-half of the amount of the bonds hereby secured then
Outstanding, and upon being offered at the same time ade-
q1uate indemnity against all liability to be incurred thereby,
to make such purchase in behalf of all the bondholders at a
leasonable price; if but a portion of said property shall be

01d, then at a price not exceeding the whole amount of
Principal and interest due or accruing upon the said bonds
then outstanding and the expenses of such sale.

Article Sixth. In case of the purchase of the said property
'or any part thereof by the trustees, the same shall be held
for the benefit of all bondholders, in proportion to their
r'espective interests in the bonds, coupons and accumulated
Illterest; and the property then purchased shall be conveyed
tO such persons or corporation as may be designated by a
Ileeting of such bondholders to be held in the city of Saint
John, New Brunswick, regularly called by the trustees

pttPon reasonable public notice published in two newspapers
Of that city : Provided, that such conveyance shall be made
ucPon such terms as will, in the judgment of the trustees,
secure to each and every bondholder his just proportion of
Interest in the property purchased as aforesaid.
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Article Seventh. The trustees may exercise the powers
herein conferred upon them in the manner hereinbefore
provided by a suit or suits in equity or at law in aid of
the execution of such powers or otherwise as being advised
by counsel learned in the law they shall decide to be most
effectual for the purpose, -it being understood and expresslY
declared that the right of entry and sale hereinbefore
granted are intended as cumulative remedies, additional tO
all other remedies at law, and that the same shall not be
deemed in any manner whatever to deprive the trustees or
the beneficiaries under this trust of any right to legal or
equitable remedies by judicial proceedings consistent with
the provisions of these presents; and, notwithstanding anY
demand of bondholders for the exercise of the said strict
rights of entry and sale, the trustees may, at their option, pro-
ceed by foreclosure in the usual manner in courts of justice.
No holder of any bonds secured hereby shall have the right
to institute any suit or proceeding at law or in equity for
the foreclosure of this indenture or the execution of the
trusts hereof without first giving notice in writing to the
trustees of default having occurred and requesting themu
and affording them a reasonable time to institute such sUit
or proceedings in their own name, and offering to themx
adequate indemnity against the costs and expenses of such
suit or proceeding; and such notification, request and offer
of indemnity are hereby declared to be a condition prece-
dent to any cause of action for the foreclosure hereof by auY
bondholder.

Article Eighth. In case default shall be made in the paY-
ment of any half-yearly instalment of interest on any ofthe
bonds, when such interest shall become payable according
to the tenor of the said bonds, or if any warrant or coupOl
thereto annexed and such instalment of interest shall re-
main unpaid and in arrear for a period of six months after
the same shall have become payable as aforesaid, and beefl
demanded, then and from thenceforth the principal sul o
each of the bonds aforesaid, shall, at the option of the trus-
tees, become and be immediately due and payable notWith-
standing the time limited in the said bonds for the paymelit
thereof may not then have elapsed; but the holders of a lua
jority in interest of all the bonds aforesaid, which shall be
then outstanding and upon which default in the PaY-
ment of interest shall have been made and be continuiIi
may, by an instrument under their hands and seals, or by
a vote at a meeting duly convened and held as hereinafter
provided, at any time before the actual payment and accePt
ance of the interest in arrear, instruct the trustees to de
clare the said principal due, or to waive the right so tO dé
clare in such terms and conditions as such majoritY nt
interest may think fit, and they may by such instrumele
in writing or vote, annul or reverse the declaration of the
trustees in respect of said bonds becoming immediately
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payable: Provided always, that no act or omission of the
trustees or bondholders in the premises shall extend to or
be taken in any manner whatsoever, to affect any subse-
quent default or the rights resulting therefrom.

Article Ninth. All bonds secured by this indenture shall
be payable to bearer and be negotiable and pass by delivery
unless registered for the time being in the name of the
owner thereof in the manner hereinafter provided. The
Company shall keep at its office a bond register in which
every holder of a bond shall be entitled to have his name
and address and the number of the bond held by him
entered, upon presenting a written statement of the said
particulars signed by him, and if required duly verifying
his title to such bond by the production thereof or by the
written order of the person last registered as holder; and
every registration of the ownership of any bond shall be
properly certified on such bond, and if the last transfer
shall be to bearer, it shall thereafter be transferable by
delivery, but every such bond shall be subject to successive
registrations and transfers to bearer as aforesaid at the
option of each holder. The trustees shall have full access
at all reasonable hours and times to the bond register, and
shall, from time to time, on request in writing, be furnished
with a copy thereof by the Company. The trustees may
and, whenever it shall be required by the request in writing
of bondholders to the aggregate amount of fifty per centum
of the bonds then outstanding, must call a meeting of the
bondholders, to be held in the city of St. John, by publish-
ing notice thereof, at least twice a week, for two weeks, in
one or more newspapers published in the said city, the
city of Halifax and the County of Westmoreland; and in
case the trustees shall neglect to call such meeting, for
thirty days after service upon them of such request, it shall
be competent for any holder or holders of said bonds to that
amount to call such meeting in the manner aforesaid ; and at
such meeting so convened, the bondholders shall be com-
petent to exercise in person or by proxy all the powers and
authorities conferred upon them by these presents, and each
bond shall entitle the holder thereof to one vote. The
quorum may be defined and reasonable regulations or by-
laws in respect to such meetings may, from time to time, be
established, altered or repealed by a majority of the bond-
holders in interest at such a meeting. Until such action
shall be taken by the bondholders a majority in interest of
the outstanding bonds for the time being shall be required
to constitute a quorum at any such meeting. The trustees
may require that any act or resolution of the bondholders
affecting their duties shall be authenticated by the signa-
ture of all the persons assenting thereto as well as by a
ininute of the proceedings of the meeting.

Article Tenth. The trustees may take such legal advice
and employ such assistance as may be necessary in their
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judtment to the proper discharge of their duties, and they
shall be entitled to receive just and reasonable compensa-
tion for all duties performed by them in the discharge of
this trust, and for all their reasonable expenses and dis-
bursements,-which compensation shall be paid by the Coin-
pany, its successors or assigns, and shall also with interest,
be a lien and charge upon the premises hereby conveyed,
and shall be payable out of any funds coming into the pos-
session of the trustees or their successors in the trust.

Article Eleventh. No trustee hereunder shall be in any
manner responsible for the default or misconduct of a co-
trustee or co-trustees or for the default or misconduct of any
agent or attorney appointed pursuant to these presents, if
such agent or attorney be selected with reasonable care, or
for anything whatever in respect to the premises or the
trust hereby created, except his own fraud or wilful mis-
conduct.

Article Twelfth. Any trustee hereunder may resign the
trust hereby created and be discharged from all further
duty thereunder or liability thereafter arising, upon giving
three months' notice in writing to the Company and to any
associate trustee or trustees, or upon such shorter notice as
the Company and a majority in interest of the bondholders
may accept as sufficient. Any trustee may be removed
from office by a vote in majority in interest of the bond-
holders taken at a meeting of the said bondholders duly
held and attested by an instrument in writing under the
hands and seals of the persons so voting.

Article Thirteenth.. In case any trustee shall die, resign,
be lawfully removed or become incapable of acting, a suc-
cessor to such trustee may be appointed by the surviving
or continuing trustee, if any, with the consent of the board
of directors of the Company, or if no such appointment is
made within thirty days after such vacancy occurs, then by
the holders for the time being of a majority in interest of
the said bonds then outstanding, at a meeting of the said
bondholders duly convened and held in conformity with
the provisions of these presents; such appointment, how-
ever, to have no force or effect before any default in the
payment of coupons or interest until approved by the
board of directors of the Company. If such vacancy is not
filled for ninety days after it occurs, any judge of the
Supreme Court of the Province of New Brunswick may
appoint a trustee to fill such vacancy on the petition of the
holders of the bonds hereby secured, to the aggregato
amount of twenty per centuiù of the bonds their outstand-
ing, upon reasonable notice to the Company, its successors
or assigns, and to the surviving trustees or trustee, if any;
and the corporation, person or persons so appointed shall be
the trustee or trustees under this instrument, and fron
thence afterwards each trustee so appointed shall be vested
with the same powers, rights and interests, and charged
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With the same duties and responsibilities as if he had been
Ilarned trustee and made a party to this instrument in place
of the trustee whom he succeeds, without any act or deed;
buit the surviving or remaining trustee, if any, shall imme-
diately execute all such conveyances or other instruments
aS may be necessary or suitable for the purpose of securing
to the new trustee so appointed a full joint estate in the
Premises.

Article Fourteenth. The words " the Company " whenever
Itsed in this indenture shall be construed to mean the party
Of the first part, its successors and assigns. The word
" trustees " whenever used in this indenture shall be con-
Strued to mean the corporation, person or persons who for
the time being shall be charged with the execution of this
trust, whether originally appointed or afterwards substitu-
ted and. whenever a vacancy exists, to mean the surviving
or remaining trustees or trustee, who shall, during such
Vacancy, possess all the rights and privileges and be com-
Detent to exercise all the powers hereby granted to or con-
ferred upon the party of the second part; at any time when
there are any more than two trustees, a majority of the
tustees may exercise any power or authority which could,
li virtue hereof, be exercised by all the trustees.

Article Fifteenth. The -Company, its successors and
assigns, shall and will make, execute and deliver all such
future deeds and assurances as may, from time to time, be
Ilecessary, as the parties of the second part or their succes-
,ors in the trust may be advised by counsel learned in the
law, to be necessary for the better securing to the parties of
the second part and their successors in the trust the prem-
1ses hereby conveyed and for the carrying out of the objects
and purposes of this indenture.

Article Si2teenth. The parties of the second part hereby
accept the trust herein contained and undertake and
agree to fulfil all the duties and obligations hereby im-
Posed on them in accordance with the true intent and
Ineaning of these presents.

Article Seventeenth. Upon the payment of the principal
and interest of all the bonds hereby secured, the estate
hereby granted to the parties of the second part shall be
'Void and the right to all the real and personal estate hereby
granted and conveyed shall revert to and revest in the party
of the first part, its successors or assigns in law and in
equity, without any acknowledgment of satisfaction, recon-
Veyance, surrender, re-entry or other act.

In witness whereof the said New Brunswick and Prince
Edward Railway Company, in pursuance of the authority
Conferred on it by law and of the resolution of its stock-
holders and directors, have caused this indenture to be sub-
acribed in its name by its president and secretary and the
torporate seal of the said Company to be affixed thereto, and
the parties of the second part for the purpose of testifying
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to their acceptance of the trust hereby created have here-
unto set their hands and seals the day and year first in this
indenture written.

(Signed) JOSIAH WOO), President.

(Signed) WILLIAM C. MILNER,
Secretary.

(Signed) T. E. KENNY. [L.S.]
(Signed) JOHN A. HUMPHREY. [L.S.]
(Signed) EDWARD COGSWELL. [L.S.]

Sigied, sealed, executed and
delivered in presence of

J. F. ALLISON,
Witness to execution by T. E.

Kenny, John A. Humphrey
and Edward Cogswell.

PROVINCE OF NEw BRUNSwICK,
COUNTY OF WESTMORELAND..

Be it remembered, that on the fourth day of July, in
the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred an
eighty-seven, before me, Henry A. Powell, a Notary Pibl1c
of the said Province of New Brunswick, duly appointe
and sworn, and residing at the Parish of Sackville, in the
said County of Westmoreland, personally came and apPear-
ed at the said Parish of Sackville, William C. Milner, Secre
tary of the New Brunswick and Prince Edward RailWaY
Company, who, being by me duly sworn, made oath and
said that he is the Secretary of the said The New BrunsW1Oi
and Prince Edward Railway Company; that the seal aflie
ed to the aloregoing indenture purporting to be the corPor
ate seal of the said The New Brunswick and Priuce
Edward Railway Company is the corporate seal of sid
Company, and was so affixed by him, the said Willialn fo
Milner, as Secretary of the said Company by their order for
the uses and purposes therein mentioned and contained.

In testimony whereof I, the said Notary, have hereul'
to set my hand and aflixed my notarial seal this fourtl
day of July, A.D. 1887.

(Signed) HENRY A. POWELL (L.S.)
Notary Public.
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PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK,
COUNTY OF WESTMORELAND, S.S

Be it remembered, that on the eighth day of July, A.D.
1887, before me, Albert W. Bennett, a Notary Public of the
said Province of New Brunswick, duly appointed and
sworn, and residing and practising at the Parish of Sack-
ville, in the said County of Westmoreland, personally came
and appeared at the said Parish of Sackville, J. F. Allison,
who being duly sworn by me, the said Notary, made oath
and said that he was present and did see the said Thomas
E. Kenny, John A. Humphrey and Edward Cogswell, the
parties of the second part to the aforegoing indenture, each
sign, seal, execute and deliver the said indenture as and for
the act and deed of each of them respectively, and to and
for the uses and purposes therein expressed and contained,
and that he the said J. F. Allison was the subscribing wit-
ness to such execution by them as aforesaid.
In testimony whereof I, the said Notary, have hereunto set

my hand and affixed my official notarial seal this eighth
day of July, A.D. 1857.

(Signed) ALBERT W. BENNETT (L.S.)
Notary Public.

Westmoreland, S.S.

. the Registrar of Deeds, &c., in and for the County of
Westmoreland, hereby certify that the aforegoing is a true
copy of an instrument in writing registered in the office of
the Registrar of Deeds for said County in Libro G5, Folio
426 to Folio 437, both inclusive, by the No. 51732, on the

ith day of July, A.D. 1887, the same having been carefully
compared by me with the registry of said instrument.

W. BACKHOUSE,
Registrar.

OTlTAWA: Printed by BRowN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 86.

An Act respecting the Niagara Grand Island Bridge
Company.

[Assented to 20th March, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Niagara Grand Island Bridge Company
W have, by their petition, prayed for the passing of an

Act to extend the times limited for the commencement and
completion of their undertaking, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Time for con- 1. The times limited by the Act thirty-seventh Victoria,
" t e®- chapter seventy-seven, incorporating the Niagara Grand

3 c. 77 Island Bridge Company, as amended by the Acts fortieth
40 V., c. 64; Victoria, chapter sixty-four, forty-third Victoria, chapter
43 V., c. 60; sixty, forty-fifth Victoria, chapter eighty-six, and forty-
45 V., c. 86;
49 V., c. 88. ninth Victoria, chapter eighty-eight, for the commencement

and completion of their undertaking, are hereby extended
as follows: the works authorized by the first cited Act
shall be commenced within two years and completed within
six years from the passing of this Act.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 87.
An Act respecting the Bay of Quinté Bridge Company.

[Assented Io 1611 April, 1869.]

WHEREAS the Bay of Quinté Bridge Company have, by Preamble.
their petition. represented that a doubt has been

raised as to their right to receive or take aid from munici-
palities willingr to aid them by the subscription of shares
in their capital stock or otherwise, and have prayed for the
passing of an Act to remove such doubts, and whereas it is
expedient to grant the prayer of such petition: Therefore
Her Majesty. by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, declares and
enacts as follows:-

1. The Bay of Quinté Bridge Company. incorporated by Company
an Act passed in the session held in the fiftieth and fifty- may accept
first years of Her Majesty's reign and chaptered ninety- aid.

seven, may receive, in aid of the construction of their 50-51V., .97.
bridge, from any person or body corporate, municipal or
politic, having power to grant the same, any subscription
of stock, bonus of money or debenture, or other benefit of
any sort. either with or without conditions, and may enter
into an agreement for the carrying out of such conditions;
and every such subscription or grant made or effected in
manner aforesaid since the coming into force of the Act in-
corporating the Company is hereby ratified and confirmed.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRows CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majt-sty.
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An Act to incrporate the Assiniboine Water Power
Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.1

Preamble. l HEREAS the persons whose names are hereinafterWV mentioned and others have, by their petition, prayed
to be incorporated, with such other persons as shall be
associated with them, as a Company under the name of
" The Assiniboine Water Power Company," with certain
powers hereinafter mentioned, and it is expedient to grant
the prayer of their petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Incorpora. 1. James H. Ashdown, William W. Watson, Daniel E;
tion. Sprague, A rchibald Wright, George D. Wood, James E. Steen

and William Bathgate, all of the city of Winnipeg, in the
Province of Manitoba, together with such other persons as
become shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated,
are hereby created a body corporate under the name of

Corporate "The Assiniboine W ater Power Company." hereinafter called
name. the Company; and the works hereinafter authorized are

declared to be for the general advantage of Canada.

Provisional 2. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of
directors. this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company.

Capital stock 3. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred
and calis thousand dollars, and may be called up by the directors fromthereon. time to time as they deem necessory; but no one call shall

exceed ten per centum on the shares subscribed.

Annual gen- 4. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall
eral meetig be held on the first Monday in March in each year.

Election of 5. At such meeting the subscribers for the capital stock
directors. assembled, who have paid all calls due on their shares,
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shall choose seven persons to be directors of the Company,
one or more of whom may be paid directors of the Co mpany.

6. The company may- Powers.
(a.) Excavate. construct, operate, keep in repair and Canal.

enlarge a canal with necessary locks to conuect the Assini-
boie River with Lake Manitoba;

(b.) Acquire, own, hold, charter, work and run steam and Steam and
other vessels upon the Assiniboine and Red Rivers and other vessels.

the said canal, or any navigable waters connecting with
the Red River, or having a connection with the said canal;

(c.) Construct and operate a tramway or railway, or un- Tramway
derground cable railway, or electric railway, along the lines ralway.

of, and adjoining their works, and operate the same by
steam or water power, or enter into an arrangement with
any available railway company for the construction and
operation of the same;

(d.) Erect, maintain or lease flouring or other mills on any Mills.
lands which the Company acquire;

(e.) Enter into a contract or make arrangements with any Contract re-
person or corporation having power so to do, for construct-
ing, using, leasing and operating works for rendering the
water power of the A ssiniboine River available;

(f.) Collect such tolls from vessels and steamers passing Tolls.
through the said canal as are, from time to time, fixed by the
by-laws of the Company; and the tariff of such tolls shall
be submitted to and aporoved of by the Goverior in Coun- Approval of
cil before any such tolls or charges are exacted or recovered; couneil.
and such tariff may be revised and altered from time to
time by the Governor in Council, and the tolls and charges
imposed thereunder shall be imposed uniformly on all per-
sons and corporations using the said canal.

7. No work for the construction and operation of the Plansandsite
said canal shall be commenced or proceeded with until the, eorn-
plans and the site of the said works have been approved of orn Coun-
by the Governor in Council and such conditions as he ca.
thinks fit to impose for securing the free navigation of the
said river and for the public good have been complied with ;
nor shall any such plan be altered or any deviation there-
from be allowed except by the permission of the G-overnor
in Council and upon such conditions as he imposes.

8. The amount of bonds or debentures issued by the &mdunt of
Company shall not exceed two millions of dollars. ims &c.,

9. The head office of the Company shall be in the city Head office.
of Winnipeg; but it may be removed to any other
place in Canada, provided that a by-law to that effect is
approved of by the majority of the shareholders present at
an annual general meeting or at a special general meeting
called for the consideration of such by-law.

1889.
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"The Rail- 10• " Ve Railway Act" and " The Companies Clauesd
wa c Act" shall, so far as applicable and when not inconsistelit
Companies with this Act, apply to the Company hereby incorporated
Caus. Act" and to the undertaking of the Company.

Time for con- 11. The works authorized by this Act shall be corn

eilì°° menced within three years and completed within six years
from the passing of this Act; otherwise the rights and
powers herein conferred shall cease and determine.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN OHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's MoSS
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 89.

An Act to enable the City of Winnipeg to utilize the
Assiniboine River water power.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

W HEREAS the city of Winnipeg has, by its petition, in Preamble
effect prayed to be granted certain rights over the

Assiniboine River, in the Province of Manitoba, for the
purpose of utilizing and making available the water power
of the said river for supplying the said city with water and
light and for other purposes, and as the said river is a
navigable river, the said city desires to obtain authority
from the Parliament of Canada to utilize the water of the
said river for the purposes aforesaid, and it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The city of Winnipeg may use and make available the Water power
water power of the said Assiniboine River for supplying may br usen
the said city with water and light ; and may construct all pu oses and
necessary works therefor; and may use or lease such surplus cekgcn
portions of the said water power as from time to time are
not needed for supplying the said city with water and
light, for such other purposes as the city has authority for,
under the statutes in force from time to time relating to the
said city.

2. No work for utilizing or rendering available the Approval of

water of the said river for the purposes aforesaid shall be goe°re-in
commenced or proceeded with until the said city of Winni- quired.

peg has submitted to the Governor in Council plans of
the said works and of all the intended works thereunto
appertaining, nor until the plans and the site of the said
works have been approved of by the Governor in Council
and such conditions as he thinks fit to impose for securing
the free navigation of the said river and the public good
have been complied with ; nor shall any such plan be
altered or any deviation therefrom be allowed, except by
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t'he permission of the Governor in Council and upon such
conditions as he imposes.

Alterationu 3. The Governor in Council mav, from time to time, not-
ua be re- withstanding the approval of any~plans or works, require

ùovernor in the same to be altered, or other works to be added or sub-
Council. stituted, so as to make the works effective for the purposes

intended, and so as to protect as far as possible the public
interests and the rights which may be affected by the exer-
cise of the powers conferred by this Act.

Rights saved. 4. Nothing herein contained shall be construed to limit
or interfere with the rights of any person or corporation
whose property may be injuriously affected by the exercise
of any of the powers conferred by this Act.

Limitation of 5. The rights and powers hereby conferred shall cease
time. and determine, if the works hereby authorized are not com-

menced within two years from the passing of this Act, and
completed within four years therefrom.

OTTAWA • Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 90.

An Act to incorporate the Assets and Debenture Cou-
pany of Canada.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

W HEREAS John Hoskin, John Woodburn Langmuir, Preamble.
James J. Foy, T. Sutherland Stayner, William Elliot,

Arthur B. Lee and Robert Jaffray, all of the city of Toronto,
in the Province of Ontario, have, by their petition, prayed
for an Act to incorporate them and others under the name
of " The Assets and Debenture Company of Canada," to
enable them to carry on the business of a company of that
description; and whereas it is expedient to grant the prayer
of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and House of Commons
of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. John Hoskin. John Woodburn Langmuir, James J. incorpora-
Foy, T. Sutherland Stayner, William Elliot, Arthur B. Lee tion.
and Robert Jaffray, together with such persons as become
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, are
hereby constituted a body corporate under the name of
" The Assets and Debenture Company of Canada." herein- Corporate
after called the Company. name.

2. The capital stock of the Company shall be two Capital stock
million dollars, and shall be divided into shares of one and shares.

hundred dollars each:
2. The stock shall be paid by the subscribers as follows: Payment of

five per cent. at the time of subscription, a further sum of st°°k'
five per cent. thereon within thirty days after subscription,
and the balance as from time to time directed by by-law
except as hereinafter otherwise provided.

3. The Company may lend money to any company, part- Company
nership, person or corporate body, upon such terms as are money.
deemed expedient, and may take security therefor either in
the shape of mortgages, mortgage debentures, or debentures,
or by any other mode creating a lawful charge: Provided,
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Proviso: as however, that the Company shall not make loans Upo1
to rnortgages
of real estate. mortgages of real estate executed directly to them, but may

purchase mortgages or take mortgages on real estate as
collateral security ;

May guaran- 2. May guarantee, or become liable or responsible fot
tee and be-
cone able. money, and for obligations of every kind and descripti,0fl

upon such terms as are, from time to time, considered desira-
ble in the interests of the Company, and for the purposes Of

Security. securing themselves against loss upon any guarantee or
obligation, the Company may receive and dispose of an7
description of asset or security which may be conveyed,
pledged, mortgaged or assigned to them;

May seil as- 3. May sell and convey, lease, convert into money, ex-
sets. change, or otherwise dispose of any portion of the assets,

estate and effects of the Company; and in the case of the
acquisition, under the powers hereby conferred, of any goiflg

Continuing concern, the place of business of such concern may be tem-
business for
that purpose. porarily kept open for the purpose only of disposimg of the

assets thereof, but without the right to continue the opera-
Real estate to tions thereof beyond such disposal ; but the Company shall
be sold. not hold any real estate other than the premises required

for its offices, for a period longer than seven years;
May become 4. May become party to promissory notes and bills of e'
paryo pro change for sums not less than one hundreil dollars, and
notes, &c. everv such note or bill made. drawn, accepted or indorsed

by the president or vice-president of the Company, or other
officer authorized by the by-laws of the Company, and coun-
tersigned by the secretary. shall be binding on the C0'
pany; and every such promissory note or bill of exchange
so made, drawn, accepted or iudorsed, shall be presumed to
have been made, drawn, accepted or indorsed with proper
authority until the contrary is shown ; and in no case shall
it be necessary to have the seal of the Company affixed to
such promissory note or bill of exchange, nor shall the pre
sident, or vice-president, or secretary or other officer sO
authorized be individually respdnsible or liable for the
same, unless such promissory note or bill of exchange has

As to notes been issued without proper authority; but nothing herein
payable to shall be construed to authorize the Company to issue an'Y

note or bill payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated
as money or as the bill or note of a bank, or to deal in
exchange, or to issue commercial credits, or to carry on the
business of discounting negotiable paper;

May borrow -. May, with the authority of a special general meetil1g
on mortgage. of the shareholders evidenced by a resolution passed by a

two-thirds majority of the shareholders present or represent
ed at such meeting, borrow money for the purposes of the
Company, on mortgage of the property, estate, assets aud
effects of the Company, or any part thereof, or otherwise, and
either including any part of the capital of the Company called
or uncalled, or not, or on any bond or debenture, payable to
bearer or otherwise, or all or any of them, and at such rate
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of interest, and repayable in such manner as the board
determines, and may thereupon issue mortgages, mortgage
debentures, bonds or debentures, on such terms and condi-
tions, and with or without power of sale, and other powers,
as the board determines,-provided that no bond or deben-
ture shall be for a less sum than one hundred dollars,-and Debentures or
Inay raise money by the creation of debentures or debenture s®benture

stock, perpetual or otherwise, as deemed expedient: Pro- stomt
Vided that the total amount of the mortgages, bonds, deben- limited.
tures and debenture stock, and other loans or advances to
the Company, shall not exceed at, any time the subscribed
capital stock of the Company upon which at least ten per
centum shall have been paid up ;

6. May promote or assist in promoting any company, and May promote
for such purpose, may subscribe for, buy and sel1 debentures, companies.
Inortgage debentures, or other securities of any other com-
Pany, and otherwise may employ the money or credit of the
Company in any manner deemed expedient for any such
Purpose, either by actually employing any portion of the
roneys of the Company for any such purpose or by placing

on the market or guaranteeing the issue of or the payment
of interest on the shares, debentures, mortgage debentures,
obligations or securities of any such company,-may pur- :May purchase,
chase insolvent estates or any part thereof. and may deal estates and
With the assets thereof as hereinbefore provided, - may act as act as a ent
agent in collecting and converting into money, debts, securi- or liquiator.

ties and property mortgaged or pledged,-may close and wind
Up the business of estates, persons, partnerships, associations
and corporate bodies, and may do such incidental acts and
things as are necessary for such purposes, and may accept
the office and perform the duties of a liquidator under " The
Winding Up Act."

4. The head office of the Company shall be in the city Head office.
of Toronto; but it may establish agencies or branches else-
Where.

5. The persons whose names are set forth in the first Provisional
Section hereof shall be provisional directors of the Company. directors.
With power to add to their number, of whom the majority
shall be a quorum, and they may open stock books and Toeir powers.
Procure subscriptions of stock and allot the same, and may
receive payments thereon, and deposit the same in a char-
tered bank, and withdraw the same for the purposes of the
Company only.

6- So soon as two hundred and fifty thousand dollars of First meeting
the capital stock of the Company have been subscribed and osharehol-

twenty-five thousand dollars paid thereon, the provisional
directors shall call a meeting of the shareholders of the Com-
Pany at some place to be named in the city of Toronto, at
Which meeting the shareholders who have paid not less than
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Election of ten per centum on the amount of shares subscribed for by
directors and 1
further cal. them, shall elect the directors, and a further sum of twenty-

five thousand dollars shall be called in upon the stock of
the Company within twelve months from such meeting.

Annual state- 7. The Company shall prepare and annually transmit to
ent for Min- the Minister of Finance a statement in duplicate, verified

Finance. by the oath of the president, manager or secretary, setting
forth the capital stock of the Company, the proportions
thereof paid up, the assets and liabilities of the Company,
and the trust property held by them, and such other details
as the said Minister requires; and the said statement shall
be made up to the thirty-first day of December in each year.

Sections 18 S. Sections eighteen and thirty-nine of " The Companies'

Oc 39ofa 1si Clauses Act," shall not apply to the Company.
to apply.

OT rA W A : Printed b) BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer tu the Qteeto's Most
Excell-it %Iajesty.
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CHAP. g.

An Act to incorporate the Title and Mortgage Guarantee
Company of Canada.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

J HEREAS the persons whose names are hereinafter Preamble.
mentioned have, by their petition, prayed to be in-

corporated for the purpose of carrying on a guarantee busi-
ness as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer ot the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. George Washington Stephens, Sergeant P. Stearns, Incorpora-
Hugh Graham, George S. Brush and Albert W. Atwater, all tion.
of the city of Montreal, together with such persons as become
shareholders in the Company hereby incorporated, are here-
by constituted a body corporate under the name of " The coIporate
Title and Mortgage Guarantee Company of Canada," here- name.
inafter called the Company.

2. The Company may make and enter into contracts with Powers.
any person for the purpose ofguaranteeing him against any
loss or daiage by reason of any defect in any titile in or to
any real property situated within the Dominion of Canada,
in which he has any right or interest, and may also guar-
antee any person against loss or damage by reason of the
failure on the part of any person to make repayment, in
whole or in part, to him of any loan or advance, or to make
payment of the interest thereon ; and the Company may
issue its guarantee policies in such form as it determines.

3. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hun- capital stock
dred thousand dollars, divided into shares of one hundred anà shares.

dollars each; after the whole amount of the capital stock
has been subscribed for, the Company may increase the Inerease
capital stock to an amount not exceeding one million dollars, thereof.

provided that such increase and the amount thereof has
been first sanctioned by two-thirds of the votes at a special
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general meeting of the shareholders duly called for the pur-
pose of considering the same,- at which meeting share-
holders representing at least two-thirds in value of the
original stock are present in person or represented by proxy.

Provisional 4. The persons mentioned by name in the first section of
°irectrs an this Act are hereby constituted provisional directors of the

Company, and of such provisional directors a majority shall
be a quorum for the transaction of business; and they may
forthwith open stock books, procure subscriptions of stock
for the undertaking, make calls on stock subscribed and
receive payments thereon, and shall deposit in a chartered
bank in Canada all moneys received by them on account of
stock subscribed or otherwise received by them on account
of the Company, and shall withdraw the same for the pur-
poses only of the Company.

First meeting 5. So soon as one hundred thousand dollars of the capital
of sharehold- stock of the Company have been subscribed and that amounters.

paid into a chartered bank in Canada, the provisional direct-
ors shall cah a meeting of the shareholders of the Company
at the place where the head office is situated, at such time

Election of as they think proper,-at which meeting the shareholders
directors. who have paid at least ten per centum on the amount of

stock subscribed for by them shall elect the directors ; and no
Qualification person shall be elected or continue a directôr unless he is a
of director. shareholder owning at least fifty shares of stock and has paid

all calls due thereon.

Annual gen- 6. The annual general meeting of the shareholders shall
eral meeting be held on the first Wednesday in June in each year, or at

such other date in each year as is fixed by by-law passed at
any annual general or special meeting of shareholders duly
called for that purpose.

Election of 7. At such meeting the subscribers of the capital stock
directors. assembled who have paid all calls due on their shares shall

choose five persons to be directors of the Company; but the
Company may, by by-law, first approved of by the share-

Increase of holders, increase the number of directors to any number not
number. exceeding nine ; and a majority of such directors shall be a

quorum.

Bead office. S. The head office of the Company shall be in the city of
Montreal, or in such other place in Canada as is fixed by
by-law passed at any annual general or special meeting of
shareholders duly called for that purpose.

Safety voults. 9. The Company may also establish safety vaults in con-
nection with its offices and places of business, for the pur-
pose of receiving and caring for and guaranteeing against
loss, jewellery, bullion and other movable property deposited
with it for safe keeping.
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10. The Company may charge such premium for the risks Charges for
undertaken by it as the persons contracting with the Com- risks.
pany agree to pay.

11. The Company may hold such real estate and pro- Real estate
perty as it acquires by the foreclosure of any mortgage, muea-
hypothec or lien, or by having paid any claim upon such
property to any person contracting with the Company, and
may sell and dispose of the same: Provided that the real But must be
estate so acquired shall be sold and disposed of within seven sold.

years after it has been so acquired, otherwise it shall revert
to the previous owner or to his heirs or assigns.

12. Notwithstanding anything contained therein, " The R.S.O., c. 118,
Zn t except ss. 18Companies Clauses Act," except sections eighteen and thirty- ane 3s is

nine thereof, shall extend and apply to the Company hereby apply.
incorporated and shall form part of this Act, in so far as the
same is not inconsistent with anv of the provisions herein-
before contained.

13. This Act and the Company hereby incorporated, and " The Insur-
the exercise of the powers hereby conferred, shall be subject , "to°
to the provisions contained in "Tte Insurance Act."

OTTAWA: Printed by BROwN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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52 VICTORIA.

CHAP. 92,

An Act to incorporate the Canadian General Trusts
Company.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]
Preamble. 7 HEREAS the persons hereinafter mentioned have, byW? their petition, represented that the incorporation of

an association of individuals clothed with powers to act as
executors, administrators, trustees and managers of estates
and property would be of great service: Therefore lier
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and flouse of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Incorpora- 1. George W. Stephens, C. A. ( eoffrion, Andrew T. Drun-
°o. mond, John L. Morris, James Crathern, Edward K. Greene,

C. M. Holt, F. H. Chrysler, D. B Maclennan and George I.
Macdonnell, together with such persons as become share-
holders in the Company hereby incorporated, are herebY

Corporate constituted a body corporate under the name of "The
name. Canadian General Trusts Conipany," hereinafter called
Provisional the Company; and the said persons shall be provisional
directors. directors thereof and shall, as such, have power to opell

stock books, receive payment of calls on stock, and give
receipts therefor, and deposit the moneys received in a
chartered bank of the Dominion.

Company 2. The Company may accept and execute the offices
executor &c. of executor, administrator, receiver, sequestrator, assigne,

curator, guardian and committee, and undertake and fulfi
trusts of every nature and description entrusted to it bY
any government, corporation or person, and may perforî
the duties of such offices or trusts as fully and completel7

Appointment as any private person so appointed could do; and in &I'
by a court. cases where application is made to any court, judge or prO'

thonotary for an appointment to any such offices or trusts,
such court, judge or prothonotarymay appoint the Colu'
paay, with its consent, to hold such office or trust, mnY
substitute, if necessary, for any obligations required from
a private person appointed to such offices, such usual obli'
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gations as are applicable to corporations, and may fix the
remuneration of the Company:

2. The Company may also take, hold and accept by grant, Com an
assignment, transfer, deed, will, devise, bequest or other- maYr ol pro-
wise, any real and personal property or assets upon any
lawful trusts and execute the same on the terms thereof :

3. The Company may act as agent for countersigning, Act as fiscal
registering or otherwise ascertaining and certifying to the agent
genuineness of any stocks, bonds, debentures or other
securities for money of any government, or municipal or
other corporation authorized to issue and make the same,
and hold the same as agent or trustee, and act generally as
fiscal or other agent for such government or corporation:

4. The Company may be the custodian of jewellery, plate, Act as custo-
dian of valua-

and other valuable property, and of deeds, wills, debentures, bles, deeds,
and other evidences of title or indebtedness: &c.

5. The Company may invest moneys and collect interest, Invest
rents, dividends, mortgages, debentures and all other obli- Ioletrants
gations of indebtedness: &c.

6. The Company may act as investing and managing Act as agent',or trusteeagent of estates and properties for and on behalf of executors, generally.
administrators and trustees, and of any other person or
persons, and generally in all matters in the nature of trust
or agency ; and may guarantee the bonâ fide administration Guarantee
of such of its officials as undertake to act in the offices set acts or its
out in the first paragraph of this section. omeers.

3. The powers and authority hereby conferred upon and L.aws of Pro-
granted to the company shall not have any force or effect ingoern.
any Province in any respect in which they are inconsistent
with the laws of such Province.

4. The capital stock of the Company shall be five hundred Capital stock
thousand dollars, in five thousand shares of one hundred aa hares.

dollars each, of which two hundred thousand dollars shall
be subscribed and twenty-five per centum paid thereon Amount to be
into a chartered bank in Canada to the credit of the Com- eforecom
pany before the commencement of business; but, whenever mencingbusi-
the said five hundred thousand dollars have been fully ness

subscribed, and at least twenty five per centum paid there-
on, it shall be competent for the shareholders, at a meet-
ing to be specially called for the purpose, to increase the Increase.
capital stock to such sum as they consider requisite for
the purposes of the Company,-on which increased capital
when subscribed, not less than ten per centum shall be paid
into the funds of the Company within thirty days after such
subscription shall have been made.

5. So soon as two hundred thousand dollars of the capital Election and
stock have been subscribed, and twenty-five per centum ofaicatioirs
paid thereon as aforesaid, the provisional directors shall
call a meeting of the Company, - at which meeting the share-
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holders present in person or represented by proxy, who
have paid at least twenty-five per centum on the amount of
shares subscribed for by them, shall elect a board of not less
than seven directors, who shall be severally holders of at
least forty shares of stock:

Executive 2. The directors may annually appoint from among their
committee- own number an executive committee, with such powers as

the by-laws prescribe.

Offices of the 6. The head office of the Company shall be at the city
company. of Montreal; but the directors may, in their discretion,

establish agencies or branches elsewhere throughout the
Dominion of Canada or in Great Britain.

Remunera- 7. The Company may receive and collect such remuner-
tion of cm- ation for its services as is agreed on, or as is, from time topany. time, settled by its by-laws, and all usual and customary

charges, costs and expenses

Rendering of S. In case of the appointment of the Company to any
aceount r trust or office by any court, judge or prothonotary, such
judicially iap-b
pointed. court, judge or prothonotary, if it or he deems necessary,

may, from time to time, require the Company to render an
account of its administration of the particular trust or office

Investigation to which it has been so appointed,-and may, from time to
may be order- time, appoint a suitable person to investigate the affairs and

cd management of the Company, and as to the security afforded
to those by or for whom its engagements are held, and such
person shall report thereon to such court ; and the expense of
such investigations shall be defrayed by the Company.

Investment of 9. The Company may invest any moneys forming part
capitalc. ~of its capital or accumulated profit, in such securities, real

or personal, as the directors deem expedient, and may hold
Real estatk to and dispose of the same ; but the Company shall not hold
be sold. any real estate acquired by foreclosure, or in satisfaction of

any debt, for a longer period than seven years.

Investment of 10. The Company may invest the trust moneys in its
trust moneys. possession: firstly, in first mortgages. privileges or hypothecs

on real estate; or, secondly, in stock or debentures of the
Dominion of Canada or its provinces, or of the United States
of America, or in securities guaranteed by such Dominion,
Provinces or United States, or in any bonds or debentures
of any municipal corporation, other than towns and villages
with a population of less than five thousand, or whose
annual rate of assessment exceeds two cents in the dollar,
or in public securities of the United Kingdom or of the
colonies of Great Britain, or in any other securities in which
private trustees are, by statutory enactment, permitted to
invest the moneys of their trusts; or, thirdly, in securities
specified by the terms of the trust or by the order of the
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court, judge or prothonotary; and may manage, sell or dis-
pose of the said investments as the terms of the trusts
require; and while the responsibility of the Company is Guarantee.
the same as that of a private person in a like capacity, it
may, in addition, upon terms agreed on, guarantee any such
investment: Provided that I' the company is appointed by Ifjudicially
a court, judge or prothonotary in any particular Province to appointed.

an office of trust, the investments made by it under such
trust shall be on such securities only as the laws of such
Province permit.

11. The Company may hold, manage, sell, or dispose of, Holding and

under the trust, securities of any nature or kind, whether dp,.°g of
properiy held

in the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, whether real or in trust

personal, forming part of any trust estate committed to it.

12. " The Companies Clauses Act," excepting sections R.S.C., c. n18

eighteen and thirty-nine, shall be incorporated with this t eppctie-
Act, in so far as it is not inconsistent with or opposed to 18 and 39.

the provisions of this Act.

1:1. The Company shall submit its books and affairs to inspection of
the inspection of such person or persons as are appointed afas.and
for that purpose by the Governor in Council.

14. The Company shall prepare and annually transmit Statement for
Minilster ofto the Minister of Finance a siatement in duplicate, verified Finar oe.

by the oath of the president, manager or secretary, setting
forth the capital stock of the Company, the proportion
thereof paid up, the assets and liabilities of the Company,
and the trust property held by them, and such other details
as the Minister requires ; and such statement shall be made
up to the thirty-first day of December in each year.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to lie Qiueei's \bso
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 93.

An Act to further amend the Act incorporating the
London and Canadian Loan and Agency Company,
Limited.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS the London and Canadian Loan and Agency
Company, Limited, incorporated by the Act of the legis.

27 V (Can.: lature of the late Province of Canada passed in the twenty-
C. so. seventh year of Her Majesty's.reign, chapter fifty, amended

by the Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in the thirty-
35 V., c 10s. fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred

and eight, further amended by an Act of the Parliament 01
36 V., c. 107. Canada passed in the thirty-sixth year of Her Majesty's

reign, chapter one hundred and seven, further amended
39 V., c. 6c. by an Act of the Parliament of Canada passed in the thirty-

ninth year of Her M ajesty's reign, chapter sixty, and
further amended by an Act of the Parliament of Canada

42 V , c. 75. passed in the forty-second year of Her Majesty's reign,
chapter seventy-five, have, by their petition, prayed to
have their Act of incorporation amended and further powers
and privileges conferred upon them, and it is expedient tO
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therelore Her
Majesty. by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

Section 6 of 1. The sixth section of the said Act of the legislature of
27 V. (Can.) the late Province of Canada, twenty-seventh Victoria,
ed. chapter fifty, is hereby amended by substituting for the

word " five," in the ninth line of the said section, the word
"seven."

oTTAWA: Printed by Bnow4 CHAsBEntI. Law- Printer to the Queen's Mcst
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 94.

An Act to consolidite hIe borrowing powers of the
Ontario Loan and Debenture Company and to author-
ize them to issue Debenture Stock.

[Assented to 16h April, 1889.]

W HEREAS the Onitario Loan and Debenture Company Preamble.
have, by their petition, represented that they are

duly incorporated by the laws of the Province of On-
tario and are empowered under the laws of Canada to
borrow money by way of debentures and to receive money
deposits as a savings bank, subject to restrictions imposed
that such debentures and money deposits shall be of certain
amounts, proportionate to the subscribed, fixed and perman-
ent share capital of the Company, and that they de-
sire to have the power to create a debenture stock as here-
inafter mentioned, and further desire th, t the extent of their
powers of borrowing and receiving money deposits and
creating debts of every kind be made to appear in one
and the same Act; and whereas they have shown that the
declaring and setting forth in one Act of the said matters
will aid and benefit their operations; and whereas it
is expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition :
Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent
of the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows: -

1. This Act may be ited as " Thte Ontario Loan and Deben- Short title.
ture Conpany's Act, 1889."

2. The aggregate amount of money deposits of the Limitation of

Company, together with the amount of the debentures and money depo-
debenture stock issued or to be issued as hereinafter pro. sits and de-
vided and remaining unpaid, nay be equal to but shall not debenture
at any time exceed double the aggregate amount of the paid stock.

up, unimpaired, fixed and permanent capital or shares of the
Company not liable to be withdrawn therefrom, together
with a further sum which may bu equal to, but shall not
exceed, the amount remaining unpaid on the subscribed,
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fixed and permanent capital or shares, upon which not less
Limitation of than twenty per cent. has been paid; but in no case shall
total iability the total liabilities of the Company to the public at anyto the public. time exceed three times the amount actually paid up in

respect of fixed and permanent capital or shares of the
Company, nor shall they at any time exceed the amount of
principal remaining unpaid on the mortgages at such time

Proviso: as held by the Company: Provided, that in estimating the
an paid up, unimpaired, fixed or permanent capital or shares

shareholders. of the Company, the amount of all loans or advances
made by the Company to their shareholders upon the
security of their stock shall be deducted therefrom,-which
said loans are hereby expressly limited to an amount not ex-
uceeding one-third of the reserve fund of the Company:

Proviso: Provided further, that the amount held by the Company on
amosn of deposit. shall not, at any time, exceed the amount of the
limited. paid up and unimpaired capital of the Company.

Issue of de- 3. The board of directors may issue debentures of the
beutures. Company for such sums, not less than one hundred dollars

each, and in such currency as they deem advisable, and
payable in the Dominion of Canada or elsewhere not less
than one year from the issue thereof, subject to the limita-

Form. tion hereinbefore mentioned; and such debentures may be
in the form of the Schedule to this Act, or to the like effict.

Issue of de- 4. The directors may also issue debenture stock, which
benture stock. shall be treated and considered as a part of the regular

debenture debt of the Company, in such amounts and
manner, on such terms and bearing such rate of interest
as the directors from time to time think proper, but subject

Limitation. to the limitations hereinbefore provided; so that the anount
received as money deposits and borrowed on the security of
debentures or debenture stock shall not in the whole exceed
the aggregate amount fixed by this Act as the authorized
limit of the borrowing powers of the Company.

Registration 5. The debenture stock aforesaid shall be entered by theof debenturec
stock. Company in a register or registers, to be kept for that pur-

pose, at such place or places as the directors order, whereiil
they shall set forth the names and addresses of the several
persons and corporations from time to time entitled thereto,
with the respective amounts of the said stock to which they

Transfer. are respectively entitled; and such stock shall be transfera-
ble in such amounts and in such manner and at such place
or places as the directors from time to time determine.

Holders en- 6. The Company shall, on demand, deliver to everY
e®ates.but holder aforesaid a certificate stating the amount of deben-

to no greater ture stock held by him, the rate ofinterest payable thereo11,
rights than
hoiders of de- and the terms and conditions to which the said stock 1s
bentures. subject; but no other rights or privileges shall be confer'
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red upon holders of debenture stock, in respect thereof,
than are held or enjoyed by holders of debentures of the
Company.

7. The holders of the debentures of the Company may, Exchange of
with the consent of the directors, at any time exchange for debenture
such debentures for debenture stock. stock.

S. The debenture stock issued, or to be issued, under Rank of de-
the authority of this Act shall rank equally with the de- benturestock.

bentures issued, or to be issued, by the Company. The May be
directors may, at any time, in the interest of the Company, an elie.aud
buy up and cancel the said debenture stock or any part
thereof.

9. Nothing herein contained shall be construed as en- Reservation
titling the Company to be exempt from the effect of f,,rtt
any amendments or alterations which it is deemed proper to
make in the general Act respecting building societies carry-
ing on business in Ontario.

SCHEDULE.

The Ontario Loan and Debeýnture Company
Debenture No

Transferable.

Under the authority of an Act of the Parliament of
Canada, Victoria, known as " The Ontario Loan and
Debenture Company's Act, 188.," the Ontario Loan and
Debenture Company promise to pay to the
sum of , on the day of

, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and at with interest at the
rate of per cent. per arnum, to be paid half
yearly on presentation of the proper coupon for the-same as
hereunto annexed, on the first day of and
the first day of in each year.

Executed at the city of London, in the Province of On-
tario, the day ot 188

Manager.
President.

OTTAWA : Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen s Most
Fxcellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 95.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion Life Assurance
Company

[ ssented to 20th March, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS the persons whose names are hereinafterWV mentioned have, by their petition, prayed to be
incorporated for the purpose of establishing a company to
carry on the business of life insurance in all its branches,
and have represented that such a company would be of
public benefit, and whereas it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her M ajesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Incorpora- I. James Trow, M. P., of the city of Stratford, in the
tion- county of Perth, the Hon. Samuel Merner, of the village of

New Hamburg, in the county of Waterloo, Thomas Hilliar d,
John Shuh, Walter Wells, dentist, Simon Snyder, drug-
gist, Christian Kumpf, postmaster, Peter H Sims, William
Snider, miller, Absalom Merner, manufacturer, and Jere-
miah B Hughes, all of the town of Waterloo, in the
county of Waterloo, William T. Parke, of the town of
Listowell, in said county of Perth, physician, Peter E.
Shantz, of the village of Preston, in said county of Water-
loo, manufacturer, Thomas Gowdy, of the city of Guelph,
in the county of Wellington, John Ratz, of the village|of
Elmira, in the said county of Waterloo, miller, John Youngs,
of the town of Woodstock, Whitford Vandusen, of the
village of Tara, James Innes, M P., of Guelph, and Henry
Cargill, M.P., together with such persons as become share-
holders in the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby

Corporate constituted a body corporate under the name of " The
name. Dominion Life Assurance Company," hereinafter called the

Company.

Business of 1• The Company may, subject to the provisions of this
the company. Act, carry on the business of life insurance in all its

branches.
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3. The capital stock of the Company shall be one million Capital stock
dollars, and shall be divided into shares of one hundred and shares.

dollars each.

4. The persons whose names are set forth in the first Provisional
section hereof, shall be provisional directors of the Company, d.°ir,4ors
and five of them shall be a quorum for the transaction of
business, and thev may forthwith open stock books, procure
subscriptions of stock for the undertaking, make calls on
stock subscribed, receive payments thereon, deposit in any
chartered bank of Canada all moneys received by them on
account of stock subscribed, or otherwise received by them
on account of the Company, and withdraw the same for the
purposes only of the Company.

5. So soon as two hundred and fifty thousand dollars of First meeting
the capital stock of the Company have been subscribed, and of,"harehold-

twenty-five per centum of that amount paid into some
chartered bank in Canada, the provisional directors shall
call a meeting of the shareholders of the Company at some
place to be named in the town of Waterloo, in the Province
of Ontario,-at which general meeting the shareholders pre- Election of
sent in person or represented by proxy, who have paid not directors.
less than ten per centum.on the amount of shares subscrib-
ed for by them, shall elect a board of directors; no person
shall be a director unless he holds in his own name and for Qualification
his own use at least twenty shares of the capital stock of of director.
the Company and has paid all calls due thereon and all
liabilities incurred by him to the Company.

6. The shares of the capital stock subscribed for shall be Calis on
paid by such instalments and at such times and places as stock.
the directors appoint; the first instalment shall not exceed
twenty-five per cent, and no subsequent instalment shall
exceed ten per cent, and not less than thirty days' notice
thereof shall be given : Provided, that the Company shall Commence-
not commence the business of insurance until sixty-two ment of busi-

thousand five hundred dollars of capital stock have been ness.
paid in cash into the funds of the Company to be appro-
priated only for the purposes of the Company under this
Act: Provided further, that the amount so paid in by any Ten per cent
shareholder shall be not less than ten per cent upon the aptai
amount subscribed by such shareholder.

7. The affairs of the Company shall be managed by a Board of dir-
board of not less than nine nor more than twenty-one dir- ectors.

ectors, of whom five shall form a quorum.

8. A general meeting of the Company shall be called A nnual gen-
once in each year after the organization of the Company eral meeting.

and commencement of business, at its head office ; and at
189 such
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Statement of such meeting a statement of the affairs of the Company
affairas. shall be submitted.

Offices of the 9. The head office of the Company shall be in the town of
company. Waterloo, in the Province of Ontario, or in such other place

in Canada as is decided on hereafter by the directors ; but
branches, sub-boards or agencies may be established either
within Canada or elsewhere, in such manner as the directors
from time to time appoint.

Investnient 10. The Company nay invest its funds in the deben-
of funds. tures, bonds, stock or other securities of Canada, or of any

Province thereof, or on the security thereof,-or in or on the
securities of any municipal corporation of Canada,-or on the
security or stock or debentures of any incorporated building
society, loan or investment company,-or on the security o
real est ate or mortgage security thereon,-or on the security
of leaseholds for a term or terms of years, or other estate or
interest in real property or mortgage security thereon in any
Province of Canada,-or on the security of the Company's
policies to an amount not exceeding the surrender value of
thesame,-and may change and re-invest the same as occasion
from time to time requires, and take, receive and hold all or
any such securities in the corporate name of the Company,
or in the name of trustees for the Company appointed by the
directors, whether for funds invested by being advanced or

Terms and paid in the purchase of such securities as aforesaid,-such
conditions of loans to be on such terms and conditions, in such manner, atoans. such times, for such sums, and in such sums of repayment,

whether of principal or interest, or principal and interest
together, and at such interest and return as the board of dir-
ectors, from time to time, determine and direct, and whether
they are taken absolutely or conditionally, or whether such
securities are taken in satisfaction of debts due to the Com-
pany, or judgments recovered against any person in its
behalf, or in security for the payment of the same or any
part thereof.

Investment in 11. The Company may invest or deposit such portion of
igsecuri- its funds in foreign securities as is necessary for the main-

tenance of any foreign branch.

Powers as to 12. The Company may hold such real estate as is bona fide
real estate. mortgaged to it by way of security or conveyed to it in sat-
Proviso: as isfaction of debts or of judgments recovered : Provided
to sale of pro- always, that all real estate so mortgaged or conveyed in
perty acquir-ced Under security as aforesaid and acquired by the Company, shall be
mortgage. sold and disposed of within seven years from the time of its

becoming the absolute property of the Company, otherwise
it shall revert to the previous owner or to his heirs or
assigns.

52 VICT.
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13. The Company shall maintain three separate accounts Separate ac-

of the business transacted by it in the " General," the °uectfon.
"Abstainers," and the " Women's " sections, keeping the
receipts and expenditures distinct, each section sharing its
own profits, and each section paying its proper proportion
of expenses; and the Company may establish a section on
the principle of non-participation in profits. In the distri- Distribution
bution of profits directors shall allot to the policy holders in of profits.

the participating sections of the Company at least nine-
tenths of the profits declared from time to time in the re-
spective sections, which shall be payable as the directors
by by-laws or regulations from time to time determine.

14. This Act, and the Company hereby incorporated, and R S C, c. 124

the exercise of the powers hereby conferred shall be sub- to apply.
ject to the provisions contained in " The Insurance Act."

15. Notwithstanding anything contained therein, or in R.s.c., c. 118

any other Act, " The Companies Clauses Act," except sections to apply, ex-

eighteen and thirty-nine thereof, shall extend and apply to and 39.

the Company hereby incorporated, and shall be incorporated
with and form part of this Act, in so far as the sane is not
inconsistent with any of the provisions hereinbefore con-
tained.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRowN CIIAMPERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP.
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CHAP. 96.

An Act to amend the Act incorporating the Ontario
Mutual Life Assurance Company.

[Assented to 161h April, 1889.j

Preanible. HEREAS the Ontario Mutual Life Assurance CompanyWY has, by its petition, prayed that the Act of incorpora-
41 V., c. 33. tion of the said Company, passed in the forty-first year of

Her Majesty's reign, chapter thirty-three, may be amended
as hereinafter set forth, and it is expedient to grant the
prayer of the said petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and
with the advice and consent of the Senate and House oi
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows: -

Section 5 1. The fifth section of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. striking out the words "or fifteen " in the second line

and inserting the word "or" before the word "twelve,"
and by striking out the word "fifteen " in the thirteenth
line and inserting the word " twelve " in lieu thereof.

Section 7 2. The seventh section of the said Act is hereby amended
amended. by striking out the first five lines and the word " Member "

in the sixth line and inserting in lieu thereof the following
Annual meet- words: ' The annual general meeting of the policy-holders
ing of polcy of the Company shall be held on the fourth Thursday in
holders and
notice. May, in each year,-of which meeting not less than one

month's notice shall be given by advertisement, published
in at least one local newspaper, and in one or more news-
papers published in the city of Toronto and in such other
places as the directors think necessary ; and the directors
shall cause such notice to be printed on each and every re-
newal notice that may be issued by the company at any
time within the twelve months preceding such meeting "

Second vice- 3. In addition to the officers provided by the said Act, the
residt nt maf board of directors may appoint one of their number as second
e appointed. vice-president.
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4. The Company may invest its funds in or on the securi- Investment of
ties or debentures or on the security of the paid up stock of find".

any building society, loan or investment company incor-
porated in Canada.

5. This Act shall have no force or effect unless and until Act not to
the same is approved of by a vote of two-thirds of the anve faore
members present or represented by proxy at a special general ed by share-
meeting duly called for the purpose of considering the same. holders.

OTTAW A : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 97.

An AcL to amend the Act incorporating " The lIoiler

Inspection and Insurance Company of Canada."

[Assented to 20th March, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS the Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company
P of Canada, have, by their petition, prayed that the
powers granted to them under their Act of incorporation may
be extended, by granting them power to include under their
policies, insurance covering loss of life, or injury to person
resulting from the explosion of insured boilers, and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of
the Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows:-

Powers ex- Il. Subject to the provisions of " The Insurance Act,"
tended. and in addition to the privileges conferred upon the Com-

pany, under their Act of incorporation and amendments
thereto, the Boiler Inspection and Insurance Company of
Canada, shall have the power of making, entering into and
executing policies, contracts, agreements and undertakings,
guaranteeing engineers and firemen in actual attendance
upon any boiler insured by the said Company against loss
of life or injury to person, resulting from the explosion
thereof.

OTITAWA: Printed by Bnowx CHAMBERLIN Law Printer to the Queen'a Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. c8.

An Act to incorporate the Hawkesbury Lumber
Company.

[Assented to 20th March, 1889.)

\ HEREAS Robert Blackburn, lumber merchant, Henry Preamble.
V Kelly Egan, lumber merchant, Hiram Robinson,

lumber merchant, William Ryan Thistle, lumber merchant,
and Arthur Blackburn, gentleman, all of the city of Ottawa,
have, by their petition, represented that they are desirous of
becoming incorporated under the name of " The Hawkes-
bury Lumber Company," and have prayed that an Act be
passed for that purpose; and whereas it is expedient to
grant the prayer of the said petition: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and
House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. Robert Blackburn, Henry Kelly Egan, Hiram Robin- Incorpora.
son, William Ryan Thistle and Arthur Blackburn, and such ton.

other persons as hereafter become shareholders in the Com-
pany hereby incorporated, are hereby constituted a body
corporate under the name of "The Hawkesbury Lumber Corporate
Company," hereinafter called the Company. name.

2. The Company may carry on throughout the Dominion Busineas of
of Canada and elsewhere the business of lumbererà, timber the company.

merchants and manufacturers of timber and lumber in all
its branches, and also of pulp, wood pulp and other pro-
ductAs from wood or wood materials, and also of woollen
and cotton goods and fabrics, and also the business of
wharfingers, shippers and vessel owners, general merchants
and dealers; and may, for all or any of the said purposes, Pouers as to
purchase, hold, lease or otherwise acquire any licenses to 'ao rother
cut timber, timber limits, lands, buildings, docks, works,
boats, vessels, vehicles, goods, wares or merchandise and
other property, real and personal, movable and immovable,
and improve, extend, manage, develop, lease, mortgage, ex-
change, sell, dispose of, turn to account or otherwise deal
in and with the same: Provided, that nothing herein cou-
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Proviso: for tained shall be construed as enabling the Company to

p®ses onlr acquire real estate beyond what is necessary for the carrying
on of their business as aforesaid.

Certain busi- 3. The Company may also purchase, take over or other-
perty an pro- wis acquire all or any of the business or businesses now
acqurea-. being carried on by the said Robert Blackburn, Henry

Kelly Egan, Hiram Robinson and William Ryan Thistle at
the city of Ottawa and elsewhere, and the whole or any
of the good will, stock in trade, assets and property, real
and personal, movable and immovable, of the said Robert
Blackburn, Henry Kelly Egan, Hiram Robinson and William
Ryan Thistle, subject to the obligations, if any, affecting
the same ; and may pay the price thereof wholly or partly
in cash, or wholly or partly in fully paid up or partly paid
up shares of stock of the Company, or wholly or partly in

And liabili- debentures of the Company, or otherwise ; and may also
ties assumed. undertake, assume, guarantee or pay all or any of the

obligations, liabilities, contracts and engagements of the
said business or businesses so carried on by the said Robert
Blackburn, Henry Kelly Egan, Hiram Robinson and William
Ryan Thistle, and also the obligations affecting the assets
and property so purchased from them.

Shares in cer- 4. The Company may take or otherwise acquire and hold
tain com- shares in any boom or river improvement company, and
panes. may sell or otherwise deal in the same.

Company 5. The Company may make, accept, indorse or execute
mar be party
to certain n- cheques, promissory notes, bills of exchange, warehouse re-
struments. ceipts, bills of lading and other negotiable instruments : Pro-
As to notes vided however, that nothing in this section shall be con-
gableto strued to authorize the Company to issue anly note or bill

payable to bearer, or intended to be circulated as money or
as the note or bill of a bank.

Borrowing 6. The directors of the Company may, from time to time,
°,"®y and at their discretion, borrow moneys for the purposes of theecity

therefor. Company, and secure the re-payment of any of the moneys
so borrowed, or any other moneys owing by the Company,
in such manner and upon such terms and conditions as
they see fit, and in particular by the mortgage, pledge.
hypothecation or charge of or on all or any of the assets and
property of the Company.

Lsune of de- 7. The directors of the Company, under the authority of
bentures. the shareholders given at any general meeting called for the

purpose,-at which meeting shareholders representing at
least one-half in value of the issued capital stock of the Coxi'
pany are present in person or represented by proxy,-mY
also, from tine to time, create and issue debentures, bearing
such rate of interest as is agreed upon, for sums of not less
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than one hundred dollars each, signed by the president or
other presiding officer, under the seal of the Company and
countersigned by the secretary, and payable to bearer or
order ; and the directors may deliver the said debentures
for the purposes set forth in section three of this Act; and
the directors may sell or pledge the said debentures for the
purpose of borrowing money or of paying or securing the
indebtedness of the Company: Provided that the total Amount
amount of debentures, at any time outstanding, shall not limited.
exceed three hundred thousand dollars; and the said deben- How secured.
tures and interest thereon, if intended to be secured, may
be secured by mortgage upon such of the property and assets
of the Company as are described in the mortgage deed, and
such mortgage deed may give to the holders of the said
debentures, or the trustee or trustees for such holders named
in such mortgage deed, such powers, powers of sale, rights
and remedies as are specified in such mortgage deed.

S. The capital stock of the Company shall be two hundred capital stock
thousand dollars, divided into two thousand shares of one an shares.

hundred dollars each.

9. Robert Blackburn, Henry Kelly Egan, Hiram Robin- Provisional
son, William Ryan Thistle and Arthur Blackburn shall be directors.
the first or provisional directors of the Company, and shall
hold office as such until replaced by others duly appointed
in their stead, and shall have and possess all the powers
which are conferred upon directors by " The Companies
Clauses Act " and this Act ; and, until otherwise ordered by Meetings.
by-law or resolution of the provisional directors, any three
of them may call meetings of the provisional directors to
be held at the city of Ottawa at such times as they deter-
mine: Provided, that notice in writing, signed by the pro- &otice.
visional directors calling any such meeting, of the date and
place of holding the same shall be mailed by registered
letter to the address of each of the other directors not less
than ten days previous to the date of such meeting. A Quorum.
majority of the provisional directors shall form a quorum.

10. At any time after the passing of this Act the provi- First meeting
sional directors, or any three of them, may call a general ofshare-holders and
meeting of the shareholders of the Company, to be held at proceedings
the city of Ottawa at such time as they determine for the thereat.
purpose of passing or ratifying the by-laws of the Company,
of electing directors and of considering and determning
upon any other business specified in the notice calling
such meeting; and a notice in writing, signed by the pro- Notice there-
visional directors calling any such meeting, of the date and Of.
place of holding the sane, mailed by registered letter to
the address of each shareholder not less than ten days pre-
viously, shall be deemed sufficient notice of such meeting.
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Vacancies in 11. The directors and provisional directors of the Com-
the board of
directors. pany may act, notwithstanding any vacancy in their

number : Provided that, if the num ber falls below three, the
directors shall not, except for the purpose of filling vacan-
cies, have power to act so long as the number is below the
said minimum.

Head office 12. The head office of the Company shall be at the
and domicile, village of Hawkesbury; but every place in Canada at or in

which the Company has au office or place of business open
shall be deemed to be a domicile of the Company, so that
if any cause of action or suit arises against the Company
within the province in which such domicile is situate,

Service of service of any writ or process in · such action or suit
procesa may be validly made upon the Company at such domicile

by delivering the same to the person then having charge
Domicile i of such office or place of business: Provided, that the domi-Ontano. cile of the Company in Ontario shall be at the city of

Ottawa aforesaid.

R.S.C , c 118 13. " The Com.anies Clauses Act,' except section eighteen
cep pc - thereof, and except so far as inconsistent with the express
18. provisions of this Act, shall be deemed to be incorporated

herewith.

OTTAWA: Printed l'y BRowN CHAMIBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent 1ajesty.

CHAF.
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CHAP. 99.

An Act to amend the Act to: incorporate the Quebec
Board of Trade.

[Assented to 161h April, 1889.]

W HERE AS the Quebec Board of Trade has, by its petition, Preamble.
prayed that an Act may be passed to amend, as here-

inafter set forth, the Act passed by the Legislature of the
laie Province of Canada, in the session held in the fourth
and fifth years of Her Maiesty's reign, chapter ninety-two, 4-5 V. (can.>
intituled " An Act to incrorporate ihe Quebec Board of c. 93.

Trade," and it is expedient to grant the prayer of the
said petition : Therefore 1-er M ajestv, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and I ouse of Commons of Canada,
enacts as follows : -

1. 'Zection one of the ' et cited in the preamble is hereby Section 1
amended by striking out in lines thirty-two and thirty-
three, the words "being inhabitants of and using trade and
commerce within the said eity of Quebec," ani substi-
tuting therefor the words "identified with trade, commerce
or manufactures," and by striking out in lines forty-five and
forty-six, the words "two thousand pounds currency,"
and substituting therefor the words " eight thousand
dollars."

. Section two of the said Act is hereby repealed and the Section 2 re-

follnwing substituted therefor -. pealed; new

"2. The funds and property of the corporation shall be Application
used and applied to and for such purposes only as are of fnda

calculated to promote and extend the just and lawful trade,
commerce and manufactures of the Dominion and of the
said city of Quebec especially. or as are necessary for attain-
ing the objects contemplated by this A et."

3. sections four, five and six of the said Act are hereby Secions 4, 5
repealed and the following substituted therefor: " The affairs, d.a e repeal-

business and concerns of the corporation shall be managed by council; its
a president, two vice-presidents, a treasurer, and twelve or constitution,
such other number of persons as is provided by the eiorum.and
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by-laws, all of whom shall be members of the corporation
and shall together constitute and be called the council of
the said corporation, and be elected annually at such time
and place as is provided by the by-laws; and five members
of the said council or such other number as is provided by
the by-laws shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of
business."

Sections 8, 9 4. Sections cight, nine and ten of the said Act are hereby
and 10 repeal- repealed.
ed.

Tenure of 5. The present council shall remain in office until the
ofice Of Pm- first annual meeting held after the passing of this Act.
sent council.C

Annual meet- 6. An annual meeting shall be held lor the election of
ing. the council and for such other business as is brought

before such meeting, at such time and place and under sudh
regulations and notices as the by-laws of the corporation
determine, and may adjourn as decided at such meet-

Failure to ing ; but in case of any accidental failure or neglect to hold
elect direc-icoprtnteeb
tors effect such general election, the corporation shall not thereby'
thereof. lapse or terminate, but shall continue and exist, and the

officers shall remain in office until the next general election,
or until such other period as is provided in the by-laws.

Admisbion 7. The corporation may admit as members such- per-
and expulsion sons as they see fit, and may expel any member for such
of members reasons and in such manner as is appointed by by-law.

Section Il 8. Section eleven of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. striking out on line nine the words " vice-president," and

substituting therefor the words " two vice-presidents,"
and by striking out on line eleven the words " vice-presi-
dent," and substituting therefor the words " vice-presi-
dents."

Section 12 9. Section twelve of the said Act is hereby amended by
amended. striking out on line six the words " vice-president," and

substituting therefor the words "one of the vice-presidents,"
and by striking out on line nine the words " the vice-
president,'- and substituting therefor the words " either
of the vice-presidents," and by striking out on line ten the
word " both," and substituting therefor the word " all."

Section 16 10. Section sixteen of the said Act is hereby amended b
amended. striking out in line ten the words " one shilling currency,

and substituting therefor the words " one dollar."

OTTAWA : Printed by BROwN CH %MBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent tjesty.
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CHAP. 100.

An Act further to amend the several Acts relating to
the Board of Trade of the City of Toronto.

[ A ssented to 2nd May, 1889.]

[ ER Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
enate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as

follows -

I. Section nine or the Act passed in the forLy-seventh section 9 of

year of Her Majesty's reigu chaptered forty-six, intituled Vec. 4
"An Act to amalgamale the Board of Trade of the City of
Toronto and the Toronto 'orn Exchange Association," is
hereby amended by striking out the words "two hundred
and fifty thousand dollars" in the fifth and sixth lines
thereof and inserting the words " five hundred thousand
dollars."

OTTAWA : Printed by Bitows CHAMIBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Maj sty.
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CHAP. ioi.

An Act to incorporate the Canadian Superphosphate
Companiy.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]

Pr<amble. HEREAS the lionorable Matthew Henry Cochrane,W William Abbott and Charles C. Colby have, by their
petition, represented that thev have associated themselves
together, with others. for the purpose of carrying on opera-
tions in mining, and the development of mining property,
in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario. and more especial-
ly the manufacture of sulphuric acid, the getting and prepar-
ation of phosphate of lime, and other fertilizing minerals,
and the manufacture of superphosphate of lime and other
fertilizers; that they have already acquired mining pro-
perties in those Provinces for those purposes, and are now
engaged in preparations for working the same; that they
now desire to be incorporated for the purposes of their
enterprise, and have prayed that an Act of incorporation be
granted to them with appropriate powers, and it is ex-
pedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: 'I herelore
Her \iajesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:---

incorpora- 1. The Honorable Matthew Henry Cochrane, of Compton,
°"'fl William Abbott, of Montreal, and Charles C. Colby, of

Stanstead, together with such persons as become share-
holders in the company hereby incorporated, are hereby in-

Corporate corporated under the name of " The Canadian Super-
name- phosphate Company," hereinafter called the company.

Head office. 2. The chief office or place of business of the company
shall be in the city of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec,
or such other place in Canada or elsewhere as is determined
from time to time by the by-laws of the company.

Powers. 3. The company may acquire, by purchase or lease, or
both, mines and minerals, and work the same, and manu-
facture commercial products therefrom, and may establish
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factories and treating or smelting works anywhere in
Canada.

4. The said Honorable M atthew Hen ry Cochrane, William Provisional
Abbott and Charles C. Colby shall be the provisional directors.
directors of the Company.

i. The capital stock of the company shall be one million Capitalstock.

dollars, and so soon as two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars thereof are subscribed, and ten per centum thereof
paid into some incorporated bank in L anada, the provisional First meeting
dlirectors may call a meeting of the subscribers thereof, °r .harehold-

to elect directors and commenue the operations of the com-
pany.

6. The company may, by by-laws duly approved at a Preferred
special meeting of shareholders called for the purpose, pro- sok may be

vide for constituting and issuing any portion, not exceeding
one-half, of its authorized capital stock, as preferred stock,
and may, by such by-laws. regulate the conditions of such
issue, the dividends to be paid thereon, and all other
matters connected therewith:

2. A lter such issue, such by-laws shall not be altered Alteration of
without the approval in writing, or the consent expressed by-a after

by a vote at a special general meeting of shareholders, or
partly in one and partly in the other of the said methods. of
two-thirds in amount of the holders of the preference stock
then outstanding.

7. The company may appoint some of its directors from Directors and
.aniong persons resident in Great. Britain, and may hold hu"sin"csr in
meetings of directors at any place therein fixed for that Greatritain.
purpose by by-law, and may transact any business there in
réspect of transfers of its shares, or otherwise, that may be
determined by such by-laws.

S. Sections eighteen and thirty-nine of "'1ie Companies Sections 18

4 lauses Act " shall not be incorporated with this Act. "Sn 39 of.18
not to apply.

O tITAWA : Printa d by BRows CHA MBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's .\ost
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 102.

An Act to incorporate the Dominion Mineral Company.

LAssented to 16th April, 1889.1

Preamble. HEREAS John Ferguson and others have, by theirWV petition. represented that they have associated them-
selves together for the purpose of mining and dealing in
minerals, within the district of Algoma, and in the Selkirk
Range of Mountains and its neighborhood; that they have
already acquired mining properties in those districts; that
they purpose to proceed with mining and dealing with
mineral ores to be taken from the said properties; and where-
as they have prayed for an Act of incorporation, and it is
expedient to grant the prayer of the said petition: There-
fore Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows .--

Incorpora- f. John Ferguson, of North Bay, James Worthington, of
tion. Toronto, John Mcintyre and Louis J. Forget, of Montreal,

John l' Hodgson, of ~Lacolle, and Charles T. D. Crews,
George Atwood and Thomas Reynolds, of London. Eng-
land, together with such persons as become shareholders in
the Company hereby incorporated, are hereby incorporated

Corporate under the name of " The Pominion Mineral Company,"
name. .hereinafter called the Company.

Provisional .- The persons mentioned by name in the first section of
directors. this Act shall be the provisional directors of the Company.

Powers. 3. The Company may acquire mines and minerals, and
work the same, and may establish treating and smelting
works anywhere in Canada

Capital stock. 4. The capital of the Company shall be one hundred
thousand dollars; and 8o soon as at least fifty thousand dol-
lars thereof are subscribed, and one-half thereof is piid into

First meeting some incorporated bank in Canada, the provisional directors
of sharehold- may call a meeting of the subscribers thereof to elect direct-

ors and commence the operations of the Company.
161 à.
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5. The chief office or place of business of the Company Head office.
shail be in the city of Montreal in the Province of Quebec,
or such other place in Canada or elsewhere as is determined
from time to time by the by-laws of the Company.

6. Sections eighteen and thirty-nine of " The Companies Sections 18
Clauses Act " shall not be incorporated with this Act. R.S.C. 0 C. r

not 10 apply.

OTTAWA: Printed by Biowx CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Maiesty.
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CHAP. 103.

An Act to amiend the Act respecting Queen's College at
Kingston.

[Assented to 16th April, 1889.]
Preamble. I HEREAS Queen's College at Kingston has peti-

tioned for an Act to amend the Act passed in the
45 V, c. 23. forty-fifth year of Her Majesty's reign, chapter one hundred

and twenty-three, so as to empower the University Council
of the said University to elect a limited number of trustees
of the University and to provide for the prescribing of the
religious test which shall be administered to trustees and
prolessors, and to empower the said corporation to take,
hold and sell real estate and other property in any part of
Canada; and has lurther prayed for additional powers
and privileges, with the view of increasing the efficiency
and of extending the usefulness of the said University, and
it is expedient to grant the prayer of its petition: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as
follows

Additional 1. Besides the trurtees for whose election provision is
truste tay made by the Royal Charter and by the Act cited in thebe elected. preambl of this Act, other and additional trustees may be

elected as hereinafter provided, who shall have the same
powers, functions, rights and privileges as the trustees
elected in terms of the Charter and of the said Act.

University 2. The University Council of the said College may elect
°l ect a may and appoint annually a member of the said Council to be

ber as trustee a trustee of the said College, and every trustee so appointed
shall hold office for five years and no longer, unless re-
elected.

Qualification. 3. It shall not be necessary that any trustee elected by
the University Council be a member of the Presbyterian

No religions Church in Canada, or that any trustee of the said College
b,"y"a:r°, hereafter elected make or subscribe any religious declaration
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or formula whatever before entering on his duty as such
trulstee.

4. In case any trustee elected by the University Council Vacancy, how
snall die or resign his office of trustee, or cease to be a filled.
member of the Council, the Council may at once elect some
other member of the Council to be trustee in the place and
for the unexpired term of the trustee so dying, resigning or
ceasing to be a member of the Council.

5. Any such trustee, if otherwise qualified, may be re- Re-election of
elected whenever and as often as his term of office expires. trustee.

6. All professors, other than those in the theological Religions test

faculty of the said College, shall subscribe only such for- of professors.

mula, declaratory of their religious belief, as the Board of
Trustees, from time to time, prescribe.

7. The said Corporation may acquire, take, receive and Power tohold

hold real or personal estate in any part of Canada, by pur- property.
chase, gift, devise or otherwise ; subject however to the laws
of any I rovince in which any real estate so acquired is
situated, as to such acquisition and tenure by corporations.

8. The said Corporation may, from time to time, on any Power to dis-
terms it thinks fit, sell, alienate, exenange, demise, let or Poseo rea I
lease all or any such messuages, lands, tenements, heredita- estate.
ments and immovable or leasehold property of or to which
it is now or may hereafter be or become seized and
possessed or entitled.

9. The said Corporation may, for the purpose of invest- investment of
ment. lend money upon the security of real estate, purchase moneys.
bonds or debentures of municipal or school or railway
corporations, or Dominion or Provincial stock or securities,
and may sell or dispose of any such securities, as to it
seems advisable.

OTTAWA: Printe I by BRoWN CHAMRURLIN Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excell, nt Majesty.
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CHAP 104

An Act to incorporate the Supreme Court of the In-
dependent Order of Foresters.

[Assented to 2nd May, 1889.]

Preamble. HER EAS the persons hereinafter named have, by theirWV petition, prayed to be incorporated under the name
of "The Supreme Court of the Independent Order of
Foresters," and it is expedient to grant the prayer of their
petition : Therefore Her Majesty, by and with the advice
and consent of the Senate and House of Commons of Can-
ada. enacts as follows :-

[ncorpora- 1. Oronhyatekha, M.D., London, Ont.; E. Botterell, Otta,-tion wa, Ont.; H. C. Creed, Fredericton, N.B.; E. S. Cummer,
London, Ont.; T. G. Davey, London, Ont.; John A.
McGillivray, Uxbridge, Ont.; Thos. Millman, M. D., Kings-
ton, Ont.; J. B. Halkett, Ottawa, Ont.; Geo. A. H etherington,
M.D., St. John, N. B,; W. W. Fitzgerald, London, Ont. ;
W. H. Henderson, M.D., Kingston, Ont.; Atwell Fleming,
London, Ont ; N. F. Patterson, Q.C., Port Perry, Ont.;
J. W. Frost, Owen Sound, Ont.; B. W. Greer, London, Ont.;
Thos Lawless, Hamilton, Ont.; Wm. Griffith, Hamilton,
Ont.; A. R. Milne, Kingston, Ont.; James :later, Hamilton,
Ont.; W. Gerry, London, Ont.; G. A. Proctor, Sarnia, Ont.;
Geo. Parish, London, Ont.; F. W. Emmerson, Petitcodiac,
N.B.; J. W. Stocks, Sherbrooke, Que ; Thomas Clark, Truro,
N.S ; C. C. Whale, Manotick, Ont.; B. S. Thorne, M.D.,
Havelock, N .B.; Thos. Potter, M.D., Ottawa, Ont.; J. E. B.
McCready, St. John, N.B.; Jas. Crawford, London, Ont.;
H. F. Svitzer, Midland, Ont ; John Culbert, Ottawa, Ont.;
R. 8 Masters, Kentville, N.S.; Rev. J. H. Dixon, Montreal,
Que.; A. F. Campbell, Brampton, Ont.; W. C. Bowles,
Ottawa, Ont.; W. Rea, Ottawa, Ont.; John Finnigan.
Hamilton, Ont.; A. H. Backhouse, Aylmer, Ont.; W. R;
Hickey, Bothwell, Ont.; Rev. W. Walsh, Toronto, Ont. ,
A. Oronhyatekha, Deseronto, Ont.; H. Gibbens, London,
Ont.; Peter Robertson, Ottawa, Ont.; D. C. Dunbar, SheP
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burne, Ont.. Rev. R. A. Thomas, A ilsa Craig, Ont.; Thos.
Webster, Paris, Ont.; Geo L. Dickinson, M.P., Manotick,
Ont.; E. J. Hearn, Tottenham, Ont.; A. H. Dixon, Egling-
ton, Ont,; A. G. Pittaway, Ottawa, Ont.; Thomas Butler,
Ottawa, Ont.; J. T. Hickmett, Ottawa, Ont.; Wm. Tacka-
berry, London, Ont.; John Humphreys, Havelock, N.B.;
Rev. I. N. Parker, Elgin, N.B.; J. V. Skillen, Moncton, N.B.;
A. H. Fessenden, London, Ont.; R. C. Williams, Hopewell,
N.S. ; R. McDonald, Guelph, Ont ; S. Zimmerman, Hamil-
ton, Ont.; George Shambrook. Hamilton. Ont. ; Chas.
Legget, Kingsville, Ont.; W. Kay, Chesley, Ont.; J. A.
Todd, M.D., Georgetown, Ont.; W. C. McLean, Barrie,
Ont.; W. C. Wilson, Woodstock, Ont.; Jas. Bowerman,
Napanee, Ont.; T. H. James, Glenwilliams, Ont. ; A.
Swazie, London, Ont.; Jas. Adams, Kingston. Ont.; H.
Moreland, Ottawa, Ont.; F. H. Wildgoose, Montreal, Que.;
C. W. Bolton, Montreal, Que.; W. H Bennett, Wyoming,
Ont.; Jas. Beaumont, Glenwilliams, Ont.; W. H. Lawrie,
Duncanville, Ont.; Geo Hughes, St. Mary's, N. B ; J. H
Gray, M.D., Portland, N.B. ; D. Douglas, Sarnia, Ont.; S. S.
Merrick, Carleton Plaoe, Ont.; W. N. Johnson, Bothwell,
Ont.; J. T Carson, Simcoe, Ont.; T. P. Ross, London, Ont.;
J. S. Quilman, Puslinch, Ont. ; A. McGuire, London, Ont,;
J. A. Kilpatrick, Portland, N.B.; and R. A. Ross, Barrie, Ont.,
members of the Supreme Court of the I ndependent Order
of Foresters. together with such persons as are or become
members of the said Supreme Court, are hereby constituted
a body corporate under the name of " The Supreme Court corporate
of the Independent Order of Foresters," hereinafter called name.
the Society, for the following purposes and objects :- Objet of the

'5 Society.
(a.) To unite fraternally all persons entitled to member- Fraternal

ship under the constitution and laws of the Society; and union.
the word " laws " shall include general laws and by-laws;

(b.) To give all moral and material aid in its power to its Aid to mem-
members and those dependent upon them; . bers.

(c.) To educate its members socially, morally and intellec- gducation.

tually;
(d.) To establish a fund f1.r the relief of sick and distressed Relief.

members ;
(e.) To establish a benefit fund, from which, on satisfac- Benefit fand.

tory evidence of the death of a member'of the Society who
has complied with all its lawful requirements, a sum not
exceeding three thousand dollars shall be paid to the widow,
orphana, dependents, or other beneficiary whom the member
has designated, or to the personal representative of the
member ; or from which, upon the completion of the ex-
pectancy of life of a member, as laid down in the said con-
stitution and laws, such sum shall be paid to himself ;

(f) To secure for its members such other advantages as other adran-

are, from time to time, designated by the constitution and 'ages.
laws of the Society. 109
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Head office. 2. The head office of the Society shall be in the city of
Toronto.

Branches. 3. Subject to the constitution and laws of the Society,
branches under the names of ' HigLh Courts," " Subordinate
Courts," or " Encampments of Royal Foresters " may from
time to time be established. under the title designated in
the charter granted by the Society constituting such
branches , and the trustees of each branch already establish-
ed, and to be hereafter established, in Canada, shall be a
body corporate and politic, subject to the constitution and,

Powers limit- laws of the Society; but no such branch shall have power
ed. to establish benefit funds under paragraphs (d) and (e) of
corporate section one of this Act; and each of such branches shall be
name. so incorporated under the corporate name of "The Trustees

of (giving the title of the branch) ;" and, upon being esta-
Declaration blished and before proceeding to act as such corporation,

t.e register- shall cause to be registered at full length, in the registry
office of the city, county or registration division within
which such branch is established, a declaration signed by
the trustees stating the fact of such establishment, the date
of the instrument effectiug it, the corporate name, and the
names in full ol the trustees thereof.

Limitation as 4. The value of the real property which the Society or
to real pro- any branch thereof may hold shall not exceed, in the caseperty. of the Society, one hundred thousand dollars, and, in the

case of any branch, twenty-five thousand dollars; but in
towns having less than six thousand inhabitants the value
of such real property shall not, in the case of any one branch,
exceed five thousand dollars; and the Society may, by laws,
determine the manner in which such real property shall be
held and conveyed, subject always to the laws of the Pro-

Proviso. vince in which such real estate is situate : Provided always,
that no part of the endowment funds shall be usedfor such
purpose.

Liability of 5. The property of each branch only shall be liable for
branches. the debts and engagements of such branch.

Investment of 6. The surplus funds of the Society shall be invested in
fundd. mortgages which are a first charge on land held in fee

simple in Canada, or in deposits with or in registered
debentures of loan and investment companies incorpor-
ated in Canada, or in debentures of municipal or school
corporations in Canada, or in securities of the Domin-
ion of Canada or any of the Provinces thereof, or shahl

Real estate to be deposited in a chartered bank in Canada; but the Society
be sold. shall sell such real estate and property as it acquires by the

foreclosure of any mortgage, hypothec, or lien within seven
years after it has been so acqired, otherwise it shall revert
to the previous owner or to his heirs or assigns.
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7. Whenever, under the constitution and laws of the Provision-in
Society, any branch becomes dissolved, the Society shall cuson o-
have the option of taking over the property of such branch, branch.
provided it exercises such option within three months after
the dissolution of such branch, evidenced by an instrument
under the hand of the chief officer of the Society for the time
being, and the seal of the Society, and registered in the
registry office for the city, county or registration division
within the limits of which such property may be -ituate.-
whereupon the said property, whether real or personal, shall
become vested in the Society, subject, however, to the pay-
ment of all the debts and liabilities of such branch, which
it shall be incumbent on the Society to liquidate and dis-
charge as the same may mature; and thereupon each creditor
shall have a direct right of action against the Society for the
enforcement of his lawful claims upon such branch ; and Real property
provided also, that in the case of real estate. it shall be sold to be sold.
within seven years after the dissolution of such branch ;
and pro,: ided further, that pending the exercise of such Proceedings
option by the Society, the corporation shall continue in ex- pendingexe,
istence, and the trustees thereof shall continue their duties ciseo option.
for the purpose of liquidation only.

S. There shall be printed in legible type and iû red ink Certain words
upon every policy hereafter issued by the Society, as well as to be printed

uponevey poicyherefte issed y th Soiety aswell on policies,
upon every application therefor, and upon every receipt &c.
given for payments in connection therewith, the following
words: " The insurance undertaken by this Society comes
under the exception contained in section forty-three of ' The
Insurance Act' applicable to fraternal and benevolent as-
sociations, and is not subject to Government inspection."

9. Every officer of the Society and every other per- Penalty for
son who transacts business on behalf of the Society and c®ontraven-

who issues, circulates or uses or who causes to be issued, cir- lion.
culated or used any policy of insurance or endowment
certificate, or application for membership, on which the
notice provided for in the next preceding section is not
printed shall, on summary conviction thereof before any two
justices of the peace or any magistrate having the powers
of two justices of the peace, incur and be liable to the penal-
ties mentioned in the twenty-second section of " The Insur-
ance Act ;" aud every pecuniary penalty so recovered shall be
applied in the manner provided by the said section.

10. Within three months from the coming into force of pocuments to
this Act, a certified copy of the present constitution and laws be fled.
ofthe Society and of its form of insurance policy or contract
shall be deposited in the offices of the secretary of State of
Canada and of the Superintendent of Insurance, and copies
of any future changes or amendments thereto shall be so de-
posited within three months from their adoption by the said
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Penalty for Society, and in default of compliance with any provision of
contraven- ti h
conrav- this section the Society shall incur a penalty of ten dollars

for each day during which such default continues.

'Future legis- 11. Nothing herein contained shall be held to exempt the
ation to ap. Society from the effect of any legislation hereafter passed

by the Parliament of Canada in respect to any insurance
powers exercised by friendly societies.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN. Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 105.

An Act respecting the Baptist Convention of Ontario
and Quebec.

[Assented to 20th Marc, 1889.1

W HE RE AS, by an Act passed by the Parliament of Can- Preamble.
ada, in the forty-first year of lier Majesty's reign,

"The Regular Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of Ontario 41 v., c. 35.
and Quebec " was incorporated for the purposes and with
the powers in the said Act set forth ; and whereas, by let-
ters patent, dated the twelfth day of October. one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-two, issued under " The Canadao v', e. 43.

Joint Stck Companies Act, 1877," a joint stock company
was incorporated by the name of " The Standard Publishing
Company, Limited," for the purposefof publishing a news-
paper or newspapers for and in the interests of the Regular
Baptist denomination in Canada, publishing books, papers,
tracts and other literature, carrying on book rooms for the
sale of religious and other books, papers and literature, and
disseminating religious literature by means of colporteurs
and other agencies; and whereas the said letters patent
provided that none of the shares of the capital stock of the
said Company should, at any time, be subscribed for by or
allotted to or transferred to any person not a member in
good standing of some Regular Baptist church, and that
those shares only of the capital stock subscribed for and
held by members in good standing of Regular Baptist
churches, upon which there were no calls in arrear, should
be entitled each to one vote; and whereas the nominal
capital stock of the said Company consists of two thousand
shares of fifty dollars each, of which one thousand one hun-
dred and ninety-seven shares have been subscribed and
allotted, and eight hundred and three are unallotted; and
whereas eight hundred of the said shares have been paid
up in full, and the said paid upo shares are held by Malcolm
McVicar, LL.D., Humphrey E. Buchan, M.D., and Charles
J. Holman and Daniel E. Thomson, Esquires, as trustees
for the benefit of the following denominational societies of
the Regular Baptists, namely, fifteen-fortieths for the said
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Regular Baptist Foreign Missionary Society of Ontario and
Quebec, nine-fortieths for the Regular Baptist Missionary
Society of Ontario, three fortieths for the Regular Baptist
Missionary Convention East-which two last mentioned
bodies have united, so far as it was practicable for a corpor-
ated and an unincorporated body to voluntarily unite -
three-fortieths for the Manitoba and North-West Convention
of Regular Baptists, and ten-fortieths-for the Society for the
Relief of Superannuated Regular Baptist Ministers and the
widows and orphaus of regular Baptist ministers; and
three hundred and ninety-seven shares (being the residue
of the said subscribed and allotted shares, and upon which
only ten per cent. has been called up or paid,) are held by'
various persons who are desirous that the denomination of
Regular Baptists should have the benefit, in the manner
hereinafter provided, of the amount paid thereon; and
whereas it is desired that the work of the various denom-
inational societies of the Baptist churches of the Provinces
of Ontario and Quebec should be under the control of repre-
sentatives of the said churches; and whereas the said so-
cieties and ·the said Standard Publishing Company, and the
shareholders thereof, have petitioned for an Act giving to
such representatives, in convention assembled, authority to
appoint members of corporate boards for the purpose of car-
rying on the said work as hereinafter provided: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House %f Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:-

Who may 1. Each Regular Baptist church within the limits of the
send dele-
gates. said Provinces shall be entitled to send two or more dele-

gates to an assembly to be called " The Baptist Convention
of Ontario and Quebec."

Mode of elec- 2. Until the said convention otherwise provides by a
tion. resolution passed by a vote of two-thirds of the delegates

present, after a year's notice of the proposed change, the
delegates shall be elected as follows:

For one hun- (a.) Each church having a membership of one hundred
rmem. or under shall be entitled to send two delegates:

For over one (b.) Each church having a membership of over one hun-
hundred dred shall be entitled to send an additional delegate for
nembers. each additional hundred of membership, or fraction of a

hundred, provided such fraction of a hundred exceeds fifty :
Require- (c.) Each delegate must be a member of a Regular Baptistments. church situate within the territorial limite of the conven-

tion, and appointed at a meeting of the church, and duly
certified by the clerk of -the church as having been so
appointed. The church clerk shall also certify to the cou-
vention the number of members composing the church of
which he is clerk.
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3. The objects of the convention shall be the promotion Objects of the

and prosecution of such work and enterprises as are deemed convention.

in the interests of the denomination, and particularly those
specified in section five.

4. The convention shall have a president and any other officers.
officers that it deems necessary. It shall meet annually, or
oftener, at such times and places as it appoints. The first Time and
meeting shall be at the city of Ottawa on the third 'I hurs- place ofrmeet-

day of October next, at ten o'clock, in the forenoon. The
annual meetings need not be held at absolute intervals of
twelve months, and a period nof exceeding fifteen months
may intervene between two annual meetings

5. The convention shall, at its annual meetings, appoint Boards to be
members of boards for the following purposes:- appointed.

(a.) A board for the prosecution of mission work within Home Mission
the Dominion of Canada, including the aiding of weak Board.

churches, to be called " The Home Mission Board of the
Baptist Convention;"

(b.) A board for the prosecution of mission work outside Forei s Mis-
of Canada, to be called " The Foreign Mission Board of the so rd.

Baptist Convention;"
(c ) A board for the purpose of assisting and supporting Ministerial

aged ministers of the denomination, and the widows and Superannua-

orphans of deceased ministers, to be called " The Ministerial tion Board.
Superannuation Board of the Baptist Convention; "

(d.) A board for the purposes hereinbefore set out as the Publication
purposes of the Standard Publishing Company, to be called Board.
"The Publication Board of the Baptist Convention ; "

(e.) A board for assisting churches, by loan or gift, in the Church Edi-
acquisition, erection and maintenance of church edifices, fice Board.

and the acquiring lands as sites therefor, to be called" 1 he
Church Edifice Board of the Baptist Convention." The
Board, when it deems it expedient, may itself acquire and
hold the land, and erect and maintain the buildings.

6. Each of the said boards, and its successors, shall be Each board a
a corporate body, and shall be capable of taking by devise, corporate
gift or purchase, any real or personal property, lands or
tenements, and of alienating the same at pleasure: Provided Real estate
however, that the corporation shall within teni years after must be sold.
its acquisition of any such real estate, sell or otherwise dis-
pose of and alienate so muéh of such real estate as is not
required for the use and occupation or other like purposes
of the corporation ; and provided also that such devise of Devises sub-
real estate shall be subject to the laws respecting devises of jecttogeneral

real estate to rehigious corporations in force at the time of '
such devise in the province in which such real estate is
situated so far as the same apply to the said corporation.

7. Each of the said boards shall consist of as many constitution
members as the convention from time to time determines. of boards.
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The members of the boards shall be elected by ballot at the
annual meetings of the convention: Provided, that the
Manitoba and North-West Convention may appoint a mem-
ber of the Publication Board aforesaid.

Duration, 8. The convention may direct that the members of auy
qorum and board, or a certain proportion of them, shall hold office for

boards. one, two or three years, or otherwise, as is deemed expe-
dient, and may determine how many shall constitute a
quorum of any board, and may define the scope of the work
of the several boards.

A pointment 9. Each of the said boards shall appoint such standing
o cers,&C. committees and such officers and employees, whether sal-

aried or not, as it considers expedient, and may pass by-
laws for regulating the conduct of its affairs: Provided,
that the convention may, by a standing rule, assume the
appointment of the officers or em.ployees of the said boards.

Boards to re- 10. Each board shall render to the convention annually,
port to con- or oftener if required, a report of its proceedings, for the in-vention. formation and approval of the convention, and containing

such particulars as are required by the convention.

Provision in 11. A board shall not be dissolved by the failure of the
case of failureco
of convention convention in any year to appoint members of such board,
to appoint but the persons theretofore appointed shall continue to con-
members Of stitute the board until t eir successors are appointed; andboards and in.
case ofannual in case, for any reason, e annual meeting of the conven-
meeting not tion is not held, the person last elected president of thebeing beld. convention, or any six members of any board or boards,

may, by public notice, published for at least three weeks in
the Canadian Baptist, or other denominational publicat on
previously named by the convention for that purpose, call a
meeting of the convention; and such meeting shall have
the same authority as a regular annual meeting.

Regular.Bap- 12. Upon an order of the Governor in Council being
t onrign passed, declaring that it has been shown to his satis-
Society to be faction that "The Foreign Mission Board of the Baptist
replaced by Convention" has been appointed, all the rights, propertyForeign Mis-'
sionary and liabilities of " The Regular Baptist Foreign Missionary
Board. Society of Ontario and Quebec " shall be and become vested

in the said ·board, and the said society shall cease to exist.

Standard 13. Upon an order of the Governor in Council being
Publishing asddl
C to be re- passed, declaring that it has been shown to his satis-
placed by faction that "The Publication Board of the Baptist Con-

pbication
Board. vention " has been appointed, the shares of the said " Stan-

dard Publishing Company, Limited," other than the said
eight hundred paid-up shares, shall be extinguished, the
said lettere patent shall cease to have any force or effect,
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and -all the rights, property and liabilities of the said
" Standard Publishing Company, Limited" shall be and be-
come vested in the said publication board; and the mem-
bers of suchboard shall possess all the powers and authority
theretofore possessed by the shareholders of the said Com-
pany under the said letters patent:

2. The capital stock of the said publication board shall capital stock
be forty thousand dollars, being the amount of the said °o"Pulra-
eight hundred shares; and the said stock shall not there-
alter be transferable.

OTTAWA: Printed by BRoWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. io6.

An Act to incorporate the Canada Congregational
Foreign Missionary Society.

[Assented Io \6th April, 3 8'0.]

Preamble. HEREAS B. W. Robertson, the Rev. S. N. Jackson,W the Rev. A. L. McFadyen, all of Kingston, the Rev.
Joseph Wild, D. D., Toronto, T. B. Macaulay, the Rev. E.
M. Hill, George Hague, T. Moodie, T. Lyman, the Rev.
F. H. Mar1ing, all of Montreal, and the Rev. John Wood,
Ottawa, have, by their petition, represented that there has
existed in the Dominiqn of Canada for several years a society
known as the Can-ada Congregational Foreign M issionary
Society, and that they and the other members of the said
Society desire to become incorporated; and whereas it is
expedient to grant their request: Therefore Her Majesty,
by and with the advice and consent of the Senate and House
of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Incorpora- 1. The persons hereinbefore named, together with such
tion. others as are now members of or who shall hereafter become

members of the said Society, are hereby constituted a body
Corporate corporate under the name of " The Canada Congregational
name. Foreign Missionary Society," hereinafter called the Society.

Object of the 2. The object of the said Society shall be the propagation
society. of the Gospel in foreign lands.

Property e 3. All property, funds, rights, rights of action or assets,
vestd n the which now belong to or are held in trust for the Society,society. Z

are hereby declared to be vested in the Society.

As tu reai 4. The Society may acquire and hold any property
estate. whatsoever, by any title whatsoever; subject however, to

the laws of any Province in which any real estate so acquir-
ed is situated, as to such acquisition and tenure by corpora-
tions ; but it shall not hold real estate of the annual value
of more than five thousand dollars for more than five years
at any one time.
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5. All property belonging to the Society shall be held in Directors to
its corporate naine, and shall be managed and administered manae pro-
by a board of directors, chosen in the manner prescribed by
the constitution and by-laws of the Society.

6. The board of directors shall have power to appoint Committees
Committees to take charge of the different departments of and their

the work of the Society. and to delegate to such Committees p
any of the powers which they themselves possess under
this Act, as may be deemed necessary in the interests of the
Society.

7. The present officers, constitution and by-laws of the Officers, &c.,
Society shall, until changed in accordance with the said continued.

constitution and by-laws, continue to be the officers, con-
stitution and by-laws of the 8ociety as hereby incorporated.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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CHAP. 107.

An Act for the relief of Georgé McDonald Bagwell.

[Assented to 2nd May, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS George McDonald Bagwell, of the city ofW Hamilton, in the Province of Ontario, printer, has, by
his petition, humbly set forth that on the sixth day of March,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-seven, he was law-
fully married to Ella Alexine Louisa Bagwell, his present
wife (then Ella Alexine Louisa Crane, spinster), and such
marriage was duly solemnized at Ancaster, in the County
of Wentworth, according to the rites ofthe Episcopal church;
that the said George McDonald Bagwell and Ella Alexine
Louisa Bagwell cohabited together as husband and wife
until the ninth day of May, one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-seven, and there was issue of the said marriage
one child, to wit, Fannie Dell Rosina Bagwell; that on*or
about the said ninth day of May, one thousand eight hund-
red and eighty-seven, the said George ,McDonald Bagwell
and Ella Alexine Louisa Bagwell agreed, by a deed of separa-
tion in writing, to live separate and apart, and the said
George McDonald Bagwell has ever since continued to live
apart from the said Ella Alexine Louisa Bagwell; that
shortly after the said Ella Alexine Louisa Bagwell separated
from him as aforesaid, he, the said George McDonald Bag-
well, discovered, as the fact was, that the said Alexine
Louisa Bagwell had been living an irregular life, and had,
previous to such separation, been committing adultery with
a certain person named in the evidence, and that she after-
wards committed adultery with the same person in the
city of Toronto, on the sixteenth day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven; and whereas the said
George McDonald Bagwell has humbly prayed that the
said marriage may be dissolved so as to enable him to
marry again, and that he may have such further relief
afforded him as may be deemed meet; and whereas the
said George McDonald Bagwell has proved the allegations
in his said petition, and has established the adultery above
mentioned, and it is expedient that the prayer of his said
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petition be granted: Therefore Her Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Senate and the House of
Commons of Canada, enacts as follows:-

1. The marriage between the said George McDonald Marriage dis-
Bagwell and the said Ella Alexine Louisa Bagwell, his wife, solved.
is hereby dissolved and shall be henceforth null and void to
all intents and purposes whatsoever.

2. The said George McDonald Bagwell may, at any time Hemaymarry
hereafter, contract matrimony with any other woman whom again.
he might lawfully marry, in case the said first mentioned
marriage witi the said Ella Alexine Louisa Bagwell had
not been solemnized.

3. In case of the said George McDonald Bagwell here- Rights of his
after marrying any womail whom it would have been law- " n Uuch

ful for him to marry if he and the said Ella Alexine Louisa
Bagwell had not intermarried, and of there being any issue
born to him of such subsequent marriage, the said issue,
so born, shall be and are hereby declared to be to all in-
tents and purposes legitimate, and the right of them, the
said issue, and each of them, and their respective heirs, as
respects their and each of their capacity to inherit, have,
hold, enjoy and transmit all and all manner of property,
real or personal, of any nature or kind whatsoever, shall
be and remain the- same as they would have been, to all
intents and purposes whatsoever, if the marriage between
the said George McDonald Bag well and Ella Alexine Louisa
Bagwell had not been solemnized.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty.

CHAP
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CHAP. xo8.

An Act for the relief of William Gordon Lowry.

[ Assented to 2nd May, 1889.]

Preamble. HEREAS William Gordon' Lowry, of the TownshipWI of Huntley, in the County of Carleton and Pro-
vince of Ontario, yeoman, has, by his petition, humbly
set forth in effect that on the thirteenth day of September,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and eighty-seven, at Carp Village, in the said Township of
Huntley, he was married, by license, to Florence Moorhead,
of the said Township of Huntley, spinster, according to the
rites and ceremonies of the Canada Presbyterian Church;
that there has been no issue of said marriage ; that on
or about the first day of October, one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-seven, the said Florence Lowry
(formerly Florence Moorhead) deserted her said husband
and has not since resided with the said William Gordon
Lowry ; that after the said Florence Lowry deserted him
as aforesaid, he, the said William Gordon Lowry, dis-
covered, as the fact was, that the said Florence Lowry had
been leading an irregular life, and had committed adultery
with a person named in the evidence on or about the first
day of November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
seven, and on divers occasions before and subsequent to said
last mentioned date; and whereas the said William Gordon
Lowry has humbly prayed that the said marriage may be.
dissolved so as to enable him to marry again, and that such
further relief may be afforded him as may be deemed meet;
and whereas the said William Gordon Lowry lias proved
the allegations of his said petition and has established the
adultery above-mentione-d, and it is expedient that the prayer
of his said petition should be granted: Therefore Her
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Senate
and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as follows :-

Marriage dis- 1. The said marriage between William Gordon Lowry
solved. and Florence Lowry, his wife. is hereby dissolved, and

shall hencefôrth be null and void to all intents and purposes
whatsoever.
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2. The said William Gordon Lowry may, at any time He may marry
hereafter, marry any woman whom he might lawfully again.

marry in case the said marriage with the said Florence
Lowry had not been solemx.ized.

3. In the event of the said William Gordon Lowry here- Rights of hie
after marrying, he and the woman whom he so marries and ' "n ""ob
the issue if any of any such marriage shall have and
possess the same rights in every respect as if his said mar-
riage with the said lorence Lowry had never been
solemnized.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer te the Queen's Most
Excellent Majest% .
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CHAP. 109.

An Act for the relief of William Henry Middleton.

[Assented to 2nd May, 1889]
Preamb'e. ! HEREAS William Henry Middleton, of the city ofWV Ottawa, in the County of Carleton, in the Province of

Ontario, gentleman, hath, by his petition, humbly set forth
that he duly married Mary Froude Middleton (formerly
Mary Froude Wise) on the third day of November, one
thousand eight huidred and eighty-six, at the said city of
Ottawa, according to the rites and ceremonies of the Church
of England; that the said marriage was by license; that
after the solemnization of the said marriage he and the said
Mary Froude Middleton elected their matrimonial domicile
at the said city of Ottawa, and lived together and cohabited
together in the said city of Ottawa until the fifteenth day
of October, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven,
when the said Mary FroudeMiddleton left the said matrimon-
ial domicile and deserted her said husband and went to
the United States of America, where she was joined by one
Charles Fenwick William Hamilton who had previously
lived at the said city of Ottawa, at the Town of St. Albans,
in the State of Vermont, one of the United States of America
aforesaid; that the said Mary Froude Middleton and the
said Charles Fenwick William Hamilton travelled together
in the said United States of America and stayed at varions
places therein together; that the said Mary Froude Middle-
ton committed adultery with the said Charles Fenwick
William Hamilton, in the said United States of America
and elsewhere; that, shortly after the said Mary Froude
Middleton deserted her said husband as aforesaid, he learned,
as the fact was, and is, that the said Mary Froude Middle-
ton had frequently committed adultery with the said
Charles Fenwick William Hamilton, between the said third
day of November, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-
six, and the said fifteenthl day of October, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-seven ; that there has been no
issue of the said marriage between him and the said Mary
Froude Middleton ; that ever since the fifteenth day of
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October, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-seven, he
has lived separate and apart from the said Mary Froude
Middleton and has not cohabited with lier, and that he has
not in any way condoned the adultery committed by the
said Mary Froude Middleton,. and that no collusion or con-
nivance exists between him and the said Mary Froude
Middleton to obtain a dissolution of the said marriage; and
whereas the said William Henry Middleton has made proof
of the facts above recited; and whereas the said William
Henry Middleton has humbly prayed that the said mar-
riage between him and the said Mary Froude Middleton
may be dissolved and be declared henceforth null and void
to all intents and purposes whatsoever, and that it may be
declared and enacted lawful for the said William Henry
Middleton at any time hereafter to marry any other woman
whom he might lawfully have married in case the said
marriage had not been solemnized, and that it may be
declared and enacted that, in the event of the said William
Henry Middleton hereafter marrying, he and the woman
he so marries and the issue, if any, of such marriage shall
have and possess the same rights in every respect as if his
marriage with the said Mary Froude Middleton had never
been solemnized; and whereas it is expedient that the
prayer of the said petitioner should be granted: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:-

1. The said marriage between the said William Henry Marriage dis-
Middleton and the said Mary Froude Middleton, his wife, "°1ved'
is hereby dissolved, and shall henceforth be»null and void
to all intents and purposes whatsoever

2. The said William Henry Middleton may, at any time Remaymarry
hereafter, marry any other woman whom hé might lawfully again.
have married in case the said marriage had Inot been sol-
emnized.

3. In the event of the said William Henry Middleton Rights ofhis

hereafter marrying, he and the woman whom he so mar- is'esuch

ries, and the issue, if any, of any such marriage, shall have
and possess the saine rights in every respect as if his said
marriage with the said Mary Froude Middleton had never
been solemnized.

OTTAWA: Printed by BROWN CHANBERLIN, Law Printer to the Queen's Most
Excellent Mlajesty.
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CHAP. no.

An Act for the relief of Arthur Wand.

[Assented to 2nd May. 18x9.1

Preamble. HEREAS Arthur Wand, of the city of . ontreal, inWV the District of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec,
contractor, has, by his petition, humbly set forth in effect
that on the seventeenth day of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and eighty-three, at the city
of Montreal, in the Province of Quebec, he was married to
Jennie Darrach, formerly of the said city of Montreal but
now of the city of New York, in the State of New York, one
of the United States of America; that there has been no liv-
ing issue of said marriage; that on or about the twelfth day
of September, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-five,
the said Jennie Darrach deserted her said husband and has
not since resided with the said Arthur Wand; that shortly
after the said Jennie Darrach deserted him as aforesaid, he,
the said Arthur Wand, discovered, as the fact was, that the
said Jennie Darrach had been leading an irregular life, and
had committed adultery with a person named in the evidence
on or about the twenty-eighth day of July, one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-tive, and on divers occasions sub-
sequent to said last mentioned date; and whereas the said
Arthur Wand has humbly prayed that the said marriage
may be dissolved so as to enable him to marry again, and
that such further relief may be afforded him as may be
deemed meet; and whereas the said Arthur Wand has
proved the allegations of his said petition and has established
the adultery above-mentioned, and it is expedient that the
prayer of his said petition should be granted: Therefore
Her Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Senate and House of Commons of Canada, enacts as fol-
lows:-

Marriage dl- 1. The said marriage between Arthur Wand and Jennie
solved. Darrach, his wife, is hereby dissolved and shall henceforth

be null and void to all intents and purposes whatsoever.
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2. The said Arthur Wand may, at any time hereafter, He may narry
marry any woman whom he might lawfully marry in case again.
the said marriage with the said Jennie Darrach had not
been solemnized.

3. In the event of thé said Arthur Wand hereafter marry- Rigltu of hii
ing, he and the woman whom he so marries and the issue case.
if any of any such marriage shall have and possess the same
rights in every respect as if his said marriage with the said
Jennie Darrach had not been solemnized.

OTTAWA : Printed by BROWN CHAMBERLIN, Law Printer to the Qneen's Most
Excellent Majesty.
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